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,BATE: .May 6^ 1947; MR, dt M, LA^py
'Y J I

_^BATE: May 6, 1947

,
'

\ / '

' / / hf) / ^ Mr. Tolson

'

j/n Tt <
' d'»^nr \ / / /I// / '

Mr. E. A. THi

FROM y MR, E, A,‘_j^Y-Y / i /
‘

JECT; y/^
Ly

' '

- Ifrt Hendon

0 The attached MeuoranduM of April 25ih relating

to the AnijiUt PnrJijj.-W^ furnished to Me by Fathefj^ronin —

'

for the^^^S^^^H0TMation and such action as is%ecessary^^^^
or appropriate,' • . '

,

' /^^PfwW

I think it would be well to discreetly check on the

identity and background of the Motivators of this group since

we may be called upon as an intelligence agency later to furnish YC
soMe infomation about then, . ,

^
,^‘1
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MEMORANDUM - April 25, 1947
' /

REj Animiat Party /

The National Director of the Animiat Party la Jamea H,»M!faddle,

224 East Main Street, Beacon, New York. The New York agent is

Pre^^Btlse, 327 East 97th Street, New York, New York. Others re-

ported to be active in this organization are Mr^^srhard, an

importer residing at Dobbs )Pbri^, Mr^j^ndw," an executive of the

New York Central Railroad, and a Jfr^^hornton or^horton, an

executive of BMT, residing at Queens* The National Director, Mad-^

die is nineteen or twenty years of age and employed with a textile

firm in New York City, whose address Is not known, at the present

time. The Phone number of this textile house is LA 4-0500*
t

Maddle carries on considerable correspondence for the Anlmists

and is known to‘ have had correspondence witlj^E^een of th^^)^ ^
.

Klux Klan, He also claims to have the backing of the Silver '^r-

Shirts and Rosecrucians. This support is only voting support,

\lnasmuch as the purpose of the Ahimlsts is to form a fourth
j

party in 1952. At the present time, they claim to have a voting ;

Strength of 48,000. f

Maddle is a clerk and earns about twenty-five to thirty dollars,

a week from his Job. However, he claims to have an extra Income

from his writings and recently told an acquaintance that he had

several thousand dollars to invest. GordonJwapiTlack, an artist.

for the newspaper in Beacon is said to have Illustrated articles

written by Maddle. The question' has been raised by those who

know him as to how much money he is getting from Bernard, Snow
MiL INPOEamON COSimSJS)
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and Thornton* -
\

'At the present time, Maddle is worried about his school

teacher in Beacon, New York, either a Mls^Jia^sh or a Mrs^J^^h

who tells everyone that he is a Fascist.

A weekend outing has been planned by the members of the

Anlmist Party for April 26 and 27 at Beacon. The only thing

known about this outing, at the present time, is that Maddle

has attempted- to get a numbem'at-hta—place of business to come

up to Beacon for the weekend for such a purpose. He stated that

the other men mentioned will be present.

Little is known of Fred Wise except that meetings are supposed';

to be held at that address and considerable correspondence has

flown between Wise and Maddle.

H I I

The slogan of the Animists is "The Ultimate Destiny of
|

.

Man Lies in the Stars."

Their platform is as follows;- '

1 Unity between labor and management, disputes settled
by Impartial Labor Tribunal. \

2 Radioactive isotopes to be released from government
control for use in treatment of cancer and skin ailments,

3 Nine years training course for future national office
office holders, elimination of political machines and
party politics, all to be replaced by trained and able
leaders. '

i

4 Protection of the Christian faiths against enemies jwitL

in and without.
|

5 A ten year reconstruction project to bring about ultra-
modern homes at j|30 per month rentage,

{

6 Elimination of inefficient bureaucracy.

7 Students to be trained only in subjects pertaining to
their chosen profession.

'

8

Self supporting gol^ernment.



source of information for the above is Ppank^^rns, who

is.^ employed at the same place as Maddle and resides at 3201 Glen-

wood Road, Brooklyn and can be reached through Telephone TR 3-6472 v
’

Burns Is in extremely poor physical condition and mentally depressejd

1

because of a cancerous condition* I have known him since 1944» He

is a good Catholic and during the War was in the U.E. active in the

Right Wing Movement.

Another source pf information is a girl sho is also employed

with Maddle, Gloria^^^lp^ . Maddle has made a special effort to re-

cruit Dietz, inasmuch as he feels that because of their German dea-^„
!

cent they have something in common. Burns says that Dietz is one- i

I

hundred per cent reliable and has shown the above absolutely no
|

t

tendencies of going along with Maddle, She regards him as strictly
|

a "Crackpot*', Maddle is trying to induce her to go to Beacon over J

the weekend . He said he would foot her expenses. Burns and his
|

wife were also invited, but no offer was made to defray the expense^

of their trip. ,
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Eorm No. 1

This case originated at
NElf YORK' 105-1064 CG

FIUE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

NK7 YORK 8-

DATE WHEN

if.-
i

.- /

REPORT MADE BY

JAMES E. TIERNEY, JRi

'

'ANIMIST PARTY
/,

_/
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: JMtES H«-'MD0LE in correspondence vfith GI/JRIA'UIETZ

endeavoi¥ to date !ier and apparently attempts to impress

her with his importance; he makes reference therein to

individiials v;hom he states are in s^nmpathy vdth his

or^^anization or who mil endeavor to aid him in his

wrk. He asked her to write articles for his ma3azine,

which would show.relationship betvfeen Lutheranism and

Anirais't philosophy. DIETZ refused request for such'

articles; believes subject is "crack pot". ED'tTARD

->^iN0)T and WALLACE^'IOYlf, Assistant General Freight Agent

and General Eastern Freight Agent, respectively, NY CEI\;TRAL

RR, considered reputable businessmen and lo^ral Americans by
associates; both state they never knew MADOLE. JOHil J.

-- THORNTOI'J is the only individual who could possibly have

bean meant by MADOLE to be executive, of BI-fT but he is a

claim examiner mth good record.-

REFERMCE: Bureau letter 4/^25/47

Letter /to Bureau l/H/46, entitled, "YOUTH OF AlffiRICA; AT^BIALISM;

REX TOHTH CORPS; NARLITH GIRLS CORPS; MISGELIAHBOUS - IIJFORMA-

TION obNCEKIING.

DETAILS: It ig[jiO be noted that investigation shows that the possible
true name of JA!ES H."mDDLE is- JAI!ES H. ?IAD0LE.

Mr, .PRAi'i'K'iSUPjrS, 3201 Glenwood Road, Brooklyn, New York, was
contacted in the hope that he might supply additional information. Mr. BLWS,
however^advised that he had veinr little additional information than that sup-

plied by him ori^nally- He advised ho is now on what rail probably be permanent
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the textile business and which, firm presently emplovs liMOLE.. lifr« BURI'IS

suggested that perhaps GLORIA DIETZ or FLB-'^iSdSTEII'J,. both employees of

BLUM0JTHAL & COMPANY, might be able to add to the original information
which was furnished in this case.. He went on to state that although he con-
sidered MADOLE intelligent in some vrays, he felt that unlike most other noniial

individuals IvIADOLE, as a. youth,., had spent too much time in libraries and at
home reading books on all subjects,' instead of engaging in sports ^s a normal
youth Yfould. He thought that perhaps this may have caused TiIADOLE 'to form
some of his "crack pot" philosophy...

''

. . Mr..BUKJS stated that he believed the incllvldnaJ rofa.rred to as
THORIJTON, op-tTShTON, vras actually named THOPOTON but he did not know his first
name. Mr. BURT\[S vraa. unable to supply a residence address for THORNTON but
did state that he had heard from an unrecalled source that THORNTON was an in-
dividual of good reputation.... He was unable to supply any further information
regarding Mr»"BERNARD or Mr. .SNOW..

.

'

As tc/raSE (later determined to be namech'WEISS) BURI'fS ad-vised he
thought YffilSS might be a school teacher.

GLORIA DIETZ, Clerk, I4OO Eroadway, stated that she felt that
-MADOLE is a person of conflicting personalities and a "crack pot". 'At times,

judging from the many letters he wrote her, she felt that he might be an in-
telligent person and yet, though she had had vary little conversation with
him, not caring to discuss his theories with him, those conversations she had

together -with his actions had left her -with the impression at times that ho
was dumb and stupid. In -view 'of the fact that most of her contact vath IdADOLE

has been through correspondence she showed some of it to the reporting agent. •

On the whole in this material MADOLE talks of his activities without being too

specific; ho'wover, he did mention some names.. In addition, to relating his ac-
ti-vities in this correspondence, the account of which appears to be for the pur-
pose of impressing Ifiss DIE?TZ,^ ho endeavors to make a date with her. Miss DIETZ
stated she felt that perhaps MADOLE was interested in her as much as any boy
would be interested in a girl, also felt' that a good part of his oorrqa-

pondenco concerning his acti'vitias was merely written to impress her., •

In one of his let^rs he stated that he would like to have her write

for his magazine, called ther^ANHIESTi herein he relates', "I know you have both

executive ability and a knowledge of psychology, whether you have experience in

writing I don't know, but the combined executive ability and .knowledge of psychol-

ogy are cer-tainly the foundation stones for such experience. Moreover you are

-2-
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a Lutheran and active in church affairs. I am willing to pay you for the

articles,, one per month, on subjects relating to Lutheranism as it relates

to my Animist philosophy.” Mss DIETZ refused this offer, stating that she

is too busy to write the articles.

At times during this correspondence hlADOLE woifLd mention indi-

viduals who were active in his organization or with whom he had some dealings

in relation to his organization but he would merely mention these individuals

by last name; however. Mss DIETZ at one time received some pamphlets and other

material from lilADGLE which further identified a number of these individuals by

name and address and in some cases just by full names. There is being set put

below the names of these individuals and where they ro.'id'> or ao .'.east where

their place of business is:

W, HENRS-mC FARLAND, JR.

876 Granite Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

WW EE^tiUl'fKElaERGEa

1443 Fourth Avenue
South Fargo, North Dakota

ARCHIBATIMbKIIWON, Editor,

Round Table News Flashes

434 Irving Place

2251 Pierson Street
Indianapolis, Indiana

EUGENE Rr^TCRAFT '
.

P 0 B 288

Oak Park, Illinois
.

It was Miss DIETZ' opinion that DUTR02LBERGER is the press director .

of IfADOLE's organization. In one of his letters MADOLE told her thaf'his organi-

zation has many friends in Vfeshington, including Senators RANKIN and McCLELLAN,

of the Un-American Activities ' Committee and that his organization v/as working

to gain contact with proper Army leaders v/ho have the defense of America in

their hands and needless to say they desire the mass re-annament which Tre preach.”

Miss DIOTZ related that I4AD0LE seems to make some trips to different,

parts of the country which as far as she can determine sreto attend some conven-

tions, the nature of which she does' not know,
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fliss DIETZ was requasted to retain any additional informatipn

she my have concerning IlftDOLE along the above lines; she advised that he

signed the. letters he ?;rote her as JAI'fES JIADOLE?

e Mr. J-rTJUCHEK, owner, 327 East 97th Street, advised that Mr. and

Mrs* lifEISS have resided in his pren^ises about three years. He revealed that the

average rent on these premises was ^17 tc'|.2G ? month and that he has bTenty
families in his building. (It is to be noted that these premises wore in very

poor condition and that the people living there could, not .possibly be other

than people, of - low class or just above it. Then wji-e semo Puertc Pd.car.s residing

in the house.)

'DUCHM frankly stated that he knew Very about the tenants
in his house and concerning the WEISSE ho was only abi.b to give the following

information; He revealed that the T/EISSES, as far as ha know, originally
came from someplace in YJhito Plains; that Mrs. ITEISS apparently vrorkod steady

as she leaves the house ever;'’ day and returns at evening time ^ He was unable

to name the occupation or the. place v/hero she worked, According to DUCHEK,

’YEISS himself is engaged, as far as ho can see, in no gainfull occupation.

Mr. DUCHEK- advised he did not know the first names of either Ih’» or Mrs* lYEISS

but' his rent book showed that ?Irs . PfEISS pays the rent every month in cash and

originally Itrs. DUCHEK had written down I!rs. WEISS *s name as FRSIDA MARIBW/EISS,

DUCHEK stated that his ivife probably meant to spoil the, first name FRIEDA, ----

The following general' information concerning Y/EISS vfas obtained from

DUCHEK; Ho thought that originally those two individuals came from Germany; that

they moved into the promises without giving any references; that they have no

children and his acquaintance with him is merely a "nodding acquaintance", Mr.

DUCHEK has never discussed politics with either of the WEISSES and he has found

them, as far as ho can see, to bo very quiet individuals who very seldom have

any visitors and definitely, as far as he can see, hold no meetings at those

promises* .

’

DUCHEK, (whoso ovm apartment was quite run dowrt) advised that the

'ifEISS apartment is kept in vorj'' poor condition; that .ho has attempted to paint

f.t but IfrSf liTEISS stated that she did not want it painted. DUCHEK,- at the conr

elusion of the interview, finally recalled that the WEISSES originally came to the

1;0USG through a former tenant. After a groat deal of searching through his rent

books hp stated the name of the woman who sent the PffilSSES to his promises was
jjlMELI&^BfflOTA. Ho revealed that EMILIE SHIOTA, after a review of his rent books,

Y'as indicated to have moved into those premises about April 1943 and remained
there about a year and a half, when she bought a house somewhere in White Plains,

the address of which he did not know.

^4-
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Mr, DUCHEK described YfEISS as about 56 57 jears old; five feet

nine inches, 19© pounds, stoclcy build, prescntlj bald, but from vfhat little

hair is left it apparently was sandy colored; blue eyes, no glasses, no scars

or ’iiarV's; no mustache.

Mr, JStiOHEf' CALEI, Secretary of the Board of Transportation for

the City of b'erj- York, 2,50 Hudson Street, rJev.' idrk City, advised that there was

no exocutivo employed Yjith thoBiT Railroad under the name of THORNTON or THORTON,

nor was there any individual employed Under the name of THOR'^ON in any cimcity,

lir. DALEY stated that the individual nearest to an oyocutli’e- capacity for the B!W

b,; the name of THOffiJTON, is JOHN J. THORNTON, who i.: ampio.yoo. as a cla:'m examiner.

Tnc, remaining THORNTON' s employed by this railroad aio ci. ''/.-cr porters or conduc-

tors. A reviov/ of JOHN J,. THORNTON' s personnel file r'i'V-iiod that he has been

criployed satisfactorily by this concern since April 15,/ j.937 when ho first received

an appointnent as a law investigator at *100 a month; on January 7, 1947 he was

nadc a claim examiner at !|?2,580 a year*
«

The file showed that THOPuNTON vras in the United States Amy from

November 14, 1942 to l-ay 1943 as a. private; according to information recc-ived

from the Amy TH0RNT0!''s character was considered excellent and he -.fas aischarged

from tho Amj' because of poor physical condition. TH0RI;T0N tths born July 13,1898

at 96 20th Street, Brooklyn, Her.' York; attended Comiiiercial High 6chool on Bedford

Avenue in BroolcLjTi for a few years ejn_d.>rbra that tirB until 1937 had a' nuicbcr of

ordinary clerical positions until his. omployoont by the HIT. He resides at 215

71 Street, Brooklyn, New York, Yfith his sister, Mrs. M. BvMARTIK; his marital

status is single and according to the file ho has never bean arrested.

^Ir. JOHN L.’'71HCKEI'jH0UPT, Assistant DaiJY’' and Perishable ngont,
aiid his immediate supervisor, .Mr. ROLAND 0. ''&BSERT, Dairy Agent, both of New York
Central Sjrstom, 466 Lexington Avenue, advised that the only individuals in execu-

tive positions by ’the name of SN017 omployod ''ov thoir System' arc Mr. ED'’.7iJRD SNOW,

who is /issistant Men oral Freight Agent for Now York City, and his assistant,

Hr, BliLLACE SHOW, vj-hoso title is General Eastern Freight Agent. .Both .I'fJCKSMHOUPT

and G-ESERT advised that they have knoivn Mr. EDI'TiJlD SNOW for a great nurJber of

gears and considered him to be a man of excellent character and reputation, and
loyal to .the highest possible degree to the United States of ^America. They rc-
J.ctod that they did not bolicvc that Mr. EBWAFtD

,

SNOW would in any way be connected
/r'.th an organization such as that of which lAADOLE was director. They concluded
b;,^ stating that they did not know jfr, WALLACE SKO’/J' in visTw of the fact that ho

h .rj only recently been appointed to his position hero in Now York City.

, -5- .
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lir* BtWAKD SKOV/, 4?sistant General Freight 466 Lexington

Avenue, advised that he has been with the Nqw York Central ^’•stem for appfoximatelj

tihirby years. Ha stated he has been: recently appointed to his present position

and for a number of years ha has had; approximately sixty-five or seventy men under

his immediate jurisdiction. His isuporvisory duties consist of supervision of

publication of freight rates, rules and regulations laii do'jvn by the Inteistate

Co'-maerce Commission, solicitation of business for the railroad and supervision

as executive officer for the department. He reveal ;d teat he never i,eard jf JAliJS

‘TAHOLE, nor had he ever heard of his organizaticn

I'lr, 'EDWARD SNCW stated ]1r, WALUCS SNOW, si'- assistant

and General Eastern Freight Agent, was recently trans:’

1

from Boston to the

K?w York Division; that he has been ydth the railroad fur a great number of

years, leaving merely during war time to take an appointment as a full colonel in

the Army Transportation Corps.

Mr. WALLACE advised that he also had never hoard of !YJ)0LE

and his organization. After, some conversation with him, ho stated that if his

mamoiyr served him right he did remember a^Bndividual who had a name somewhat

similar to }’!AD0LE who, many years ago, brakoman or conductor on the Not
York Central System, somewhere near -Tro^^b^v York; it was his belief that per-
haps the man ho know was the father of <^ilES H. MADOLE and as a consoquc'nco young
MADOLE, knowing of GNOW, might be using his name.

AT BEACON, NS7 YORK

The follovring invo,stigation was conducted by Special Agent VINGMT
I/DUGHLE'I at Beacon, Now York* d

Special Agent LOUfflUN vras advised by J0HN^’'PRISC0LL, 35 Liberty
Street, Beacon, Nev/ York, a nephew of Sergeant SAM 17D0DS, of the Beacon Police
Jopartmont, that he gro'w up .'tTtth JAMBS lADOLE, of 224 East ITain Street, Beacon,
Not York, ^rho is national director of the ANIfCtST PARTY.

O'DRISSGDLL stated '.hat MADOLE is about 19 years of age, graduated
f; o'a Beacon High School v;ith him,, and is presently employed .by SIDNEY'BLUMMTHAL
'o'r'vilo concern,. .1200 Broadiray, Ncfvr York City. O' DRISCOLL advisicd'that MADOLE
corresponds mth tho'OOLIHIBIANS, a recent organization, the head of which, one
.ijlPl iUS, was indicted recently, and other organizations of such character and .

'

•.’.stnro. MADOLE also advised 0’ DRISCOLL that he attends . organizational meetings

iS
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of tho old Goman»-AniGrican Bund in lorkvillo Casino, Nott York'City. On Juno 7>

1947 IIADOLE advised O' DRISCOLL that' ho was 'to PhiladolpMa to attend a meot-
ing of all the national groups. Aqcording to O'DRISCOLL, HADOLE advised him that

ho intends to got othor Fascist-minded groups together for fundamental help and
aid to do tho spado work for those other groups since those groups, such as tho

'Silver shirts, etc., are now too well known to make any progress. Ho ovontually
intends to form a political party and to get control of the country through tho po-

litical ballot. '

;

Tho Animist Party, ac?cbrding to O'DRiS'COLL, was. anti~soii.ii‘.c, anti-
negro and stresses tho racial purii^y of tho aryan- ‘{j-'LOLr.

^
aooording to O'DRISCOLL,

also claims' to have financial backing fbom a Mr. ShO'h r./ ''.'..ocutivc of tho Now
Xerk Central Railroad. O'DRISCOLL advised that whil-e L:. n;_gh school MADOLE wrote

number of essays which were severely criticised by his teacher, Iliss FISH, who
thought they were very Fascist-minded, O' DRISCOLL advised that ItADOLE-has con-

stantly attempted to make him a 'recruit of the organization but that he has con-

stantly argued with him regarding 'his line of thought and also while in high schoo-1

stood between tlADOLE and manj'' of tho younger students whom MADOLE attempted to

recruit for this organization and tried to persuade to follow his lino of thinkingf

O'DRISCOLL concluded by advising he would keep in touch ivith HADOLE
and would endeavor to obtain additional information. Ho.was specifically asked

to ascertain from HADOLE what contribution was mado to 'lADOLE's organization by

Hr, SNOW, of the Now York Central Railroad.

A review of the indices of tho Now York Office revealed that on Oc-

tovor 18, 1945 Special Agent I/ILLIA'I C. LEONARD, of the New York Office, was advise

by Chief of Police JESSE DINQEE, of the Beacon, Now York Police Department, that

VERK0If=B01i7L'ES, 43 Grove Street, Beacon, New York, had information concerning a

movement which was afoot among students of the Beacon High School.

I,!r» BOT/LES advised on contact that the loader of this movement, which
was known as tha-^QHTH OF AMERICA, was one JAi'fSS'H, jlADOLE, 224 East Maine Street,

Beacon, Now York, a student in tho senior class in the Beacon High School.Accord-'

ing to Mr. BOLXS, his son visited -MADOLE' s home on October 17, 1945 with IRVING, ^

-''MTEINE and BILLYt'RROSS, two other high school students, and returned to BOl’ifLES'
[

borne vdth a notebook containing information concerning tho YOUTH OF AJ-'IERICA, i

Prom this notebook' BOIVLES determined that the YOUTH OF A^XEICA is also known as
i

ohe-#fDUALIST YOUTH COffiRS. The boys in the club are known as tha...REX- YOUTH CORPS

and the girls aro khoYm as thodfAKLITH GIRLS CORPS. The groups are for boys and i

rirls between the ages of ton and fifteen years. It vras also determined from tho t
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notebook that tho group advocated tho abolition of Congross as a unit and as a

substitution for it a gro'up of ton young laon and ten young women, Tdiieh .group

vould bo known as ’’Thd^Suprome Council"', in addition., the croed advocatod that

ne Gomunist would bo allowed to hold any office in tho nation. It was noted

tfiat the members of the group said that Animalism was -tho only correct form of

government and that all other governments wore run by Co;:i;.’.unists and Jews. The

rcoed also said that^ tho members would gladly die rather than botray their trust

the Party or .the Narlith. .

'

.
,

.

Tie following is for the information of auxiliary’’ field o.'licesr

JjJlES H. .!IAD0LE, 224 East ]'''ai,n.o Street, Beacc' , Novt York., is national
diroct'or of the AKBIIST PARTY. Ho, Is a clerk, 19 or twonfy years old, who has
stated that ho has had corrcspondOnco VidtltyeREEN of the KKK; he claims to

hive tho backing of the ’'SILVER SHIRTS anffROSBCURIAiVS but that thoir support is

only a voting support, inasmuch as the purpose of the ANIMIST is to form a fourth
party in 1952. His platform is as follows:

'

"The ultimate destiny of nan lios in the stars" . He believes in

unity between labor and management, disputes settled by Impartial Labor Tribunalj

Radioactive isotopes to bo released from government control for- use in treatment

ei -cancer and skin ailments.; Nine years training course for future national
office holders, elminiation of political machines and party politics, all to be
replaced by trained and able loaders j protection of the Christian faiths against

enemies vdthin and vdthoutj ten year reconstruction project to bring about ultra-

modern homos at $30 per month rentago; 'elimination of inefficient bureaucracy;

students to be trained only in subjects pertaining to their chosen profession;

iclf supporting government-.

The follo’ffing description of TIADOLE was obtained from Itiss DIETZ;

JAJES H. TtADOLS,

19 or 20 years
6 '

155 •

,
Slight, thin

Slue

Sickly
. None

PMDING

-8-

Name

Ago
Height
T/eight

Build

El;''es

Appearance
Scars or marks
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS ^ _
: 72016 .

PB'ILADELPHIA '

AT fflILAD.ELPHIA * ¥ill check the indices against the name \'i. HEI'JEI

U.C FARLAI\fD, JR,, 876 Granite Street, Philadelphia 24,. Pa. and Td.ll conduct an
1 ". -estimation to' determine MG FARLiJ^lD.' s character, b'ackrround and activities..

iT, PAUL

'AT SOUTH FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA - Will conduct an investigation to
determine the character, background and activities of WiiLTER DUIIKSLBERGER, 1443,

Fourth Avenue, South Fargo, North Dakota.-
'

, . ,

^ '

AT ST. PAUL -ATill chock the. indices against the name of WALTER
DUNKELBERGER.

INDIANAPOLIS
,

,

AT INDIAI'JAPOLIS - Will choclt the .indices against the name of

ARCHIBALD McKirJNON,. Editor, Round Table NevTs Flashes, 434, Irving Place and

2251 Pierson Street, Indianapolis, and Tvill conduct an investigation to deter-

mine his character, reputation and activitj'’.

CHICAGO

AT 0AK> PARIv, ILLINOIS - 'Will conduct an investigation as to the
oiiaracte.r, backgromd and activities of Mr. EUGENE R. FLITCR^T, ,P0B 288, Oak
.Park, Illinois.

"

AT CHICAGO - Will check the indices against the name EUGENE R. .

FLITCRAFT.

IFWYORK

AT DOBBS FE^RY, NEW YORK - Vfill determine the identity and background
o’ (Jr. BERNARD, an importer residing at Dobbs Ferry.

AT BEACON, NSW YORK - Will conduct an invosti._;ation concerning JAI*!ES

u- ’'tADOLE, 224 . 'East Maine Street, Beacon, New York. -and endeavor to ascertain his

-9-
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'

UNDEVELOPED LEADS
(Cont'd)

character, background and. relationship v7ith.the ANl?liST P/iRTY. Will attempt to

aetermine the identity of Miss FISH or Mrs. .FISH, the school teacher in Beacon

who claims MADOLE.is a Fascist. Will :dot orniino the identity and background of

rCTJX)N VAI'f VLACK, an artist for a nevfspaper in Beacon, who has illustrated

articles by ilADOLE and will determine thfeir relationship.

AT NEW YORK CITY - Will contact Hiss .FLO .GOLDSTEIN, 1400 Broadway,

wev/ York City, employee of SIDNEY BLUMEIV'THAL & COT-IPANY for her opinion concerning

ii'ADOLE'S character, intelligence and mentality.

Will interview Mr. JOHN J. THOM'JTON, 215 .71 Street, Brookljai, Now

York, In order to ascertain if he is the THORNTON referred to by MADOLE and if so

his relationship with the AIJI-IIST PARTY

.

Will consider the advisability of interviewing both Mr. WEISS,

327 East 97th Street, New York City, who- is alleged to be the New York City

Director of the ANBIIST P.;JITY,-- and JAMES H. MiJX)EE, as to the purposes and pro-

gram and activities of their organization, the AI'IB^IST PicRTY.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
^
STANDARD NO. 64

Office NLcMOr^fldufU • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK

DATE: August 26, 1947

SUBJECT: ^ANIMIST PARTY
INTERNAL SECORITY-X

Reference made to report, instant matter, by SA E* TIERNEI,

JR*, dated at New York, 8/18/47, where information was set out

after a check of the indices of the New York Office. This in-
formation was obtained from a letter written to the Director

.

January ll, I946 , entitledjJ^OUTH OF AMERICAjfMIMALISfipiEX Y0U|H
CORPStj^ARLITH GIRLS CORPS ; TilSCELLANBOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING",
which letter is referenced in the report of SA TIERNEI, 8/18/47#

In the letter to the Bureau I/II/46 there was a great deal more in-
formation set out concerning the YOUTH OF AMERICA which was obtained
from a check of the New Yoik indices* Reporting agent felt there
was nothing to show that the other references on the YOUTH OF AMERICA
set out in the letter were identical with the YOUTH OF AMERICA with
which MADOLE was connected*

The purpose of this letter is to advise as to the reason why the
additional information was omitted from the -report*

* I

JET:CQ
105-1064

ALL INFORMATION CONTAI

HEREIN IS OTCLA3SIFISD

3 n,

INDEX^

EX-30

i G 7 a in.,
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10/15A7

REPORT MADE BY

•9/25/30; JAMES E. TTERNEI, JR

CHARACTER OF CASE

ISTERML SECDRITS^'ai

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Informant alleges subject organization
has no active membership; States MIlWIiE

communicates irith Nationalist gro%s
throughout the countr7 and hopes t©
incorporate all into (me ndth himself as

leader» Believes others not logical as

leaden because of previous unfavCrable
publieity. Has small meetings .^th lea^
of these groups. Alleges MADOLE not ae-
cepte4 for military service because r eason-
ing was not considered satisfactory for
Anted Forces, Employment favorable
although MADOLE is slow and must be shomn
things in detail. Secretary to Sales
Manager believes. MDOIE a "crackpot" and
stipid. JCHN jJ^ORNTON, employed nith
B,M.T, Railroad nfever heard of MADOIE.

Report of SA JAMES E, TIERHET, JR. dJIifC
8/18/U7, New York# llJllt

The fbllowing invest!eatican was conducted
by SA| |at Beaconi New
York,

iCLASSIFi)

JCH!i>0’ DRISCOLL, 35 liberty Street, advised

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED;

SPECIAL AGENT
__ IN CHARGE

COPIES OF This report
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l^t he had beseh ih edntact with JAMES leader of the AKCMIST

PARTY, oh niuneroug occaeions and that.;J®®E continued to pnn^ propaganda

into him regarding the aims of the AKCMIST PARTY. advised.^^^^

.

that MADOIE has no organization or following in PoughKhepsie, He state#^

that to his knowledge, the, AlEffiST PARTY has no active membersMipi^hd

exists on. jiaper only. He stated that MADOLE continues to correspjipd yrithi

othet radical ilatiOTalist groups throughout the country and hoj^i[|io

effect an incorporated of all these organlzationa into one National Party*

O'DRISCOni stated ’that MADOLE seems to the idea that^^ he

is not Well known he would be the logical lehoice as leader pf this National

Party inasmuch as the leaders of all th^e other various Nafbionalist;,

groups have received widespread publiei^ which hais not bee® favorable

to this cause*

O'DRISGOlili advised that MADOIJ! does, hot seem to have any .original

ideas and continueii^ to be violently anti-Coi^:anist and an;ii,-Jewish, He
stated that MADOLE has never had any meetings ' hi the ANIlfcST PARTY and

that the extent of Iteetings attended by M^PhE consisted of Small meetings

in hoteliTeoms of the leaders; of these va^^«us Nationalist groups*

In reference; to MADOll's former school teacher, Mrs* flSH .of

Beacon, New York, 0‘ERlSCOIL adti'sed that he attended’ ^acon High .School

with MAIXiLE and that Mrs* PISH was an outspoken critic of MAIX)I£’ s essays

proclaiming them to ® Fascist nature* O'B^^OIL advised that Ifrs

PISH would not be in a portion to sv5>ply any other information concerning

MADOLE’ s activities since she has not followed him since his' graduaMon
from the Beacon High School*

,,,
'

,

'

,/ :

'

'

‘ V
'

'

"

In reference to G0RD0N^f7AI|^IACK, OtEEISCOIL advised that he is
a seccmd-rate artist about eighteen ^oh nineteen yeahs of ag® who lives in
Newburgh, Not York. He described VAN VlAtHC as a rather^^^^W character

Whom MADOLE Visits merely for. the purpose of pun^sing propaganda into him
and having a good listener. O'ISISCOLL advised that VAN VIACK lived in
Beacon up to about five years ago and that after he moved to NOTburgh}
his father became a member of the NOTburgh Police:;p’orch. At the present
time he beUeyed that !&*« VAN VIACK operated a bus In Nfwburgh*

According' to O’lMSCOLL, MADOLE advised him that on or about
August 15, 19h7 one KEl^MmUGt described as second in charge

.
of the

Geraah*4merican Bundj irfll visit him ih Beacon, MABOIfi also intends to
participate in a parade of Nationalist groups through the garment center
of New York City scmietirne in the near- future* *

Ihe following literature was seen in SiAbOI&*s apartment by
0» DRISCOLL; ,

'

- t •*
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1* pamphi ftt. entitled “Germsaiia .^leiida |stY*^ imMlished

FCF iManc Canpany, 1$$ E^s^|6^ York ' .Cp

City, and written by

2« Panphlet entitled, "Hearings Before tjfe Comnittee of

Foreign Relations, United States Senate, 80tli Congress,

First Session on 8^58,^ a Bill to pri^de ^si stance

ffl^eeee and Tarkey^^ f
(Also stateoent of iiSrs. Washington, D. C.

Tdiictt statement, according t^Q'KlISCOIkL^ is Ai^rently
very; anti'^ewisfc.

)

3* Paa^KLet entitled "Jndaic-^ad COTiaianism vs Christian

itoericanidm^ by JSAEILY H<AM,M, P^ Q. Boac #|2W, Salt

Bake- /pity,.:' Utah*

d* Pamphlet entitled "America Pointer - God Made Me Ftee,"

by mRiIJ
^

"

O'BFffSCOIii ias asked what MABQIP* s ndlit^^ status was during

the war add he advised that MADOLE was not acc^ted for milit^y service

inasmuch as his line of reasoning was not considered satisfactory fpr one

servingintheAr^dPorces*'

In cpnclusiohj O'DRISCOIi advised that he Tiisiaei^' considered

MA.DOLE to be a "crackpot" and he visited with him primarily to sit badk and

enjoy listening to beccaae excited as he attempted to punp his

propaganda into him*
'

. y '
'

FLQi^IIBTEIN, Secretary to- the Sales Managed,v SIDNP^^
& CQMPANYj li(05' Broadway, New York City, stated lhat she ^believfeA

is a "crackpot" and in her opinion sttpid* She arrived, at thi|!< conclusion

due to her observations concerning MABQLE^s mamierisms and cohTOrsatio She

revealed that he reads a number of books, idiich in hpr opinion She considers

"queer." As a result of toe reading of these hoeks She believes MAUOIiE has

developed a number of his theories which he has memorized from toe contents .

of these different hooks* During business hours v^en in conversations wi.^e
other clerical enployees he spouts his theories as toough .he has memorieed^

them word for word* He appears to her to be constantly in a daze and very s

peculiar in his general mannerisms. She concluded stating tha-fe^'she treats

him as though he were a fool*

Mr. V. G..^ms, Personnel,Manager, SIPNK BLIMENTHAL ^ CCMPANY,

Main Office, 1 Park Aveime, New Y«rk, City, advised ’^at MADOLE has been

- 3 ^
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ftmpi oyad for approximately one year by their concern* Hr* GIARK» the

Assistant Credit Manager of SIDNEY BLIMENl^L St COMPANY was discnssihg

irith his brother-in-law the need of a young man to be a clerk in their

concern* His brother-4n-law, who is en?)loyed in cne of the larger

insurance conqpanies told CIARK that there was a cleaning woman in that

organization who had a son who might be able to fill the job of clezk*

M4D0LE was interviewed by THCMA.S* assistant, Mr. B. G-^^flOtKEMAN,

who supervises eaiployment at the branch office, II4.OO Broadway, .New York

City* THCMAS advised that M&DOLE
,

seemed satisfactory and was hired and

to date his work has been satisfactory although he has been slow and nmst
be shown things in detail.

HOUSEMAN has told THCMAS that he has heard that MADOIiE is

interested in a fourth party nomination concerning which he had no
specific information but did hear MADOLE on his vacation traveled to .

Indiana to make scmie sort of an address* It Was believed that this address

was in furtherance of his nomination*

Prom a perusal of his work record it was ascertained that MADOIE i

was bom on July 7> 1927 at New Bedford, Massachusetts* His fatherfs name

JAMES MADOIiE but he is now deceased. His mother's name is Mrs. (2tjCE
»M&piiE» The only additional information of interest revealed that MADOLE
graduated from Beacon High School on June 3t), 19i6i

JOHN J. THORNTON, Claim Examiner, B.M.T. Railroad, 385 Platbush
Avenue Extension, Brookljm, upon interview stated that he had never heard
of anybody by the name of JAMES MADOLE nor is he interested- in any move-
ment such as a fourth party movement idiich is supported by MADOLE. THORNTON:
stated not only does he not know anyone fay the name of MATlOT.K living in
Beacon, New York but he has no acquaintances «r relatives in that town.

-PENDI NG-

-* ii
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NOT YORK

At Beacon

Will locate M&DOIE* 8 Selective Sei^ce Boari and ascertain

whether or not he was deferred from the Armed Service,

At New Yoiic City

mil i^contact GIX)mA nm, iJlOb Broadway, New York Ci^^^

for any additional information she may have conee^d.ng: ttAl^I£ and to

ascertain if M6.D0LE intends to participate in a parade of Nationalist

groups through the garment center ©f New York City.
'

mil contact Mr. E, C. HOlfSEMN, lltf^ idr Ms opinion
concerning MADOLEis character and mentaHty. ^ ^

^ y

- 5 -*
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No. 1
This case originated at BFEW YORK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

P file no. 105-149

(XL

/ -

REPORT MADE AT

ST. PAUL, MIMESOTA

DATE WHEN made

10^9-47

PERIOD FOR
WHICH made

9Ap 26,10/6,
IL/L7 -

RD»ORT made EY

EBLING W. SflJiBO SR

AHIMIST PARTY

character of case

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: St« Paul Office Indioes and Fargo, N*D« criminal
record negative regarding WALTER B^rfiUHKELBERGER, JR.,

- Fargo, R.D* DDMELBERGER graduated North Dakota
Agricultural College, Fargo, N»D. in 1936 with B.S.
Degree in Bducation. Served as high school principal
at!;, Horthwood, N.D* in 1936<~1937* Employed since 1937
,^o,the present as projectionist at the Isis Theatre,

.^^’^rgo, N.D* DDNKELBBRGER’ s credit very slow sind in
owed ^48 in outstanding local aocomts, presently

*^"Vpurohasing his home, purchased small printing press
in 1947 and does small amount of printing for local
opneerns* DUHKELBER6SR served as Secretary-Treasurer
of the National Organization known as National Fantasy
Pan Federation with 5OO fans in United States whose
interest is in book lore regarding supernatural,
witchcraft and black na|io,^rendpus and macabre
yarns. No information developed reflecting DUHKBLBERGER
active in subject organization at Fargo, N»D. or that
subject organization exist in Fargo*

- P -

REFERENCES

DETAILS;

Report of SA JAMES E. TIERNEY,
August 12, 1947*

Hew York dated

toRefereaced report requested the St» Paul Office
check their indices against the name of WALTER
DUNKELBERGER and determine the character, background
and activities of YiALTS^^^^^^K^^SRGER at Fourth
Avenue South, Fargo, Noi^th Dakota®

)34
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Special Agent I leheoked the St. Paul Office indices
with negative results regarding the name of VfALTER BUNKEliBEHGER*

The following investigation was conducted by the writer^

AT FARGO^ NORTH DAKQTAt

H# G# GROSZ:^ Secretary, Fargo-Moorhead Retail Credit Association^
made available records reflecting that WALTER DUMELBERGER JR* has been
purchasing his home at lkk3 Fourth Avenue South, Fargo, North Dakota since

1958 and has been employed as a projectionist at the Isis Theatre in Fargo,

North Dakota fomany years under the management of S# DIETZ and presently
receives a monthly salary of approximately $225* 3?his information also
reflects that DUMELBERGSR was employed as ^ projectionist in Fargo as early
as 1935. BI3NKELBERGEH married one LORRAII^SiaraiGKSON of 6l5 8th Avenue
North, Fargo, North Dakota on July 2, 1935'^fi^d nks four children* The credit
records also reflected that in 19ii4 DCNKELBERGBR owed #8i;8 in outstanding
local aocoxttits and had a very slow credit rating* In 1947# according to

this information DUNKELBERGER was bt;ying a small printing press with Yhich
he hoped to do a job of printing during his spare house suoh as circular
printing for neighborhood stores. DUNKELBERGER was at Northwood, North
Dakota in 1937# according to the records* Hie father, WALTER B. DUNKELBERGER,
Sr* resides at 1001 College Avenue, Fargo, North Deikota and since 19I8 has
been employed by the Northern States Power Company and is presently in charge

of the equipment and supplies for that company*^ His credit rating likewise
was very slow,

LLOTD G, JESTER, Chief of Police, and WALTER OLSON, Captain of
Police, advised that to the best of their Imowledge DUNKELBERGER was not
engaged in any activities in Fargo in connection with subject party* The
Fargo Police Department records were checked with negative results regarding
DUNKELBERGER.

Captain OLSON advised that about two years ago the Fargo Forum
Newspaper printed an article regarding DUNKELBERGER reflecting that DUNKELBERGER
had a collection of books regarding witchcraft and related subjects. These in-
formants advised that DUNKELBERGER led a quiet life and his activities were
unlmown to them*

The Fargo Fprum Newspaper printed at Fargo, North Dakota in its
Sunday morning edition for July 22, 1945 csurried a feature article including
a photograph of DUNKELBERGSRo This article stated that the officers and a hand-
ful of members of the National Fantasy Pan Federation were meeting at Peirgo, North Dakota

- 2 -
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on July 22, 19^4-5 plan the futxare policy of that organization# WALTER
BUUKELBERGER of li^ij Fourth Avenue South, Fargo, Horth Dakota was listed

by this article as the Seoretary-Treasurer of instant national organization
and also served as Editor of the Fanews iidiich was one of several publications
sponsored by the Fantasy Fan and was the official organ of the national group#

Eo WEEETTS EVANS of Battle Creek, Michigan was listed as Resident of the
organization and others present at instant meeting were ARTE^fraAHA, yiho

formerly was from Ribbing, Minnesota and on that date was enroute from Los
Angeles to New York, WALTER COSLET of Helena, Montana and K# MARTIN CARLSON
and wife from Moorhead, Minnesota, and HOY POETZKE of Lidgerwood, North Dakota
and DOUGLAS HARDING of Winnipeg. This article stated that DUNEELBERGEH was
host to instant meeting* The article continued by stating that Fantasy Fans .

are devotees of magazine and book lore about the supernatural, TOird, super-
science flights into unknown future, witchcraft and black magic, horrendous
and macabre yarns* The article stated that most fantasy fans are collectors
of fantasy type pulp magazine fiction and that DUNKELBERGERlas many sets of
out-of-print dime magazines which partly make up his valuable collection
and also 1,000 volumes of books on fantastic subjects, 100 original drawings,
sketches and oil paintings made to illustrate fantasy magazines# This article
also state that DUHKELBERGER was serving his second term as the national
secretary of this organization and had attended the national convention in
Chicago in 191^ utiJ corresponds with 600 to 700 brothers in the phase of
fantasy including men in New Zeailand, Australia, Canada, Africa, Great Britdn
and elsewhere# This article also states that DUNKELBERGER is a member of the

National Amateur Press Association and the Fantasy Press Association, the
latter organization being devoted exclusively to the Fantasy field# The
article stated that DUNlELBERGER’:s wife, LORRAINE, also shares DUNKELBERGER* s

interest in fantasy, her interest being chiefly in the art work and illustrating
material for publications that DUNKELBERGER issues. Instant article continued I
by stating that the National Fantasy Fan Federation is an exclusive group of

500 persons in the United States and has many local groups, the Chicago group
is known as the Windy City Vampires, the New York organization is known as
the Futurions and the Battle Creek, Michigan group is known as the Galactic
Roomers, and the Los Angeles group is known as the Los Angeles Science Fantasy
Society* The article also stated that DUNKELBERGER himself was in 19li5 when
this article was written interested in searching for information regarding pre-
historic peoples of the world not with the anthropologist interest in skull
measurements but to seek out the thought pattern of those peoples, according
to this article# This article contained no further information regarding
DUNKELBERGER* s activities#

S# D# DIE^, owner and proprietor, Isis Theatre, Fargo, North Dakota,
advised that DUNKELBERGER has been ^ployed since November 1, 1957 Q-s a
projectionist at the Isis Theatre and is presently so employed.

“ 3 -
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PUMHiBERGER purchased a small printing press in the early part
of 19ii7 T^rhich he uses to estrn additional fmxds by doing small printing jobs
for several local business establishments in Fargo* For several years
DUMELBEHGSR has been purchasing his home at llih3 Avenue South in Fargo,

according to DIBIZ, and in February, 19ii6 had |254 payments due on
his house and this amount the informant advanced to DtTNKELBEHGKR* DIETZ
further stated that DUNKELBERGER* s finances have been in bad shape for many, years
and he apparently is not capable of living within his income^ and purchased
instant printing press to aiigni©nt his income* DIETZ advised that DUKKELBERGER
seems to be quite iamsfcure and boyish and is quite strongly anti-English and

somewhat critical of our Government, but could not be listed as a radical
individual or one who did not believe in our form of Government* DIETZ, stated
that in his opinion DUMELBERGER has a good mind, reads widely and is well versed
in astronomy, but stressed the fact that he has not paid much attention .to

DUMELBERGER* s conversation in view of the fact that DUMELBERGER appears to

be quite immature* DIETZ advised that he has been in DUNKELBERGER* s home and
observed that he possesses a large collection of books regarding weird and
fantastic subjects and has been involved in some sort of a fantasy club which
occasionally meets at DUMELBERGER* s home after his working hotirs close at
llsOO o'clock at night* To the best of the informant *s knowledge DUMELBERGER'

5

activities are confined to the Fantasy Club and has no Imown activities in con-
nection.with the subject party* As additional background information, DIETZ
advised that as a youth DUMELBERGER played in the band which made a tour of

the Orient* Dviring the past war, DUMELBERGER also wrote numerous letters to
servicemen from the Fargo area*

MILDRED DIETZ, li|,02 9th Street, advised that she is the daughter of
So D* DIETZ and his personal secretary at the Isis Theatre and further advised
that DUMELBERGER is a very satisfactory employee and has no knovm activities
with the subject party, and has no information to the effect that subject party
is active in Fargo* MILDRED DIETZ further advised that for the last four or

five years DUMELBERGER has been extremely active in the Rational Fantasy Fan
Federation and was a national officer in this organisation^^ She advised that
he v>ras the type of an individual who was intensely interested in this organization
to the exclusion of most other interests and has a large library consisting of
fantasy books and does a tremendous amount of reading in that subject* MILDRED
DIETZ agreed with her father that DUMELBERGER is a very bright and capable young
man but is not a practical type of an individual and who did not impress the
informant as being a serious radical. She also stressed the fact that DURKELBERGER
was very immatxire and youthful in his general outlook of life and was not particularly
radically inclined*

-h-
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S* D* DIETZ and MILDRED DIETZ reinterviewed by the writer and
advised that on September 27# 19^7 DUNKELBERGER mailed about two large boxes
of letters which he had stated contained printed matter* DUMELBERGER did
not state whether this was in connection with the Rational Fantasy Fan Federation
but the infor33oants assumed that it was in connection with instant organization
since he quite regularly sends out large quantities of mail* They advised that
they would attempt to obtain the nature of the literattire being mailed by
DDMELBERGEH*

A# H. PARROTT, Registrar, Morth Dakota Agricultural College, ftarnished

records reflecting that DIMKELBERGER enrolled at instant college in September, ^

1951 and on March 11, 1956 graduated with a .B*S* Degree in education with a
C plus average grade* DIJMELBERGER had majors in Industrial Arts-Engineering,
Physical Science, Education, Music, Mathematics and a minor in English and
Public Discussion* The records showed that DUMELBERGER had served as a high
school principal at Rorthwood, Rorth Dakota during 1956-1937 school year© He

had gradated from the Central High School at Fargo in June of 1951 and while
at college DURKELBERGER had been a member of the college band, Mbyis Glee Club,
Shgineering Club, American Institute of Electrical Engineering and had been
in three college plays* The informant advised that DDRKELBERGER since graduation
has not maintained any known contacts with the faculty and students, and also
advised that subject party and other youth movements were not active on instant
campus*

ROBERT M* DOtVIE, Dean, College of Engineering, Rorth Dakota Agricultural
College, advised that DHNKELBERGER had been- registered in the Engineering School
during his Freshman and Sophomore years but although quite bright had lost his
interest in engineering and was lazy and changed to another course* DOLVIE
advised that DUMELBERGER had no known radical tendencies, was not a leader
type, but was an interesting talker and put on a fairly good front* DOLVIE
also advised that DUMELBERGER has maintained no contacts at the college and
subject organization is not active at this school* .

DURKELBEHGER’ B description was obtained throught investigation and
is set forth as follows i

Rame i

Address 5

Age t

Birthdate :

Birthplace

;

Height

:

Wieight i

Eyes

:

WALTER B* DURKELBERGER, JR*

11443 Ji'th Avenue South, Fargo, R*D*

5k
March llj., 1915
Sanborn, North Dakota

5 » 10 "

22iD lbs.
Dark, wears ^glasses

- 5 -
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,

I3air;
' Pecial#itiesj:
Socii^lvlSecurity No*i
Education:

Etoiployment

:

Relatives

:

Activity I

Black
Large head excessive weight
501-05-8409
B*S# Degree, l^ch 11, 1956,
North Dakota Agricultural College
at Fargo
Projectionist, Isis Theatre,
Fargo, North Dakota
Father, WALTER B* DTOKELBERGER SR.,-

Fargo, North Dakota
YQfe s LORRAINE HENDRICKSON DUNKELBERGER,

lil43 4th Avenue South, Fargo
Four children

Secretary-Treasurer, National Fantasy
Fan Federation

-PENDING- ..
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iMm • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; jffl. mOT cc-lr. ifldd DlIB: 11/3/4?

/from I i. B. lilCE

SOBJEWi

MMictaan d the inti-je/ootio/i leojtte called,

Be stated one' ij* theM/m Igents U/Beti IcrJt hid made in- (

i guirg regarding Janeemdolt 0/ that

' Mali is enploged bg'tk Sidneg, Slummi Conpang on Broad-

mg, fhe fto lori office of the M has considerable inform-

tion on ifadoli lehich would be available to us in Hew !orl

Ur. Tolson

iUr. E. A.S
Mr. Clegg

^

Ur. Qlavln

If. Ladd T?
I. Mlchois

m> Tracy

trcarsoB

'Ur. ligaii

Ur. Gurnea

Ur. 'Karbo

Ur. iclir

Ur. PennBpi

Ur. Qiilnii tot'

Tele. ROD®
^

Ur. Mse
’/las HolJisr*

j^Jn the absence of Hr, Belmont I advised igent fouhg w
of this end told him to check the files and if we had investi-

gated 'Mali consideration should be given to contacting the 7^ \

ABL in view of their offer, a m
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Form No. 1
This case originated at HEW YOBK FILE NO. 105-25S

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Chicago U/20/47

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

11/3,6,13/47

*?himist party iMtdSg

REPORT MADE BV

JOHN G. GROVES JGG;^w

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTHWAL SECERITT - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

€/>

52
REFERBM3ES

DETAILS:
o

BUGEHE Rr^FLITCRAFIj 807 lyman Avenue, Oak Park, lUinois,
post office box 288, is managing editor of Gentile
Co^Ssarativ^Association, publii^ers of tfae^f^ntil© Hews”,
ai:^nti-se®i.tic news magazine publidied mon1M.y*

Report of ^ JAM^ £* TORNEI, JR., New York, August 18, 1947

files^ the Chicago Office reflect that EUC23JE R. FLIT-
Cj^T is ^subject of an investigation case entitled "Gentile
Cooperative Association, Inc., Internal Security - X, Sediticm".
The indices disclose that FLITCRAPT resides at 807 lyman Avenue,
Oak Park, Illinois and is the holder of Post Office bo?t 288 in
that elly* According to information received in a letter dated
January 27, 1944 to former Special Agent in Charge SPENCER
DRAYTON of the Chicago Office, EUGENE R. FLITCRAFT advised that
he is owner and managing director of the Chicago Select News*-

paper Group with offices in Chicago,- New York City., Philadel-
phia, and Santa Barbara, California, and that ha is a director
of Flitcraft, Inc., pibli^ers of life insurance statistical
information and trade journals for over a half c^tury. Ihe
letter went- on to state that he is present and managing editor
of the Gentile Cooperative Association, an minois corpcaration
incorporated January 24, 1944 under the General Not-for-Profit
Act of Illinois.

yir
Invest!gaticsi ly the hicago Office relative to the Gentile
Cooperative Association reflects that the purpose for idiich

the corr

DO NOT WRITE-IN THESE SPACES
‘ / ]

i

\ mPTKS bESTaOViS ^
.

W. \ \^
^

*^34 ^Jw
/.

7—2034
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Chicago file 105-258

Recorder of Deeds Office, document numher 13211853, is "to publicize the Gentiles

..•.'Uie general way of life, Gentile bisine^ ethics, G^tile educational standards
and Gentile Christian beliefs. Also to encourage Gentiles to boost worthy fellow

Gentiles 1:y noxlcing in close cooperation to boost Gentile business establishments
and Gentile professional men and wmen, to boost Gentile products, to encourage

among Gentile Cooperative Association members through pubLicl'i^r in the Gentile

NevfS and other channels to work closely together because of their grea'tness in

number, in the purchase of war bonds. Be pa'triotic on -the home front as weU
as in the armed services, truly Christian in their religious beliefs, be active

politically to the end that csir country may best be served, be insistent upon
hi^ educational standards, be ci-vlc minded enough to be a credit to all ccmmu-
nities, be active as an indus’trial and -trade association among Gentiles, be res-
ponsible -to charitable needs as required to sustain Gentile beliefs and respon-
sibilities in humani'tgr."

On February 16, 19A4 a canplaint was filed by -the Attorney General GEQRQE F.

BARRETT of the State of Illinois bn the grounds that -the corporation exceeded
its corporate powers as a corpcraticaa and directed its efforts against parsons

and corporations vdio -were not Gentiles.

On January 2, 1945 an order revoking the corporate chartar of the above organi-
zation was made by Judge ®ABER of the Superior Court of Cook Coun-ty, Illinois.

EUOTE R. FLITCRAFT at that time stated that the organization will continue to

operate as an unincorporated organization and will appeal the decision of -the

Superior Court to the State Supreme ^ourt.

On January 23, I946 -fee Illinois Supreme Court reversed 'the order entered
above and remanded 'the case for a rehearing. The Supreme Court held that -the

order was entered erroneously against separa-ts defendants in violation of

the Ci-vil Practice Act of 1937. The file indicates at that time 'the Gentile

Fews -was being published by BDGBMB R, FIiITCRAFT as an individual owner and

that since that time he has continued to publish this monldily magausine with
a mailing address of Box 288, Oak Park, Illinois.

'Rie indices reflect that information received concerning the officers of -the ~
above mentioned association has not indicated them to be disloyal to the Bhi- /

ted States but has indicated that -thay -were anti-sanitic In their attitudes.

'V.

REFERRED GCMPLETI® TO OFFICE OF CRIGIN

/
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Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORK

V..

FEDERAL BUREA'U OF INVESTIGATION

STi P. fu-eno. 105«li^9

REPORT made at

ST. MINNESOTA

DATE WHEN MADE

11/&0/1+7

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

1iA,19A7

REPORT MADE BY
^

BRLING W. HABBO omo

iSeS
7lm/irk>e mrt/

^^RACTER OP CASS

1 INTERNAL SECURiryrri^.v y..v>.

.

4

I

'^VnOPSIS of FAC(P$:

I—
to

H-

w
BPBfiEKCEi g

^jJnforw®t states no additional literature mailed by
^ALTEI&NKELBERGER, . Fargo, N. D. and no additional
i,.^nfor available regarding his current activitiesa

^ Ruc

!
Report la* Special Agent EBLINS W. HARBO dated October 29,
i^9!+7» at"St. Paul, Minnesota*

I^TAILSJ
' AT FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

' V
S« D«;^iffETZ and his daughter, MILDffi-Ju^ETZ, II4.O2 9th Street, were reiatervieised
and. advised that WAX<T1>R DGNKELBBRGER na^'not mailed any literature, to the best
"f iSieir knowledge, since that last mailed as noted in referenced report. They

so advised that no additional information regarding DDNKELBERGBR»s activities
the nature of literature he previously mailed has come to their attention,

t that any information of value regarding DIMKELBERGER would be forwarded by
<• .-'!Wto the St. Paul Offioeo Such information iid.ll bo set forth by the S-t.

'A . . Office to the office of origin.

*• REFERRED UPON COMPIiJTION TO THE OFFICE OP ORIGIN

IBS HsrossttTiwcfflrrAiiiJi
SSREiE IS tJRCIiASSIFIlffl

"COHESTJESTEDYE©

.go 6 NOV 17 iae4
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

\FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

OBJECT: 4nimiST party •

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: . December 22, 1947

limited Classificauii

Review Conducted

g^eTsp Serial

crui- A* t

Reference is made to the closing" 'Report of SA JAMES E. TIERNEY, Jt.

dated December 22, 1947, at New York, in the above- entitled caSe.

It is believed that investigation to date has reveale^the Identity

of the leaders of this organisation as wall as pertinent information with respect
to its plans and current functions, /

No attempt is being made to interview JAMES inasmuch as it

is believed such an interview will not develop any addidC^ial information nor will

it produce any positive result that would further enhance this investigation.

No additional investigation will be conducted by this office unless

the Bureau advises to the contrary.

The Indianapolis Office was advised by teletype dated December 20, 1947,
to discontinue investigation or to sutsait a report if investigation has been con-
ducted, inasmuch as the case is being closed.^ The lead in the New York Office to..

determine the identity and background of Mr,)fBEEHARDT an importer at Dobbs Ferry,

disregarded,
^

C^l^^^^^^^fejvThirS.case is being closed subject to being reopened if infomation,
office dewing that the activity of this organization has V

deviated from its crlglnal purpose and plan.

JETjKD
105-1064

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIIffl
herein is unclassified

gSOOBBUD
&

indexed

/^7

ik&rmmw
Vr:> f
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
^ Fonn No. 1

y' This case originated at J|E5|f YCRK NT file no. 105—1064

REPORT MADE AT

NM YORK

REPORT MADE BYDATEWHEN MADE PERIOD FOR T T /t O REPORT MADE BY
WHICH ^

12/22/47 24;12/2,5/47 JAMES E. TIERJffil, JR.

CHARACTER OF CASE

ANIMIST PARTY IMTSENAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
' FBHDERXC&wBlSS denies official connection niitb party.
Was intoned from 8/42 to 12/42 as Immigration intemae.
Was approached by MADOIiE to be NY representative about
six n^ths ago but declined because he is an alien and

^ in pc^ health. Believed at first, organization -would

enabl^him to circulate books he }^s authoreci. States

^ MADOL^sdesires to form new political party with phil-

^ osophj^hat power of State should be stronger than it
°is at (Present in order ,that all influence of a Commun-

”"istic ^ture be eliminated. It is against any aggres-
f«rfd.ve po&cy that tends to overthrow our Western culture.

sincere and honest idealist whose
.^rganiifetion has no members. Corresponds with leaders^i

of small groups tliroughout country. Only anti-Semitic
against Jewish individuals vho place religion over
State. Believes SfADOLE cannot succeed because of
physical stamina and lack of organizational ability.
Says MADOLE brags about connections and strength of
organization to feel important and to Impress othera,

MADOIE dismissed from anplcjnaent U/7/47, Informa-
tion concerning W, HENEWHAC FARLAND. JR, set out.

REFER®CES:

ISETAIIS:

APPROVED AND;'
FORWARDED?^

Report of SA JAMES E, TIMNEY, JR., New York, 10/15/47.
Philadelphia letter to New Tork, 10/27/47.

Mr. E. C. HOUSEMAN, 1400 Broadway,^ New. ^

M.I

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 Btireau •

q :

3 - NewYQrig^i^;

q: f3^ ,

m A

^P^NOV 17 tm FFI—LK—7- 1 1.d>.-eOOM—4sas
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advised that M&DOX£ Is n^>^dnger eaplc^d their fira siaee Nov«B%>er 7>
1947 beest#« Mr* £0QB$l|fBLOMENTH4L, through a source that is persenallj
known to him but unknown to HOU^lflLK, ascertained MIDOLE's eomeet^i with
a political or^nizati^, which activity the company feels is agaihst

their policy* Ifr* HOD^lttN stated that BLOMENTKiZi is Seeretury of the

cmqmay and an attorney with offie^ in the aidtown area*

At the time that the company had decided to disadsa MAD0I£>
had written * telegram to the oenpanyy adwising then that M had taken ^k
and was laid up with asthma and would not be able to appear at work for
some time* Kumenthal & Company immediately advised telegnhi that his

emplojnaent was terminated because of a "slow up" in Imsiness and as be was

one of the latest employess employed by thma^ be weald naturally |iave to

be one of the first ones to be dismissed* The infonaat stated he did not

know whether MID012 was presently employed*

He went m to say that he had generally heard of MAD01£'s,|ielitifal

activity fr<» other employees aad through MABOLB himself but that was

unable to ascertain just idiat the nature of this aetivlky was* He did
reveal that MADOI2 had not endeavored tb get others to join his organlsa**

tion but had talked about its aims to them and had shown thm certain papers

and pamphlets which were either published or acquired by MABOI£ in thief

political aetivity*

HOH^MAH related that M&DOIE had never explained the purpose of

the organization to him* He did know that HADOLB spmat most of his leisure

time and non-woiking hours in an endeavor to promote his organisation*

Hiss GLORIA DISTZ, 1400 Broadway, New Yosk, tiew York, advised
that she has not had any eoiversations with MADOLB coneeraiBg his political
theories since the date of her last interview, nor has MiUbI£ written her
since tiiat time* She related that since the date of his discharge <Hi

November 7> 1947^ she has not heard anything firom or about him eonceming
hie activities or whether or not he has bean again ea^oyed* She concluded
stating that he never again mentioned to her that he would like to have
her write for bis magazine and stated she had never heexd that MADOLB
intended to participate in a party of Nationalist groups through the

garment center in New York City*
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f IBEDERICK CHARLES 327 Ba«t 97th Street, »eir toyk.

Mew York, Hf interviewed in the Mew^Tork DlTision* He stated he me bom
Jtilj 31, 1^ «t ?f(nrsheiffl, German^) first coHing to the United 9l||tes from

Ihresden, Germany in July, 1930, returning once in 1931 t&r four Months to

straighten out s(»m finaneial questions* He has not beccme a United States

oltisen and is presently endeavoring to straighten out his eatay status

with the lanigration and naturalization Serviee, there being some questim
as to the legality of his stay here*

In Augiist, 1942 he was interned by tiie Lamigratian and Naturaliza-

tion Serviee, not as a political internee but as an Ihodgratioa internee,

due to his entry status and the fact that he is still an alien*

While in the IMted States, he was in business fhr himself until

approximately the last year, during which time be retired inasmuch as he

is in poor health* He would open stores and then reseiPL taem at a profit

^ia and aroupd New York City* He stated that his wife^s name is MARIE
^ IBISS, ned^'UBBAS, and that she is a citizen of the United States* He was

married twice before tae marriage to his present wife, his first wife
being NAXAllS^OLIUi^, bom in Qeraai^ on August 17» I887» whom he married
January 21, 1909 in 'Pforzheim, Germany* He was divweed DeceAer 23, 19U,
showing a certification to^ls effect* Herein it was;, noted that his.,

father.' s name is FRIEIBISlfll^ and his mother, nejMiStiBER*

He was'dgain tarried in January, 1913 to waanf ng divorced
from her in 1923* WEISS stated that although hcTu now vta^d, that he

does some maintenance work at a tK»e owned by Mrs* AHSLE^j^IOTA, 156
Grand Street, White Plains, New York* He identifiillS^s individual as a

person who formerly lived at the laremises 327 East 97th Street, New York,

New York, and with when he and his wife became friendly, and that this
woman, upon moving from these premises, purchased this domicile and has

since been using it as a boarding house* WEISS says that he has some

interest in it and consequently does the maintenance work on it*

He also advised that he has written two books taieh are small

in nature and anti><}cnmunistle* The first was writtyMA approximately

1945 and finished in January, 1946 and is known Vadis Amerioa|
and the second, entitled "Should Geimany Be Destroyed" was finished in
June, 1947* These books generally show that if Qeimsny is destroyed and

3



tak«a oTer bgr CoraaKiniaBi Aiizlca wUl v»t$9T tbereby* Coascfuently^ all

efforts sho^d be aade to preserve Oemsay sad its culture*

Concerning these books, he stated that bo^ toge^r entail aboat

eight thousand copies idiicii he has famished to proninent people free of

charge throughout the eountry*

SenetiBe after July, 1946, WEISS received a letter £rcn MADOLE^

)HDQI£ stating therein that he had x«ad "^o fadis noterica* and then

explained in this letter the theories behind his partgr and reqnested tl»t
WEISS represent this party in Nev York Cil7* At first WEUSS, who vas
supposed to organise and endeavor to spread the doetcdne and theoxy of
the party and to get as aany neabers as posable, thmght if tiie oj^ilnlka^

tion vas vorthvhile, he vehld like to be oonneeted mth it, princifliPiy

because he felt in this vay he night be able to dreulate the books he

had authored* Hovever, he advised W4D0LE that he felt that he could not
represent any political party as such, due to the fact that he vas still

an alien and secondly because his health vould not pemlt hin*

Approxinately once a veek MADOIE would write bin and he would
answer UtDOLB* In these letters they discussed MISdEB*# organisation and
theories, but MU3QLE has never since offered to have WK15s3 represmt hin
in New York City* He had a first impression that MiB0Z£ was a anih older
an than he is frcn the way he wrote his letters and fron his deep know-
ledge of {diilosophy*

WEISS related that about e^^^hthe ago IttiDOIX eane to his house
with a man fron Chlengo naaed SHEA having wxlttan MADOEE that
he had intentions of hiring busses iil go m Washington, ll»C« so that thay
ooald protest at the White House against tiie CBdssicn of rafngees into
tbs Edited States* He, needing ncnsey for this venture, asked iWi&OXE

'^MTe he night be able to obtain sone and both cane to WEtSW* home,

thinking he night be able to advise then along these liinM>« WEISS stated

this was the first Mne be bad actually net IttDOIS*

r'

After sone ecnversation with SHEA, due to the poor naaner in
whi(di he was dressed, WEISS concluded that SHEA was eithar a "bun" or
a druakard* He felt that SHEA did not knot what he was 'diking about and
in his ideas and thought, gave the inpreasion ^t he was an utter fool*
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WSlM idrlaed that he would ham nothiag to do with 8HEI1 or hie id«M and
so told JttDOlEy vho in tarn agreed with doneertting hie eoneeption of
sm.

It was ascertained tiyct SHE1» ia any of Ms ideas, weald not
hesitate to use force or eiMenoe and advised that ttkDOIS %as against
force and violence of any kind* lEISS advised that since he told SHSi he
woMd have nothing to do with Ms project of Mring hasifa to go to

Vfcshingtm, that he has sem SHEIl eiuse or twice siiaee that tine and hat
fomed the opinion ttat SE!£i eadsavhrs to obtain snail loans fron indiv^ ^^

iduals when he can inpress with Ms radical ideas and that hie nain
porpose aedns to be only to obtain these lefeae* He reite^ted that

IODOIiE; had noting to do with 8HSi after thal first nesting^ stati]|| that

SIEi bad become so ai^ry at IttBOLS^s attitude that he called MDOfil all
kinds of nanee»

After their first neetlng about six nonths ago, he advised that

he has sem UADOLB approodnately a dozen tines^ neeting Mn at a snail cafe
shop at 234 East 86th Street, Hew York, Hew Icarit, it being iitSS' eustoa
for approxiinately the last two years to drop into tMs eafe shop nearly
every Thursday and FridiQr evening* He eoseetaently bad XAOOLB neat hin
at tMs shop, where they discussed tine dad again HAB0I2*s theories and
philosoidiies,

ApproMnately six weeks ago he made a visit to HADOLB's hone in
Beacm, Hew York, uhieh visit was one of pleasure and one in wMeh
again and again discussed MABOLB's theories* He last saw MIDOI£ abiiat

three weeks ago at a prearranged neeMng in IMte Plains, Hew York*
TMs meeting was arranged because MABuLB thouj^t IBI^ night be able to
obtain a position for hin, inasmuch as he is no longer eonneeted with
fiLunenthal A Conpany* He told HADOLE that he waa in no position to
obtain any work for him, stating that that was an actual feet*

Concerning UABOLB* 6 pMlosoplqr> be advised that it is a pMlosophy
wMch believes ihat the power of the State should be strmgef than it is

at the present time, so stroig that all influence of a Coeminilstie nature
could easily be prevented fren operating or eUnipated oatirely in tbe
United States, that his theory is one hundred percent nationalistic but

by no means entails a State dictatorship a la Hitler, and that he desires
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a State power stewndiat sinllar to that which exists in the United States at

present but in which the power would be soaewhat stronger so that there

would be no question of wiping out CcHnounissi* Further^ it is MiDOLE's
conceptd.on that the Western culture as it exists in the lutted States,

should be preserved and strengthened and that he is against any aggresive
policy which threatens to overthrow this culture* He revealed that

MiD01£*s party and his political philosopl:gr is not strictly antiMSseiitie

but is only antWewish against those Jewish individuals who, because of

their religious ccmeepte, place their religion first and foroaost over
the State itself, but those Jewish individuals who can accept their

religi«) and keep it apart from the power of the State, as far as MAD01£
is concerned, can be and should be in coUaboraticn with hin*

He revealed that M&1X)US is a sincere and honest idealist and

that his or^nisation merely exists o& "paper”, it having no merabeKt

actively engaged in its activity* H&POLB constantly writes and keeps in
touch with leaders of small groups throughout the eountzy, which,

according to WEISS, arc groups nade up of individuals who might be called
rabble-rousers and so called reformists* Because they blames all ecanoBde

ills in the United States to the Jewish race, they are all anti*5emitie*
le stated that U&D01£ thinks that some day he will be able to cause aH
these small groups to form one unit with himself as leader and that he
will be able to convince them that their present theories are not
intelligent ones and should be dense away with and that IttHOZf is so

enveloped in his theories and doctrines that be believes that he can
sway any individual or group to his way of thinking* WEISS agrees that

most of the individuals MkDOlE is trying to sway to his point of view
cannot be so swayed*

WEISS revealed, because of the eirculatim of his books, many
of these rabble-rousers, such as WAG FAELAND and liC KIMON, about whom
investigatloa is being conducted, have commanicated with him and he has

met some of them* He stated that for the most part, all of them are
not only antL-Semltle, but desire to make money out of their organisa-

tion*

When asked about HADOLE's statments c<»ieeming his eonneetiaas
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Kith Senators find Congressnea^ tlffilSS reTsaled '^t MU)0£B il^es to
biag about !jl|^ importaat e^ecticais to nalce hlnself feel important dnd to
|aue people l^leue tbat 1dm organization is much bigger and stronger than
it iS) with the prime purpose in mind tbat if people believe it is a strong
cnrganizatiQn, ^ey be glad to join it* He advised ttet although
MIDOLB will brag about his connections, he will not lie about his doctrine
and theory inasmuch as he is a firm believer in the doctrine that he
preaches*

It is WEISS' thought that KiDOlS's organization mill never mount
to anything* He bases his conclusion upon the faot that KlPOIE is a

tubercular and has not the physical stamina to head such an organizatloa*
Secondly, he is an eEtremely nervous lndlvt#ttl, ie a p(^F sp^ and
has no organizati<»)al abUi^ whatsoever* la Idi eorrespondenee with
other political groups, he has been unable to gain any heagnay towards

getting them to form one unit*

WEISS ccnoledsd stating that he recalled XID0Z£ having told him

about a convmtion he was supposed to attend somewhere in the middle West,

which is undoubtedly the convention to which 1ULD0I2 has referred to in the

pest* WEE^ stated that he does not recall ti^ nasw of the or^niza'tion

or its leader but that when IIADOLE arrived in the mldwestem town, he

was unable to locate the leader of the org^ization or any officers in

the town he had travelled to* He eonsequmtly returned to Beacew, merely
having had a trip to this mldwestem town and return*

The fellcwing inv8stieetl<»i was eondneted at Beacon, Haw loric,

ty SAI I It was ascertained ttiat the local Selective
Service Boards formerly located in Beacon, Hew York, have now been
transferred to AlbCig)^, New York*

Referenced I^iladelpbia letter, which was sent to the Hew York
Office, set out the results of their investigation concerning V. HENRY
UkC FARIAHD, JR. This imformatitm is being set out below:

A review of the files of the Biiladelphia Office fails to dis-
close a W. H^RI MAC FARIAMD, JR., residing at 876 Granite Street,
Hiiladelphia* However, a W. HMBY MAC F&BIAHD, JR«, who is identical

mm m
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with the it^T«*Henti(ned individual^ does reside at 1738 BriH Street^

Fhiladelphli* It is knosn to the Philadelphia Office that 876 Brill Street
Billadel|^i»l, is the nailing address of t^$^^fhiladelphla Christian National*
ist Cemlttee^ of idiieh IKC FAEIAND is Director*

The foiloeing infomati(m eas famished to the Philadel|Ma Office

hjr Confidential IhfomantI I vhose idestitj is Jhi<0e||. to the Bareau* The

inforaatien of tiie lafoznant emcems nestings of thi^lae Star Mothers

ahich MtOfTAR^ attended and at ahieh he spoke* It shoald be noted that

the Blue Star Mothers is an anti-Senitie^^^^H^osaranistie and anti-British

organisation headed by ^s* GATBMDIE ahieh organisation is again

under active investigatiw by the IMladhli^hla Office* The Blue Star
Mothers^ in the past* haveaponsored rames in Philadelpi^ at which siuk
speakers as QERilX) L. AGHIIB^TEBS and
sp(8cen*

At the neeting of March 7, 1946, adaisslon to which was by invita-
tion only, axKL which was held at the Arcade Hall, 5039 Baltinnre Avenue,

, Philadelphia, under the joint sponsorship of the Blue Star Mothers and tiie

A^hilstian Veterans of Aneriea, MAC FAHUWD was one of the principal speakers*

According to this Infoxaant, approxinately one hundred fifty peo{d.e attended
this neeting, and MAC FARLAND's main speech at this tine dealt with the sale

of his periodioals, "The PhUadaLfdiia Vatidxialist'' and "The National Progress*"
Other speakers at this rally were Mrs* CATHmNE 7. BROW and OEOROE 706E,

National Secretary of the (Nsristian Veterans of Aaerica*

MAC FARliND also spoke briefly at another neeting of the Blue Star
Mothers held <n May 1, 1947, at Town Hall^ Broad and fiaee Strewif, Phila-

delphia, at which there were approxinately four hundred people in attend-
ance* His nain topic again at this neeting was the sale of his perlodieal,

"The Philadelphia Nationalist*" The nain speaker of the evening, according
to the Infoxnant, was (aiSALD L« E« SMITH, who pleaded for Christian
Amezd^ns to awaken and abate the plague of Connanlsn* WITH also denounced

th^Merican Ycmth for and the CoBnunist Partgr, which he said
were reaponsible for picketing this particular meeting*

In the July 29, 19^ Issue of the "Philadelphia Inquirer," a story
was observed concerning t^^l^ladelphia Cludntiah SEdnJlpe]|;w Co^ which
had held a closed neeting^t the St* Janes Hotel, Philadeli^ia, on the

m Q m
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evening of July 28| 1947« According to the stozy, W. MAC FARLAND had,

on July l^i eade azrangcsents to use the.^over Rooa of the Bellevae-Stratford

Hotel, Phi^ideli^s, for a meeting at GISIALD L« S« SMITH was to speak*

On Approximately July 28,^ when MAC FARIAIiP contacted the Manager of the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel to eomplete payiMnt on the Clever Rood, he eas

advised that if liBBAlB L* K. aciffl mas to speak, the hotel would not rent

the room beeanse they feared pioketingy vleilmnoe and peesible bloodshed

outside of the hotel*

According to this story, MAC FASSAHD tiami went to the St* James

Hotel, where he rented a room for the '^teveiae Qoedyear Sales Corporation ”

for the purpose of holding a business meeting* ^ change in the hotel

arrangements created quite a stijr in the Bellevae*i6tFatf0rd l^ty, and this

eoBuaotion ms brought to the attention of tze neeepapers, and nim reporters,

ttfion contacting MAC FARLim), idiom they ideniified as the editor ti ?^he

^ifational Progress* magasine, mentioned that he wae obviously riled by the

frustrating turn of events* MAC FARLAND was quoted as saying, "MO have been
holding meetings twice a week up until now* Now let's tning this thing into

the open* There is no reason why we should be perceeuted by pwsons who

themselves complain of persecution** MAG FARLAND is also supposed to have

declared that his EbdladelpMa Citisens Speakers Comalttee would seek city
permits to hold rallies at Reybum Flasa and Indepeitienee Square in
Philadelphia* Originally, QERAU3 L» K* SMITH was to be the principal
speaker at this meeting, hutjir'did not pot in an ai^^^^anee, and in his

pLace the speakers werm^-fifiSnigHBECK, editor of 'Thef^r^ and Flag,*
a publieatim founded by GEEtAID L. K« SMITH, and W* National

Director of\christim Imth^ for America, who called himself a zmfomed
CoDmonist*

Following is a suemary of descriptive information obtained on
MAC FARLAND f a review of tiie birth records and Voters Registration,
HiUadelpbia City ibll, on September 15> 1947, by S^paiAl Agent BEDARD
J* CONNEL, and also from information received fpsii^^Coiift^^

Infoimant^

Name:
H«e Address:
Date of Bi^h:
Place of Birth:
Sex:

WT T.T.TATyr HSffiyfHlC FARLAND. JR,

1738 BrmS^t, Philadelphia, Pa*

May 19, 1921
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Male
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Color
Height
Weight

^98
Hair
Characteristics

:

Onploynent

Military Service

Wiite

5 »7»

160 pounds

Blue

Li^t Broim
Slightly lame

Publisher of period^^lsf^ation^
Progress* and Tlj9''^iiladelphia

Nationalist*
-

None, due to lameness*

CLOSED
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• Director, FBI

SAC, Philadelphia

SUBJECT: ®lI'IIMST PARTY

Il'JTERl'TAL SECURITY - H

LimKeil Classification

Review Condactei

See Top Serial

form 4-774 .j

DATE: Hoirember 15, 1948

4 REGISTERED MIL
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent JAMES E. TIERIEf,

JR.., dated August 18, 1947, at New York City in the captioned matter, New

York File #105-1064.
„

"

In connection mth a current investigation of tjisi^tional Blue

•Star Mothej s_ of^ite groi-ip which is associated v/ith the^'

p

M^istian
,

M^t'i^al^t MoTCment,.^.^a trash coverage was placed on W. HENR^0rMaeI<’AR

JR. , 876 Or^ite Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This coverage has

produced s^^rcral pieces of correspondence received by MacFARLAin) from
--JAMES The contents of one of these letters, dated August 23,

1948, ai^ particularly significant, since the letter cites that "America
is ripe for any form of fascism but not by any means for ‘a religious re-

^vival or return to the Consti^tion.” This letter infers that only methods
comparable to those used by- the>N^iP in Germany can be successfully utilized
in the United States.

'
'

Photostatic copies of this letter are enclosed herewith for the

attention of the Bureau and the Ne?/ York Office#

FFB /cgs

105-392 ,

Enclosure

cc: New York (Enclosure)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO s Director, FBI

! s^c, Philadelphia
'V ^

SUBJECT: Rational renaissance party

limited CtefflXii
Review Cflndiicted /'

See Top Serial v

Fonn4^H
, 4\

ifi'X J f

ib is made to my letter to the Bureau dated Novemher . l5, 1948, entitled,.
C^ANIMIST RARTY - INTERNAL SECURITY-X,'* a copy of which was forwarded tp' the

New YorW'uifice . I

As aiyenclosure to this letter, there was submitted on the above date to the

,Bur^u and the New York Office, photostatic copies of a letter written by JAMES
tt^mDOLE to m BENP^cFARLAND, JR^. In 'this l|etter MADOLB cites that, '’Merica
i^ripe for any form of Fascism*^^

,
The original [copy of MADOIE^S letter was

forwarded to the Detroit Office on December 8, 1948 inlthe case entitled,

'*GERAi4iMAN^ KENNBTi^^ -'INTERNAL SBCURIlY-X;" ’

J

I I
furnished to the Philadelphia Office on February 4, 1949 another letter

written by MADOLB under the date of January 16, 1949, to MacFARLAND. ^This letter

was written on the stationery of the National Renaissance Party, which has its

'Philadelphia Headquarters at 876 Granite Street, Philadelphia, and which address

is MacFARLAND' S residence. This letter refers to the Countess Tolstoy Case and

to certain letters she has written to Philadelphia. The contents of these
letters have not come to the attention of the Philadelphia Office, However,

. since Mrs’-TitlTA^NKKA*^^ teacher who Jumped out of the Russian Consulate
t; at New York City, had some association with Countesjwmylstoy, it is believed

MADOLB'S referenoe to Mrs. Tolstoy may be. of interesra to the Bureau and the

other offices receiving copies of this letter. For the above-mentioned reasop.,

photostatic copies of MADOLB'S letter of January I6, 1949 are being forwarded

to the Bureau and to the New York and Detroit Offices,

FPBiLMD

#105-425
Enclosure

ccj New York (End.)
Detro^d; (^cl.) o w 4 oBOMftsLScfltffl
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCmP^TY"
-With^hese preachers of equality mil I not he mixed up and confounded. For

thuy speiiketh justice unto me: '*Men are not equaV**—Nietzsche.

PHILADELPHIA HEADQUARTERS:
876 Granite Street . . . Philadelphia 24, Pa

National Director—JAMES H. MADOLE
224 E. Main St., Beacon, N./Y. /

AIMS:
L Nationalization of our people

through an educational cam-
paign among college, church

and labor groups.

2. Termination of political
bureaucracy and establish-

ment of rule by the intel-

lectual elite.

3. Private enterprise and equal-

ity of opportunity for the

ambitious.

4. Repeal of all bureaucratic
^

red tape involving private ^ n
enterprise and industrial
evolution through monoply. ^

5. Vast rearmament program • W
for defense: atomic energy

to be governed by the

military. ^ ,
i—

6. Ten year reconstruction pro*

icct for complete slum clear-

1. Right to work in "open
shops free of labor czar

tyranny.
/O ^ J

8. To free politics and culture

from domination by racial

minorities. A /

..yCiLe^

'• ' - '^
• (LL^ ..U.UAcceptance and reindustri-

alization of Germany and
Japan as Allies in the West- A .

ern coalition against /
munism.,

. To cease squandering Amer- ^
ican wealth and resources
abroad while many Ameri-
cans remain poorly housed, A
clothed and fed.

. Free college education for

a’ I A^::rr':an youth.

!. To create a united national
community wherein workers
and nunagement can work,
hand in hand, toward our
great national destiny en-
visioned by the founders of
our American Republic.

. To replace cowardice and
the glorification of weak-
ness with a national com- f \/
munity based on courage,
strength and loyalty.

JaJ
Zzl.AJ:ci

^aj, /)

dsioned by the founders jO J A / ^
ro replace cowardice and ^^
he glorification of weak- I /\ A A /T k A /i i_
less with a national com- f \y f— v ^ ^ X/ ~V
nunity based on courage,
itrength and loyalty.

*
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itt'iXi XWFO'K't'j fi O'lj! cOWl'.*! .(¥'.'?»

HEPEIK IS .

Loytdiy, Service, Obedience.



NATIOffAL RENAISSANCpg?ARTY
^Witk these preachers of equality will I not *be mixed up and confounded. For

thus^ speaketh justice unto me: Men are not equaU **

—

Nietzsche.

AIMS:
1. Nationalization of our people

through an educational cam-
paign among college, church

and labor groups.

2. Termination of p o 1 i t i c a 1

bureaucracy and establish-

ment of rule by the intel-

lectual elite.

3. Private enterprise and equal-

ity of opportunity for the

ambitious.

4. Repeal of all bureaucratic

red tape involving private

enterprise and industrial
evolution through monoply.

5. Vast rearmament program
for defense; atomic energy

to be governed by the

military.

6. Ten year reconstruction pro-

ject for complete slum clear-

ance.

7. Right to work in “open
shops“ free of labor czar

tyranny.

S. To free politics and culture

from domination by racial

minorities.

9. Acceptance and rcindustri-

alization of Germany and
Japan as Allies in the West-
ern coalition against Com-
munism.

10. To cease squandering Amer-
ican wealth and resources

abroad while many Ameri-
cans remain poorly housed,

clothed and fed.

11. Free college education for

all American youth.

12. To create a united national

community wherein workers
and management can work,
hand in hand, toward our
great national destiny en-

visioned by the founders of

our Amencan Republic.

13. To replace cowardice and
the glorification of weak-
ness with a national com-
munity based on courage,

strength and loyalty.

PHILADELPHIA HEADQUARTERS:
876 Granite Street . , . Philadelphia 24, Pa.

National Director—J.\MES H. MADOLB
224 E. Main St., Beacon, N. Y.

ayt Cc>
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Loyalty, Service, Obedience.
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On July 22, 1949 the Nationalist Action League held a meet-

ing at the IIThittie/ Hotel, 140 North 15th Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

This meeting was ^tended by I
. ,

^ Evening
bulletin. Juniper/and Filbert Streets, Philadelphia. According to

JMES 'fijr^WSDOIE, Director, National Renaissance Party was

a speaker at this meeting. The following is quoted from the report

made by RIGGINS:

/'The croTOing achievement of the meeting was .TTMT.TY

--«^0LE,. Ife is a real vicious . ""Quite

^
V a master of subtile sarcasm with an Irish (?) accent.

r>J He is near six feet tall and very thin. Light ^
^ brown hair parted on side, receding high forehead, '

deep-set long angular nose, thin red lips around ^
a wide mouth full of white teeth, sunken cheeks ?G

iv^ and receding chin. This joker wore a brown (Khaki
shirt and a black four-in-hand tie, grey pants.

"He told of the. Bronx meetir^s, how they were
heckled by a mob of Jewish War Vets, how a- Bronx
resident NR Party member and speaker at the meetir^
named BURK, pushed a Jew and was put in the cooler,
'virhere he may now be for all I know.

'

"Ife said that the high point of the movement was
the old Christian Front and that some of the old

leaders, JOS'^JlcVn'LLIAMS and a guy named TfEIIEN

were back on the firing line. They know how to
handle the Jew, said he. No use talking. We've
been talking for ten years and where did it get

us. MclILLIAiS knows jujitsu and has cauliflower

ears. What we need in Philadelphia is 1,000 able-

bodied ex-servicemen to back i;ip MacFARLAND. Then
you will be. ready for 'Action.' 'I'm not advocating
violence here tonight. You're not ready for it

here in Philadelphia. We are ready on a small
scale in New York City.

RECORDED -46
RWl/vmi
105-592

. INDtXED 46
Enclosure ,

cc: New York; (Enclosure)
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Letter to Director

=%

9-9-49

"He's going to hold a monster meeting in the
heart of Yorkville, New York Citj, next month
and going to recruit a thousand or two German-

'

Americans. Then they will be primed for action.

"No don't get the idea violence is anti-Christian,
' said he. Christ used violence (a whip) to drive

them from the temple. ¥e ought to get enough to

'March down there' (meaning obscure) and clean
the whole works up, MAD0I£ quoted HINDENBUHG
but I remember it imperfectly — something to the
effect that the eneu^y's greatest aid is the in-

difference of the little man.

"He told of brushes his men had (physical violence)

with the Jewish pickets outside the A & P. I assume

,it was the headquarters or a store in New York City.

Jews picketed for FEPC. They never knew what hit

them until one happened to be in the police station
when he and BURK were requesting permission for
another meeting. After that a Jewish gent from
the National Better business Bureau sent them a
letter requesting a lot of silly information.

They're still waiting and will wait quite a bit

longer for a reply."

In addition, pamphlets entitled "Program of the Nationalist
Renaissance Party," "Nationalist Renaissance Bulletin," and "The

Race Question and the Tolerance Racket" were made available to this

office. Photostatic copies of these pamphlets are enclosed herewith

for the attention of the Bureau and the New York Office.

It is requested that the source of this information,

Ibe treated as confidential. .

- R -
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The Araencan Negro is an innocent dupe of this

Marxist racial minority due to the circumstances of

his poverty, poor schooling, etc. Nonetheless the

filthy tenements,- butcher shops and loan establish-

ments in Harlem are owned in the main by Jews,

who unmercifully exploit the Negro while pretend-

ing to be his friend. It is no accident that Negroes

have to rent out beds in shifts to pay the rent on

.some of these tenement flats. Mile teaching

brotherhood the Jew practices the very exploitation

of the Negro of which he accuses the White race,

The following solution to the race question is

strongly advocated by the National Renaissance

Party:
‘

1. With all due respect to both the Caucasian

and Negro race we must realize that an impenetrable

barrier exists between them which is the primary

cause of friction, This barrier is exploited by the

Jewish Marxists to the end of mongrelizing both

races. He preaches racial intermarriage but his race

has the strictest taboos against it. There is no beauty

in a sickly, pink-eyed albino or a mulatto, no

triumph for either Negro or White man. No man

would want one of these travesties of fate for an

offspring,

Since the Negro can never be assimilated with

the white race, we should do all in out power to

gain for him a national home, Liberia, where a land

grant has already been obtained for American Ne-

groes who wish to own their own land, free from

exploitation. Colonists are wanted and are requested

to contact af once the Universal African Nationalist

Movement Inc., 100-2 West 116th St, liberty Hall,

N. Y. C

2. That racial pride and purity must be restored

in the American youth once the false, foreign in-

spired Manist doctrine masquerading as liberalism

has been tom, root and branch, from the soil of

Ameria

}, The racial, minority which created Communism

and uses it as an instrument to destroy loyalty, racial

and family pride and morality must be rendered

impotent to do further damage.

The Race Qaestjon

and Immigration:

In our study of the race question, one more vital

factor must be considered! namely, that of immi-

gration. Since the year 19k out immigration bar-

riers of alien races, wiseM erected by the founding

fathers, have been lowered to the extent that our

entire economy and moral code is in danger of col-

lapse due to the steady jnfilttation of collectivist

minded, predominantly Jewish, immigrants. Our

whole culture is in gravaj danger of collapse due.j|
^ j

to the slow poison injected into out minds anr
*

souls in the name of tole

:

THE RaCE OIIESriDI
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tion policies.

iance and anti-disctiraina^'*^“^'

MS

To solve this problem fve

migration to Jews, who new

land and no longer have

refugee market. M must

bet of immigrants from Ntjrtl

pean nations, those nations

inal pioneer stock. We hjlve quite' enough

brokets and ate in dire

workers and scientists.

must ban further im-

have a national home-

excuse for flooding the

jgreatly increase the num-

ihem and Central Euto-

To sum up, what we np

the stars and stripes and

David.

out orig-

quite' enough pawn-

Iheed of more ambitious

IS mote men to serve

less to serve the star of

fOR A WHITE

CHRISTIAN AMERICA

Nitional Rtoiiitonca Party

824 CAIT MAIN ITRICT

BEACON. N.Y,

Order this pamphlet or

Patty Program in quantit]

rates:

too

he National Renaissance

j
lots as the following

'

$ 3,00

500 ! !. 1 5.00

1,000.. J i JlO.00

Join the National

Hq., 224 East Main St.,

Renassi

Beacon,

Membership dues |3.00 pci

branch offices in Philadelpl ia,

Atlanta.

iance Patty. National

i,N,Y.

T year. Inquire about

Buffalo, Detroit, and

This pamphlet has as its purpose the task of

awakening the American people to the teal enemy

within our gates, the native born Marxist who

masquerades himself beneath the false cloak of

liberalism. This brochure will prove to the soft-

hearted but gullible American people that the very

forces which preach the loudest in behalf of racial

equality ate the same forces which seek to create

vicious and revolutionary class hatred in the United

States with the ultimate aim of creating a Com-

munist revolution in America. That racial minority

which conducts fund raising drives for Negro

equality is the very racial minority which exploits

the poverty stricken Negro in Harlem. "With these

preaiers of equality will 1 not be mixed up arid

confounded. For thus speaketh justice unto me:

"Men are not equal."-NiETZSCHE.



The Enemy Within:

With the advent of the New Deal administration

in 1933, a dark cloud of perverted idealism crept

like a malignant cancer over the face of America.

The majority of Americans being native bom, some

with families reared in this nation for generations,

failed to compare this malignant corruption of in-

dividuality, loyalty and morality, with similar events

which had transpired in Europe. Most Americans

are noted for their sense of fair play and are most

gullible to pleas for aid from a supposed underdog.

Consequently when it was pointed out by both

domestic and foreign sources that the New Deal

Socialist regime was engineered, fostered and fi-

nanced by a certain racial minority, the same revo-

lutionary-minority who had led and financed the

horrible butchery of the Russian Revolution, what

was more natural than using the cry of persecution

to protect this same vicious and incorrigible minority.

If ever the American people should realize that

Marxism and this raaal minority were one and the

same, factors would arise which would lead to the

same results as were made manifest in Germany and

Italy where Hitler and Mussolini restored their re-

spective lands and economies to the German and

Italian people after driving out the money changers.

In every nation, including Russia, where Com-

munism has taken over the reins of government,

the discontent breeding revolution has been sown

by this one racial minority. While accusing Fascists,

Nazis, Reactionaries and Conservatives of racial

hatred, this one minonty has sown the vicious seeds

of class hatred, stirred up Negroes against Whites

and encouraged the mongrelization of all pure Cau-

casian, Negro and Asiatic blood. There were no

cries of intolerance, no picket lines of workers in-

cited by fanatic orators preaching the overthrow ol

private enterprise and the right to own private-

property for your wife and children, no huge tax

programs which drained the country white before

this vicious minority came to our' shores, seeking

hospitality after being kicked out of Europe by an

aroused and irate citizenry,

The National Reoaissaitce Patty stands for a new

freedom, the freedom fron interfecence in the affairs

of sovereign states by cunniving revolutionary ele-

ments of this racial minority which, while condemn-

ing Hitler for annexing Austria and the Sudeten-

land which were predon|nantly populated by Ger-

mans, itself seized lands belonging to the Arab

States. In this case of outright aggression, the

Israelite aggressors were championed by the New

Deal leader, which their fjinds and power had placed

in office.

Zionism ond Communism:

At this point we sbtpld like to prove conclu-

sively to even the most gullible American who likes

to think of himself as a liberal that these two

philosophies were origiilated by the same racial

minority and both are treasonable to this Republic.

1 wonder what these san^e Liberals said when Nazi

swastika flags were flown side by side with the

American flag. Did they object? If so why do they

not now object when tl| Jews who are fat mote

of a minority than the Germans, openly flaunt the

Israeli flag beside the stars and stripes. All these so-

called Liberals attacked die pan-Germanism of the

Bund but none do augbt but praise the endless

procession of Jewish pressure and fund raising

groups for Palestine, a foreign State seized by op
aggression from nations who were oicially at peace

with out government,
;

If aggression can be lail at the feet of the German

people, certainly it can be, equally placed at the feet

of the Jews. The National Renaissance Patty has

never indulged in anti-semitism as a political device

nor for the purpose of hysterical ranting but we

feel obligated to take a sand on treasonable activi-

ties by any group or tact. Any one who takes the

time to attend a Commimist tally will see that the

spkers are predominant
y
of one race.

To sum up the connition betwen Zionism and

Communism and the motivation of each by this one

minority we will give you a few quotations from

members of this racial minority who pose as the

messiahs of world liblralism, equal rights for

Negroes, etc.

Angelo S. Rappaport, "The Pioneers of the Russian

Raolution” London-1918, pg, 250.

"The Jews in Russia, in their total mass, were

respsible for the Revolution,"

"The Maccabean" Jewish Zionist organ. New York

Nov,, 1905, under the title "A Jewish

Revolution,"

"The revolution in Russia is a Jewish revolution,

a crisis in Jewish history. It is a Jewish revolution

because Russia is the home of abut half the Jews

of the world, and an overturning of its despotic

government must have a very important influence on

the destinies of the millions living there and on the

many thousands who have recently emigrated to the

other countries. But the revolution in Russia is a

Jewish revolution also because Jews are the most

active revolutionists in the Tzar’s Empire."

Seholem A$ch in "Golos Rossi"

'7k sli^htesl skkiii^ oj ik Soikl regime imlil

iimi ientl) for ik jew!.'’

The above statements from the tract

"Key to the Mystery," should cause even the most

tolerant to do a little research, if our professional

Librals will come down from their pedestals long

enough to remove their rose-colored spectacles.

The Race Question

Conclusions and Solution:

In conclusion, to sum up our discoveries, we must

admit that World Marxism or Communism is the

product and instrument of one particular race. Jus;

as National Sociali.sm was the creation of the Ger-

man people erected as an effective barricade against

Marxism, so Marxism is the creation and instrument

of the Jewish race. They freely admit this tact so

why should we hesitate to state it openly? The great

mass of Russian people are not Communi.sts, nor are

Lithuanians, Poles, Hungarians, etc. Anna Pauker,

Communist leader of Romania is a Jewess as are the

ruling clique in Russia and the countries bhind the

Iron Curtain. Only when we awake to these facts,

can we cease lighting with vague shadows whom we

terra Communists. Tear away the veil and there

stands revealed bfore you, the Jew,



sat back in the easy chait. Her stupid neighbors

were soon living in pig sties while she lived in com-

fort, How like the foolish neighbors, our own great

America is,

The National Renaissance Party represents no in-

terests except those of the American nation, a party

that fights for three fundamental principles, for

the reestablishment of American national strength

and the removal of all influences of a subversive,

immoral or international nature, for the annihilia-

tion of the principle of majority, of half measures,

and the restoration of the principle of authority and

the genius of individual leadership. If this move-

ment comes to power in America, internationalism,

democracy and pacifism will vanish, the era of

cowardly submission, self degeneration and immor-

ality will be at an end in this nation and the Ameri-

can peope will rise in righteous fury and rend their

betrayers and despoilers.

Throughout history, it was never democracy that

created values but individuals, democracy did, how-

ever, contribute to the min of individuality. Only

a fool would think that the mass can replace the

great accomplishments of the individual, A nation’s

greatest treasure lies in its capacity to produce and

maintain individual genius, A single genius can do

more for a nation ]han billions in capital. Of course

the jews who founded democracy symbolize all

greatness in the dollar bill and well they may, for

their percentage of genius in the arts and sciences

is extremely low.

If America has declined in the past three decades

it is because of the perversion of our will to power

and progress by manipulations of puny, inferior

parliamentaty politicians who have sold their peoples

and souls to the racial minority bloc. Every miser-

able bill to dissipate our national resources enslave

our people to an international world state and mon-

grelize our best blood has been put through Con-

gress. By now, with the exception of a few men,

who still hold the right to be called men, that

Internationalist Belam down at the end of Pennsyl-

vania Avenue has renounced forever the right to

call itself an American Institution serving the inter-

ests of the American people.

The intellectual elite form the representative

leaders of this nation, as was intended by the Con-

stitution, and certainly never the parliamentary

politician who is the product of the ballot box and

thinks only in terms ol, votes. The constructive

development of this nation through the intellectual

elite will take years and the intelligent education

of our people will take deiades.

join the National Reijaissance Party—224 East

Main Street, Beacon, N, k Membership dues $3.00

per year,
,

AIMS: '

of the

1. Nationalization of oilr people through an edii-

cational campaign along college, church and

labor groups,

|

2. Termination of politial bureaucracy and estab-

lishment of rule by the intellectual elite,

3. Private enterprise ai| equality of opportunity

for the ambitious.

4. Repeal of all bureaucratic red tape involving

private enterprise and industrial evolution

through monopoly. I

5. Vast rearmament program for defense; atomic

energy to be governed by the military,

6. Ten year reconstmclion project for complete

slum clearance. I

7. Right to work in "dpen shops” free of labor

czar tyranny,
|

8. To free politics and culture from domination

by racial minorities, t

9. Acceptance and reindustrialization of Germany

in the Western coalition

10, To cease squanderin| American wealth and re-

sources abroad whM many Americans remain

poorly housed, clothed and fed.

11. Free college educatioli for all American youth.

and japan as AUiesj,

against Communism, ji

12.

To create a united national community wherein

workers and management can work, hand in

hand, toward our great national destiny en-

visioned by the fwmders of our American

Republic.
I

13.

To replace cowardice and the glorfication of

weatoess with a national community based on

courage, strength and loyalty.

50,000 homes and jobs for DP’s while American

veterans walk the streets! Citizens belonging to our

racial minority blocs hold civil service jobs on gov-

ernment payroll while American workingmen are

laid off and placed on the bread line. Labor unions

controlled by members of the racial minority bloc

bleed American workers of hard earned wages, using

them as pawns to aeate class warfare between labor

and apital, as a prelude to Communism in Ameria

Veterans, Workers, Industrialists, organize for

action by joining the National Renaissance Party,

Read and help to distribute this pamphlet by writ-

ing to Nitiffiid Summe Parlj-Mond Heni-

j«(ir(w-224 £tr/ Mdn Streit, Bern, N, Y.



ANIMISM vs. DEMOdjACY!

With these preachers of equality will 1 not be

mixed up and confounded. For thus speaketh justice

unto me: "Men are not equal."

-Nietzsche

Program of the

Notional Renaissance Forty

*

The National Renaissance Patty is devoted to a

renaissance of Ainericin culture and a resurrection

of the American people. The philosophic doctrine

of our party is brown as Animism—a socio-political

doctrine based on Akxander Hamilton's concept of

an American Republic dominated and governed by

the best minds of tire nation or the intellectual

elite. The present inroads of Communist theory in

America arc due solely to the false concept of

democracy, which has permitted racial minority pres-

sure groups to force their will on the political rabble

in Washington. To maintain a job a politician must

have votes and since the racial minority groups,

who foster Communism in all nations, vote in a

unified bloc, they can buy the votes ol our parlia-

mentarians in Congress and State legislatures.

It is utterly useless to look for last minute aid

from the divided social clubs and discussion groups

of the conservative Republican party. These digni-

fied, elderly gentlemen have left the field, sadly dis-

illusioned after our last election which they hoped

to win by the use of old line political hacks against

the crusading laiiaticism ol a militant social phil-

osophy, Communism. Tens ol thousands of the

American youth were won over to Marxism and the

program of New Deal Socialism through lack of a

counter philosophic doctrine to augment their faith

in their nation and race. Rest assured that dag wav-

ing, Sunday .school lectures and political wind bags,

whose capacity for downright lying is seldom ex-

celled, will never set the American soul aflame with

crusading fanaticism and love of America, only a

new doctrine will suffice.

Basic issues involved: CoUective vs. Individual

Enterprise; Collective vs, Individual Genius!

If the uneducated mals or minority is able to

govern we have fulfillet the philosophic concept

of Communism as founded by Karl Marx, Do you

wish every individual ciove and decision to be

determined by the will of the majority?

The inherent weakncsies of democracy are as

follows:

1, The politician to rttain his job must reject

all sincere convictions atd obey the dictates of a

national minority, the American voters.

These votes are conceitrated in the industrial

heart of America and ae dominated by a pro-

Marxist racial minority t trough a controlled press

and radio. Hence democracy is rule by a racial

minority who are nonethiless a political majority

because they all vote anc we don't.

2. The false doctrine of racial and individual

quality:

The purpose of the mais of a people is to create

individual genius, The Rise doctrine of Marxism

leads people to believe that all races and individuals

are equal. If this were so, mo individual could hope

to attain greater success, hther for himself or his

children, than that of the majority. All competition

would die out for absolutr equality implies lack of

competition, !

Instead of being an all powerful, self sustaining

nation, democracy has unde'rmined the basic founda-

tions of our nation and mide us a satelite and sup-

porter of Europe and Asia. The Marshall Give

Away Plan has drained us of a high percentage of

our national wealth and that arch parliamentary

manifestation of New Eeal Socialism, Harry S.

Truman, plans to admit several hundred thousand

D.P. scavengers from Eurepe and Asia to grow fat

on jobs rightfully belong! ig to American workers.

Not to be outdone, with a wary eye on the Jewish

New York vote, parliameintarian Thos, E. Dewey

suggested we each take a P.P. into our home until

they get settled, not wiflistanding the fact that

50,000 homes and jobs have been set aside for the

exclusive use of D.P.’s, American veterans don't

rate in comparison to the bearded ex-jailbirds and

undesirables from Europe, Of course our senile

politicians promise us freedom of our homes but

the masters of our Congressional sheep herd want

to bring about this glorious symbol of racial

quality.

THE ANIMIST DOCTRINE:

We are the arch opponents of pacifism because

we know that states or individuals survive only by

strength and not by diplomacy.

We hate the decadent social doctrine of democracy

because we recognize that the intellectual elite repre-

sents at all times the tet in out people and the

leadership in all fields must rest in their hands. The

mass or majorit,v was never designed by God to

direct the destiny of any nation or enterprise.

We despise with an undying hate the Marx in-

spired doctrine of internationalism because the laws

of God and Nature teach us that racial pride and

purity as well as the authority of a leader are able

to lead a nation to the glories of cultural progress

and national strength.

What is the goal of Animism?

Our goal is that the American people shall again

gain honor and conviaion, that it shall again bow

in homage before its own history and heroes, and

shall curse and destroy that race which damaged its

honor.

Secondly, once our people have learned of the

moral and physical fetters cast upon them in the

name of democracy, and have been brought again

to the realization of the necessity of authority and

leadership, we will wake them from the false

Semitic dream of democracy, and lead them to an

Aryan-Anglo-Saxon world of culture, responsibility

and recognition of duty on the part of the American

individual.

Thirdly, we shall save America from its parlia-

mentary betrayers by destroying the false belief that

we should become a satellite and supporter to that

world poor-house, known to the New Deal boys as

the United Nations, The American people must

recognize that its future will not be moulded

through belief in the help of others but through

faithful devotion and perseverance to our own

national tasks. The U.N. is much like the housewife

who organized a local guild of her neighbors

wives to clean her house every weekend while she
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Atheism and immorality stand entrenched in Europe

Md Asia. From the Elbe River in Geraiany to the .Yangte

in China, a curtain of darkness has closed over the world.

Nonsensical talk by doddering old ^liticians, poking around

.

for votes in the political grab bag, will not solve our problems.

Democrats and Republicans alike have shown their utter

incapacity to erect a philosophic antidote to Marxism. These

two antiquated parties are good only for harping over petty

political questions which matter not one iota in the global

scene.

We must decide whether or not we -want a strong

Germany or a Red Europe. - The only nation ready and able

to defend the European continent is Germany and there

would be no Red monster looming on the horizon today had

it not been for New Deal chicanery at home. France and

England cannot by their own admission, even with Ameri-

can aid, stem a Rd drive to the English Channel. The small

nations of Belgium, Holland and Luxenbourg have not enough

manpower, even when combined, to stop even one of the

mighty Red armies. Falangist Spain, who would gladly join

with us in the defense of Europe, has been consistently

attacked by the so-called liberal press, and hence kept out

of a military aliiance with us by our Washington bureaucrats,

who keep watching the voters register which they find infi-

nitely more interesting than the gleam of Communist bayo-

nets poised along the Elbe.

^t us face facts once more, Germany is our sole hope

of survival in Europe, she is the last bidwark of Western

Culture and Christian civilization, hence she is deserving of

our support against Russia. From a moral viewpoint, we owe

her a debt for the deceit fullness of our New Deal regime,

which is still flooding the world with American resources.

The National Renaissance Bulletin is published by the

National Renaissance Party — National Headquarters, 224

East Main Street, Beacon, New York.

Enclosed you will find by contribution of $5.00 $10.00,

$50.00, $100.00, $500.00 for the purpose of aiding the educa-

tional drive among labor, church and civic groups. I under-

stand that this money will be used for educational purposes.

This literature may be ordered in wholesale lots at adiscount

by business firms and organizations with large mailing lists.

Individual subscription rates to the bulletin.are $3.00 per year.

Subscribe now for yourself and your friends.
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Official organ of the National Rennaisance Party devoted

to Animism, a philosophy based on the values of individual

personality, private enterprise and government by the intel-

lectual elite,

‘‘Democracy means drift, it means permission given to

each part of an organism to do just what it pleases, it means

the lapse of coherence and interdependence, the enthronement

of liberty and chaos. It means the worship of mediocrity and

the hatred of excellence. It means the impossibility of great

men—how could great men submit to the indignities and in-

decencies of an election? And how can a nation become great

when its greatest men be unused, discouraged, perhaps un-

known? Such a society loses character—not the superior man

but the majority man becomes the ideal and model.”

—Nietzsche.

American Industry Under Attack as Last Obstacle

to a Red America

THE Marxist and so-called liberal press have opened a

continuous barrage of class hatred against American

industry and the private enteiprise system, Their actions

follow closely the tactics of their cohorts in Europe following

World War I. With sinister intent these pseudo-liberals have

infiltrated the American trade union movement and are using

the might of our once free trade unions as a battering ram

against the nation’s top ranking business leaders, This is

nothing new and follows out identically the pattern used by

German Marxists after the defeat of Kaiser Wilhelm’s aimies.

The Marxists well know that American private enterprise

backed by the strength of our top ranking corporations is the

last bulwark of strength left in America. Already we have a

mild Socialist regime in power in Washington. The New Deal,

led by the usual conglomeration of starry eyed world savers

and crackpot economists, has led this nation into a tremen-

dous national debt, been responsible for leading us into war



and destroying the only strong anti-Communist coalition in

Europe, and now is draining us dry of resources to support

that world poor house, the United Nations.

The Republican Party has become a camp follower to

the New Deal as was clearly shown by Thomas Dewey and

his long campaign of complete silence on vital issues. Poli-

ticians can be bought by the racial minority vote which is

concentrated in our major industrial centers and this racial

minority voting bloc is predominantly Marxist as every

election since 1933 has clearly demonstrated.

The National Raiaissance Party takes the stand that

only a new philosophy which will place intelligent leadership,

men with business ability and American know how, at the

helm of the State can hope to save our nation from falling

into the Red abyss which grows nearer with every passing day.

All our citizens, workers, employers, veterans and housewives

stand to gain by taking action. At stake, are our homes,

churches, moral codes and freedom.

Nationol Renaissgnee Forty Opens Fight

for New York!

For the first time since Father Coughlin’s "Social Jus-

tice" suspended publication, nationalist literature was distri-

buted freely on the streets of New York City in large

quantities. The scene was the Waldorf Astoria during the

Communist Cultural -Rally where members of the National

Renaissance Party in collaboration with the newspaper

"Common Sense”, an excellent anti-Marxist publication of

Union, New Jersey, handed out over 10,000 copies of litera-

ture. Eaiiier another 1400 copies had been distributed in

front of Carnegie Hall. Many of those accepting the litera-

ture were visibly pleased, but many believed us to be Com-

munists due to the fact that Nationalists have been totally

absent from the streets of New York for at least seven years.

We were greeted by many shouts of praise and many passers

by stopped in their tracks to help us hand out the bundles

of literature. This just goes to show what Americans will do

when we bring the truth to them and join in the battle for

the streets.

Following the Waldorf distribution, a meeting was held

in Union, New Jersey, addressed by both James H. Madole,

the National Director, and William J. O’Brien, sales manager

for "Common Sense’’ and, the "National Renaissance Bulletin’’.

Again at the Loyalty Parade, another 10,000 cities of

literature were districted to eager New Yorkers. Plans are

being laid to expd this service into a weekly project at

the earliest possible date. In all events, the opening shots

for the battle of New York have been fired.

A Strong Germony or o Red Evrope?

The New Deal regime not only wrecked this nation’s

economy, it also led us into World War D and wrecked the

only force on the continent of Europe which Red Russia had

reason to fear. It is argued by many that we were forced

to fight in World War II to Mend the continental United

States from armed invasion. The facts prove conclusively

that Germany was placed in an intolerable position by the

Roosevelt regime. Let us examine the facts.

1. Roosevelt declared the Lend Lease Act while a

state of complete neutrality existed between the United

States and the German government. This was a direct breach

of trust by the Socialist minded New Deal, enacted while the

great majority of Americans were demonstrating for, peace.

Let us look at the situation from another angle. Let us sup-

pose that the United States had been at war with England.

At the thickest part of the fighting, Germany, a supposed

neutral, starts to ship guns, tanks and planes to our enemy

on credit. To top this off we may suppose that fifty destroyers

are handed over to our enemy just as she is about to

collapse. Just reverse the situation and the tragic irony

stands out. Would American parents want their boys to die

from weapons forged by a supposed neutral and placed in the

hands of our enemy.

Even with this outright provocation Germany refused to

attack this country. Alarmed at their failure to invoke

America in the war, the New Deal leaders dreamed up an-

other gem and ordered all American vessels, neutral mind

you, to fire at Axis vessels on sight. During this entire period

the Roosevelt regime maintained its hypocritical neutrality

policy while continuing to ship all the weapons of war to

England and Red Russia. Certainly any fair minded Ameri-

can can see the justice of this case. He need only look at the

world today, to prove conclusively to himself exactly who

benefited from World War II.
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K n teiTT

fcatjbxialist,a.nd rac|si gEO)® <e fct< She Ciiarch-

, the story of How he^Uyes/w •" lem!”

W0,Y; V ' Thef^ - ^]PumblBchook’s idiot-

-.-saMsfied eyes would
,

New^papers^
. more idioticall^iE than ever,

coun|^ yof-
3ri0 . noolded'^^oTemMy. And Joe

•' ® feeling - the^^rfl^xen curls
!)n the sides , dfc his -facei and«

.

:•
. the .

sidqs. o> his =n^^d/face, and
helpleisly aiJ^Irs. Joe out

.

audience
. ^ his^ light blue -eyesv would helj?

SftS' Pe^kill conce«P^ ^

He :»edly said; -
refuge irr the eVe-

“I was very proud to nave
in the chimney corner

a 111 ^ iehind Joe’s leg^, which, he held
3;^ ^f^jhere protectingly. '‘When your

^ is on th'e^ rampage, Pip,” Mr.
whispered at such times,

r-J^ejarhihg. that Madole^ hvea-jj^j^^Qj. admit that

V ®^^tie-is a buster. But, Pip, she is a
ISrs^mJles: rabov PeekskiU, I ^ine figure of a woman.”

, Mokihg for him. Inquiiyes in doi
^ ^ ^

^’totfm^esfGon^prctdU^^^^^ ,.. r. t -

daytime, when Joes pro-

ever^s^^d^k' Mrs Orace^Pfef^^ wanting, Pip resorted

at‘ a; targe w^o the graveyard, the ble-akest

. feifetduseWtfway up Mt. E-POt in all that bleak,marsh coun.-
' '^y* forever haunted, by creeping

hists frorp the nearby sea.
-

;, It. was ;tee that he first atr.

C ^ined tBe %iTnviction that Philip ,
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I

fer^Wrofc^chrom^ ilebrgikita, . Wife of the -Above,

]
ca^Qt stands4Q0 -^m^ d^d and buried, and that

^^iie hirn’Mif was a small bundle of

Sfihivers growing suddenly afraid
1

the -ehurchyard and' the mists
, And the marshes.

Hb 'began to cry. .
;

‘‘Ke'ep still, you Ifttle devil, or
cut your throat!'*^ cried a ter-

.-libie threat. A man started upj;
'

'^
head- 3
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: and, an old rag i
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i
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Quick f’’ said llhe man/ his''

ch^temg from, the nold.
him; .tii^bMng. ;and|

^ here,-- tOr'.,

npini® eaiSy, "a ‘ fllXand^

fe-a

terrdr-^teiTGr of the fearful mah;/-®
with the ironed leg, and terror Of' :|m :

-

himself; who, under an artful -B
promise, was about to rob Mrs. Joe K
and begin
dreadful/iMufk^^ IR
Before da|vnV& s^ole' to tlie B

pantry' and tpok a great supply Of B
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if he H0> yM
felt on .the?^^ deA ^

voiirihg difMrerit at M ^
once. Only for one instant did he Mf

(. \|
cease to ask; “YouTe not a de- X
ceiving imp ? You brought no one ;;S
with you?” . B

“No,” said Pip;
‘Well, ” said- the man. “1 be- S

-lieve. you. '¥:du^^^ a fierce jH
young

, hpund indeed if
,

at your B
time- of li'fe iyOu coul^^ B
a ^ wretchedAvarm hiinted as B
near ' death ahd , dunghill as this B
poor varinihM vK
There was a queer his B

throat,,..and; he drew Ms ragged, H
rough sl^k^yer his Pitying^

‘ him, T^;!smM am gltiE^u en-*
joyed

; “Tliahkee>^M said
'the mMv ^Xopking with hie];

%pethihg;;^tehed'%!(;^^^M^
jyes. “Th^an^l.”- , /

^ A Aanc
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desr
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''j
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Jhvited; '.-and?: Pib’s '11^Af^‘.aimosh
;^Obfl-~stiii when
^ast

..
aiaoroateed the ,-'

'Just . -^5' j! ^'4is 'h'Ot--iJfCd;^fe, f£;i

K
d Must::f^PawW; --thh^^ /)

'
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, By HARBy HENDERSON

/ This is a story of a young man who dreams of being Amer-

ica’s Fuehrer whois trying now to unite all: the anti-Semitic,

Aiationalist and racist groups in the Bast behind him. This is

the story of how he lives, how he works, and how he got that

J , he was the leader of the National-

Newspapers recenw caiTied ac- v^hich, he said,

counts of a “swsj^ring, brown-
for government by the “in-

shirted’vJaines‘J||jIa^ tellectual elite.*'

of He speaks very rapidly,

sance l*Mty ,

craTnTtftr*Y time to time his hand smoo^^hg

Philadl^a audience that he not loo| you
helped organize the riots at the bey'^^jj you
,Paul Robeson Peekskill concerts, when he's about to maje a point.

He reportedly said; j^s eyes gleam. After^e made
•. ‘T was very proud to have had h, a sly smile cro^j^jes his face. He
a part in organizing it. , walks in a stiff jerking manner,

‘It-^as 3,000 veterans against holding himseji-go erect that some-

12,000 Jews ... and 3,000 veterans Hmes he i^<feaning backward

against 13,000 Jews is enough. when asked if I could bring

Learning that M’adole lived in up a wii^e recorder from my car, he

Beacoh, H. Y. (pop. 12,000) ,
some seeing rather pleased. His eyes^

20 miles above Peekskill, I went ^l^nied every time he spoke into

looking for him. Inquiries in downy-j^j^g microphone. Most of the fol-

town Beacon produced n^ne lowing stqry is based oh the wire-

Kh^w hlM. The city directc)i||yhow- recording and on subsequent talks,

ever, j^d a Mrs^. GraceMadole including a second visit at which

at 22^^^ Main St., a large white his mother was present,

frame,hou^e part-way up Mt. Bea- when I brought up the Peekskill

con. >vas it. riots at the first visit, he seemed

Thin, ^emic and 22 „ and prond. I said

^the papers had reported that he

M i ; i«

MADOLE’S PICTURE is displayfed bn a typical leaflet distributed in

the Yorkville section of New Yoi*k City.

anemSSooking boy of 22, who suf'

fers chronic asthma an(XonTc asthZ and

: cannot Stand too much excite-
1

, a fe,, of our fellows
merit. On seeing him you know

^i^tional Renais-
m^tantly that this

sance Party) may have been there,
did not organize the Peekskill vio-

j definite quote
lence, # most he might have „

drearh|| he did. Madole actually
subpoenaed by the

I

seems to be in a tiance. His eyes
white Plains Grand Jury investi-

I

are glassy and when a question is

-• ^iiH/dAvnl^r MIS' Atrac* Tlll'n ^ _ _ __
asked suddenly, his eyes turn

downwai’d and his head jerks

sidewise.

We sat in the living room of the

apartment ' he shares with his

mother. It is a clean, airy but

shabbUy'*fU”nlshed, heated by an

“No reason to be. Not a person

can say I was in Peekskill and not

a person can say any friend of

mine was in Peekskill"

A Different Version
.

Later he gave me a different

oil stove, equipped with a few version of how he came to claim

chairs, .a sofa, a card table laden credit for the riot violence. He said

with
^

anti-Semitic tracts and such it was all McFarl^’s fault—
ttIM meaning Willian^. filcFarland.

li head of the^fascf^mionalisQ^

ttCffTeague oTWiMibhia khd
wfibmllMe recently made Penn-

sylvania director of his National

Renaissance Party.

“McFarland put out these hand

bills to get publicity. He thinks h^

is the greatest guy in the world

at getting publicity—used to work

for the government^so he put out

these handbills about Peekskill. i

went there [to Philadelphia] tp

state the aims of the National

Renaissance Party and found It

was supposed to be about Peeks-

kill. So had to say something

about Peekskill. That is the second

time McFarland has done that to

me," he said somewhat bitterly.

The handbills read; “Hear the

story of the Red riot at Peekskill,

as told by Mr. Madole, whose group

helped hold the Reds in check!”

McFarland seems to have taken

advantage of the fact that Madofe

lived near Peekskill in the hope of

attracting a larger crowd and con-

tributions. ,

Madole says his NRP is derived]

from “animism," a philosophy

developed himself^ which is basec

on “values of individual personal

ity, private enterprise, and govern

ment by the intellectual elite." H
attacks democracy as “rule by th

ignorant mass," and rejects thi

“liberal democratic line," which h^

calls “the general idea of breakin|

down all forms of racial pride ani
the general idea of mongrelizatloijij

of the races."

The United Nations reflects “pa^

nifistic internationalism; and^any
kimal which becomes pacmstic

will be ’destroyed," His progiam

calls for destruction of democmcy
and trade unions and senmng
American Negroes to Africa.

a violent anti-Semite.
*

“The Best Scientific Minds’

He believes “animism’| would

create a scientific society fuled by

the best scientific minds, ^nd “no

layman can vote on a scientist."

On a more practical, imfnediat^

level he is for private en^rprise,

the open shop, reindustrMization

of Germany and Japan, friendship

with Spain.
^

Altogether his “animism” is a

strange mystical ombination of

all the fascist, anti -Semitic, anti-

democratic superstit ons and myths

that Hitler concocted, plus some

new ones about scii nce^that Ma-
dole has contributee . Accompany-

ing all this is a fierce puritanical

concept of sex and vomen, and he

talks indignantly sex organs,

pornography in movies and racial

inter-marriage.
,

\

He often speaks nf his program

as being' a “renaaent capitalist

program for a capitalist America."

He believes industry! should be or-

ganized into monopcAistic trusts so

‘ that “small industry will not be

crushed in iepressrons." Some-

’ :AV.one' poW'he""slW pompl
out: “I've never attacked Big BusP

ness.” Later he attributed failure

of other 'nationalistic, fascist lead-

ers' to- “their attacks - on ' Wajt
-Street. They do not realize that

they cannot succeed without.Wall
.

Street." He admitted he does not
'

have any big industrialist backers '

yet, but he quite obviously hopes

to attract such financial aid, much
as Hitler did i . Germany.

Circularized Red Trial Jurors '1

Madole told me that wl^ the

names and addresses of tli^ Jury

panels for the trials of the 11 Com-
munist leaders were publishei be-

fore the trial, he sent each! pro-

spective juror p. copy of his inti-

Semitic; anti -Marxist “National

Renaissance Bulletin
" J

Every few weeks he holds street ,

corner rallies in Christian Fron|
'

neighborhoods in the Bronx anq
in Yorkville. Twice banned by tli0i

;

police, he claims the ban was lift-

ed by intercession of a Congress-

man friend. He tries to appeal to

veterans, although he is not on^
himself. He claims 145 membehs. in!

the Bronx. In Yorkville he has .

picked up some of the old Ger-|

man-American Bund membershin

^l^g
h the co-operation o^^^

or

the ®jstian Front through CH

/fianigjl^ its former dire3^
^ in 30 (|

, memfc, former followers of the

1

fascistli^tionalist Action Leagud

I

He also claims members in th|

!
deep South, particularly in AtJ

,
lanta. ,

^ Parents Separatee,

' Madole uses the mails to

I

,
distribute anli - Semitic an(^ na-
tionalist tracts, bundles of which
he receives from various national-

; ists for resale. Some of the mate-

; rial he imports from Sweden and
other foreign sources.

^

y
This would-be Fuehrer was born

]

. in Brooklyn. His father and mo-

1

(Continued on Magazine 15)
|
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Ihe Man Who yUants

To Be a Fuehrer
(Continued from Magazine 1)

ther separated when he was quite

young. Of his father, who was

French, Madole says only: “I don’t

I

know whether he'3 alive or dead.”

i
His asthma developed in Brooklyn

*
' and his mother moved to the Bronx

in the hope that a less congested

t area would help him. It did not
^ and finally, 10 years ago, she

; moved to Beacon, believing the

f
mountain air would aid him.

j

Meanwhile she continued to

1 work as a clerk for a New York
? life insurance company, putting in

five hours a day traveling. She

leaves home at 6:30 a.m. and does

not return until after 7 p.m.

Studied Astronomy

Kept weak and thin by his

asthma, left alone most of the

time, James had no friends and
few opportunities for making them.'

Tired from work and travel, Mrs.

Madole seldom went out, made few

friends. They depended on one an-

other for friendship and compan-

ionship, went walking in the near-

by mountains on weekends. James

1 had no religious upbringing so that

i
there waS no opportunity^ for him

i to make social contacts in church.
* At school he kept to himself. Ac-
* cording to other Beacon boys, “you

i
couldn’t make friends with him.”

j

For a while he studied astron-

I

omy avidly in his lonely leisure

time.lthen chemistry, setting up a

lataorlltory in their apartment un-

til tbi odor of the chemicals be-

came|inbearable. Out of his scien-

tific Interest came his dream to

German Americans! The National Renaissance Forty and its director

fames H. Madole fought for you and your loved ones in Geimany. Invest

three cents and piece your protest with the Police Commissioner. We fought

|wy^. you fight for us.^
i I u/V-

APPEAL TO PRO-NAZIS is strong in throwaway of Madole’s Na-

tional Renaissance Party.

r* ;

J
create a “scientific” society, ruled

;

by the intellectual elite.

Mrs. Madole is tall, gray-haired

with a distracted air and the samq

\
nervous habit as her son of turn-^

ing the head downward and to thej

[

side when spoken to. She highly
j

;

approves of James’ political pro-J

' gram and is a rabid anti-Semite,

expressing her hate in more emo-
tional tones than James, sneering

, at “kosher” meat markets and

!
blaming the Jews for all that’s

j

wrong with the world. Until I qiet

her, I could not discover wh^
James had picked up his anti-

! Semitism which, unlike his mo-
ther’s, is rationalized as “scien-

tific.”

After graduation, he went to'

1
work in New York City for a tex-.

,
tile firm. When I first talked with!

him about it, he said, “It got to

be too much. It was a boring job,

just writing down orders all day.

and what with the commuting it

was too much. Besides, it only

paid $32 a week.” At this time fie

began to contact nationalist groups

and begdn to send out his own
anti-Semitic literature. His Jewish

employers learned of his anti-Sem-

itic activities and fired him by

telegram.

Became a Full-Time Job

He turned then to working full

time at his hate program, He got

mailing lists from other pro-fas-

cist, nationalist leaders, most of

whom have been interested for a

long time in consolidating their

scatt^’ed forces. I asked how they

received him; “Most of them
iSoked upon animism with favor.

I mean, they’d pat me on the back

;

and say the future belonged to me
and that sort of thing. Most of

them realize their programs will

never work and that they are too
' old and so they are ready to go

along.”

I asked him about Gerald L. K.

Smith. “Ah,” he said,, always

drags religion in, I don\ and be-

,
sides I sojtoetimea think he makes
too muchiof a business out of his

ideas.** i

.What ^^t mean?^g5^.
far I

price lists4frem him.”

He Gonses into New York fre^

,

quentlX tp see friends like John
Howlan^ndw

,
author of the'*T7ie

Kent,” which is a
pro-fascis^t explanation of the Kent

a U. S. embassy clerk

in London during the war, wm
convicted of being a Nazi intellf-

gence agent. “You have to write to

Snow, care of Grand Central An-
nex. He won’t give his address.

You always have to meet jiim in

a restaurant.”

Smythe Doesn’t Qualify

. I asked if he knew Edward .Tames

JBiTiythe, leader nf.-.tEir£rSfceSit

''lE^Eeterans and now under in-

dictment in Newark for mail fraud.

“I would hhrdly consider that

man an example of the intellectual

elite,” he replied. He maintains

close relations with Mertig and
with C. Danieteurts, a Christian
^iPJStJsader, '^amough he
Tinow much about the intellectual

elite, I fear,”

Sometimes Madole visits nation-

i

alist friends in Chinatown. He be-

lieves that the National Renais-

isance Party could help Chiang
iKai - shek’s government, adding

^that “they are well-financed.”

. On my second visit, I asked if I

|could take his picture. He refused^

said he would not co-operate any
further. “I have talked to my
friends in New York and . . . well,

the first time, that’s over with, but

I will not co-operate any more.”

One reascpi he did not want his

picture taken is that he some-

;imes goes snooping around the

Dffices of liberal and democratic

organizations, such as The Society

tor the Preyehtion of World War
III. The only photograph available

is reproduced on one of his leaf-

lets. It had been retouched to

strengthen the jaW line, nose-juid

mouth' only ^iie glassy eyes re-

main the satfe.

When I left, he warned that if

I said he had organized the riots

Peekskfil, ha’\^’0uld sue. I found

him dressed up in the khaki army
shirt’and black tie he wears wljen

,

he ^eaks at Street rallies. I i

if lie was te^Speak

^here. “No/* fie said, looking ‘fiaipr 1

t
y at

te- -I jttst have



SUBJECT: /fSEW YORK ANTI-COMDNIST LEAGUE
P.O.Box 37> St. 'Albans, New York

CmTIONAL ^AISSANCE PARTY
22k East Main Street, Beacon, New York
JAMES E<^MJUX)LE, National Director

PIG

PIZENS* PROTECTIVE LEAGUE
MTIOML RENAISSANCE PARTY
317 East 5kth Street, New York 22, N.Y.
501 East. 8kth Street, New York 28, N.Y. (Meeting May 8, 1951)
DOUGL&S^cARTHDR NIGHT
May 25,' 1951
Jamaica Avenue & 217th Street, Queens Village
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

4

For the information of the Bureau and the completion of Bureau files,

there is transmitted herewith photostatic copies of reports dated May l6, 1951
and May 21, 1951 ^ prepared hy CHARLES W. COWLES, Colonel, General Staff Corps,

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff, Gr2, reflecting information on the captioned
organizations and individuals*

In view of the derogatory references made concerning President
‘ TRUMAN, this office has furnished a synopsis of the information contained in

TJMcArRK
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SUBJECT! NEW TORX ANTI>CQtainSIST LBAOUE

P.O. Box 87, St. Albaai, New York
NATIONAL RBBAISSANCB PARTY

224 Beet Nain Street, Beeoon, H.Y.

Jense H* liADOLB, Natioael Direot.or

Kurt HERTZS
CITIZENS' PROTECTIVE U8AGUB
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

317 Beet B4th Street, Hew York 22, NY

601 East 84th Street, Hew York 28, NY (Heeting 8 May 1961)

OOUOIAS MaeARTHUR HIOHT

26 May 1661
Janaioa Avenue A 217th Street, Queene Village.

TO t Aseietast Chief of Staff, 0-2, Intelligence
General Staff, U. S. Army
Washington 25, D* C,

1. Confidential and reliable Infonaant submitted following report
on Subject group

i

"May e, 1061
"THE HATIOHAL EEHAISSAHCB PARTY meeting at 801 Bast 84th Street, Hew York City
Tuesday, May 8th, 8 PM (THE YORK AVEHOE CAPE)

"A new oard was printed and circulated which lo copied here in full calling
this meeting t-

" A CALL FOR ACTI®5 i"

**President Truiaan and the international wirepullers behind the neenes

in Washington and London are out in foroc to smear General HaoArthur
into silence as they did Father Coughlin and Charlei Lindbergh.—

"%*ite to your Senators and Congressmen i Let HaoArthur get us out
of Korea i — Truman got us into this ness without consent of Congress.
Ha should be is^eaohed for itJ iihat are we waiting for?

"Ikilte with ua in the endeavor to get the United States out of the

Tkiited Nati<ms and got the Ikiited Nations out of the United States.

—

We arS e^^eotlng to eee you at our weekly meetings every. Tuoadoy .

at 6 on at the Yoiic Ave. Cafe (private entrance 601 V7, 84th_St.^ JI_.Y

Now ie the time for all good mOn and women to comer to the;3i(0of| the

KATI0’’A,L HEmiSSAITCE PARTY
Jim.es H. Madols Kurt Merti~
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SUBJECTt K.?« Antl-ComrauxiiBt LsBgtw 16 Majr 1961
Rational Bonalooanea Party
Citlcena' ProtootlTS Laaguo

"Proooati fourteen pereono, emoag them
MSRTIO...U&DOLB...TITTMAR.^<.omB...all known to you.
STEIB handles the printing for these people .. ^ciCHUIDT. . HALDSR and seoeaal
wonen*** There wore two newooraerst

STARIjBY, grey bushy hair, a round chubby foee, 80 years, 6*8" and
MR ^IXTH, 52 years, 5’7”, ISO pounds, wrinkled red faoe, narrow ehin,
wears glasses. Reporter knows Yorkville very well and attended the early
Rasi meetings here.

"The meeting started at about 8 pa with half of the people present, the re-
maining moa^ors coming at 9 pm. Although numbers are few the significance
attached to them is that tiu men appearing here are &ctlviets,)iave some
personal adherence and will line up with the oening street meeting, May 25th,
more of which will be reported belowi

"SPEAKERS! MSRTIG...TITTHAH...mt)OLE...STASLBY

"t'SRTIG as usual spoke for more, than an hour. His talk conoemed the Jews and
the Jews and the collections for 260 million dollare all of which ia being
usbd for propaganda} they control the press, the judiciary and the President
of the United ^tos by way of DAVID HYL2S. '8ut the President of tho U.R.

is nothing but a bankrupt haberdasher, he is nothing but a son of a bitch,
a Pendigrast gangster who established himself a reputation by collecting money
from Kansas City ^ora houses. ' The President of the Waited States was sailed
an S.O.E. three times by Herr MBKTIG, who “taring that no one would hear him
screamed it at tho tope of his voice. The balance of his speech was devotsd to
a eulogy of General Douglas MaeArthur and accusations against Ooneral Marshall
as being a stooge for tha Jews. 'Marshall married a Jew and made that Hungarian
Jew Mrs* Rosenborg, who Is a Coouaunist, the iiead of our Defense Department.'}
and then he concluded by eulogising himself as a martyr and as a legal eonsuit-
ant for the unfortunate Gemane (meaning people awaiting depoi’tation on Ellis
Island). He was framed, he stated, by the Sanhedrin and spent five months on
Beer's island.

''A.o,flTT^AB read froci the Congressional Record concerning his testiaiioy

before tho Inmigration Coimittee. He insiets that most all of the
DP's are Communist Jews. 'Where I live in Kew Gardens hundreds of big

apartment buildings wore built, linio do you think occupies those buildingsT

White men? Christians? hoi Jswsl The lowest of the low - Polish and
Hungarian Jew refugees.'

STARLET delivered a five minute talki This is a Christian country that was

made by Christians. We don't want thoso minorities and pressure groups to

tell us what to do—Out with all the Jews...MaeArthur for President -

was his concluding plea.
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SUBJEOTt H«Y. Antl»CQBmunl8t Laaga* 16 May 1961
Hatlooal Banaitianoa Party
Citisens* Proteetive League

”JAMBS MADOLB didn't vaete any time and stated hie poaltlon very qulokly ae
he usually doess There are 20 million people in this country and ve muat get
rid of them. There is no place for those people. They must go to the hlook.
It is our life or theirs. We have got to wipe them out and then import 20
million nordios to take their places. How, vdio are these 20 million people I

They are Jevm, niggers and Puerto Ricans. The Jews olaim that Hitler killed
6 million of them. That is a lie. They are all in this country right now.
Just go to Seventh in the SO's about noon time and you will see them, the
filthy dirty kikes speaking the German language. We must do away with them.
The rest of his speech was devoted to an attaok on

"ALPIUSJ.' IOHLBEBG 'that dirty sheeny vdio tries to tell us Christians where wo
can speak. ' His letter to C<ttholio churches ‘^^lling about the ^naiesanoo
Party is not going to stop us. liOKSElOHEUP ^.AOHET (phonetic) is with me.
I spoke at Cardinal Hayes High School, s’'^ the Church of the Hativity (2nd Aire,

between 2nd and 3rd ttt« RYC) and at "romt ohurehes. Catholic youth groups
are with us. TISCH, Jr. was supposed to be here this evening but hie exams
held him up*

The Renaissanoe Party is your party. This Party stands for a White Amerioa
and for the Corporate State. We stand with PERCH , with HklAH (so.Afrloa)

ai^ with the resurgents, the reactivated Naei party in Germany auad Austria,
And with a growing Bonaiseanee ]^rty ws will lead you to vietoxy. ' Ho one

of the speakers tonight montioned Communism, nor did they attack it.

The Ronriseanoo Bulletin (end) for ^pril-May, 1961 is herewith enclosed.

"Common Senae" #138 published by COHP'’ at Union, Hew Jersey which
ieeue wae completely written by MR.BEHJiJMIH '^oPRBBiCAH, a renegade Jew who
supports HeOIHLET, was distributed to those present. The meeting was over at
II pm. It was informal, one man Introducing the other} 12 dollare was collected.

e * * * » »

T am enclosing here photos of a leaflet being distributed by

DAH rjRTZ (S.udelekl) of St.Albcuas, Bow York. But he signs this leaflet
with hie paper organisatiou n»m -

*HEW TCHIK AITI-COMMUHIST LEAGUE* P.O. Bex 37. St. Albans, H.Y.

MiOISTR&TE P'AHDREA committsd KUMZ to Bellevue ten or twelve years ago when
ho conAucted a Christian Front Queens Chapter. KURTZ held a street meeting In
Queens Tillage on or about Oot. 6th, 1945 at vhi^ ho was the ehairaan and at
Whieh some of the speakers wore
KURT MBBTIO — ERBST Ea 2UIHURST, a silver shirt collaborator and intimate
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16 May 1961

/

Uvrr-Ttfilk_

SUBJECT! H.7. Astl*Coamtmlst Ltagu*
Hational Reaaiasance Party
Cltltane' Oroteotive League

"friend pf PFLI5Y and presently the Qerald Solth representative hero in B»Y.
and HOMEP ^AERTZ, the Chicago Paadlar, publisher, speaker, and Bundiet.
On Feb 28, 1946, Mertlg was presented with six auxnthe on Hyker'e Island for
inciting to riot and unlawful assembly, ditto for Elmh’«rst and one year
for s:^artz.

"Following is a copy ox’ the enclosed photo of leaflets being distributed
by fOJHTZi

cKiimL D9PGU3 iy.C-iPTnm; night

Can ATisrlca Afford To Let This Groat
hmrio^n ’JUST FAKE OU*f’

Our beloved Country teetera on the brink of disaster
-Ab that great fighting Hnrlne,

Senator Joseph UeCarthy of Rieconsin said •

1862 MAT BE TOO LATE

liONPTSR MASS UEETIBG
PRIUAY NIGHT, MY 25, 1061 at 8:30

At Jamaica Avenue and 217th Street
Queene Vlllago, B.T.

Uhdor auspioee of the
HEW YORK ASn-COMMUHIST LEAGUE

P.O* Box 87 St* Albene, N«Y*

"The aseoelative arrangement and the reaeon for placing KURT2'e leaflet

ip. this fwMrt id^ilhat KURTZ has been making the rounds here and wants these
people to join with hia at the May 26th meeting and speak for him* X ea
positivo that he will get the oooperatior. of all these people and epeakers,
certainly, James MAOOIB. However, it is unlikely at this writing that liUSTXO

in view of his past oosvietien would taka such ohanoes* I am also enolesiag
here o<^ios of MAIh^'s Bulletin.'*

2 Inols - CHARLES V. COMUES

o/ Leaflet dis^buted . Colonel, General Staff Corpt

Hat* Renaisaanoe Bulletin. Aoting Assiatant Chief of Gtaff, 0»t
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SDBJBCTl M7Z0K&L HBmiSSaCE R&HTT

TORK AVERUB CAFB • 601 East 64th 6t., Haw York

Kurt MSsRtIO

Jaaaa IIADOLE

StANLBY
Corporal Patar XAVIBH

D»r. KURTZ

mn YORK 81ATE AHTI-COMSIMST LgAODB

OAYIOH (OHIO) IHDEPEHDENT

OOKHON SEHSE

Goods tfcOZRLBY

BRARD - 200 E, 86th St. » Haw York (Raws-stand)

TO t Aaalatant Chief of 0*2, Intelligenoa

Gai»ral Staff, TT. S. Arwy
Washington 26, D. C*

Sv^pleoantary to report dated 16 Uey 1951.

1. Confidential and reliable InforiRatien fiubotttcd the following report*

“THE MATlOHAL REHA1SSAHC3 PARTY MKBTTHG held at th® York Avenua Cafe

501 East 84th Street, la the back roan, Tiieaday, 6 PSf, May 15th.

“PraaaBti IffiRTIG.. MADQLB.. Carl BAIPER.. SCflHITT...

STANLEY ^ this full name Is Clenant STAHlj?Y. He spoke at tha laat

sating;. He claloa to be a lawyer and a newapaper correspendeat, flashes
•a newspaper card but never givoe anyone a look at it. Ho Is full of

praise for the Ki’.:’ KLllX KLAH. There, wore several other-people hero tonight,

together with friendly source who turned this over.

“Speakers I Kurt MBHTIG, Joaies HADOf.S, Clement ^TamLEY.

MSHTIG again delivered one of his extromely boring speeches, rather difficult

to follow, and than reintroduced the Anti-Defamation League, tha $260 million

being collected by the jews annually to cpy and do their propaganda work

against the Chrlotiane and keep this country under its heel. He then

reverted to tha man who cooperates with these Jews, the **resident of the D.S.,

The Psndergast Gangster and son of a bitch, A few added phrases for

embroidery and then

"Clement STARLEY came on tc deliver his tan-minute impasslcned oration against

tha Jaws, the Jews who are the dregs of huTaanlty, uncultured, eto., etc.

Just read the fourth book of the Totaji.' It is .all pornography and lechery.

The Arabs are also Secliiio people, but the Af«^s are a fine race of people



AHPKB . AL OBJS/kkr

21 Ifay 1961

"STABLEI states that he had ^eat 10 years in India and there he learned that
the Aryan raee etas froa. India, Christ «as an Aryan. StASUST then returned
to liew York in the late 1920s when he started a sehool to teaeh Aaerleans all
about the Aryans and for this he was attacked in the H,T» 8IW. But t)» *Sini'

had to apologise. SIAIH^ claims he Is leaving In a few days for the
middle west and that Kansas City is one of the towns where he sopeets to
deliver lectures on the KIKES.

"Janoe MADD0I£ then oaae on to deliver his attaok on the Jews and to re»sell
HITLSS. the Uessiah, to Torkfille. MAOOUS Insists in his speech that the
Jews met he exterminated and ploughed under to fertilise the earth, the
earth udiich the Jews have despoiled. Se then read frcai HITl£R*s hook,

MBIH KAUPP. MADOIE insisted that thie hook is the greatest book that

has evsr been written. 'Hitler is the Uessiah* 1 K^s epitonisss MADOLB's

talk. He then went on to speak of TZSCH, Jr., with whoas he will soon oall

a national oonveation of patriotie Anerleans. Concluding his talk, he nade

mention of the Itoo^Paseist Convention that was held in UaXmoe, Swodon, and

which had been reported in the pross hero Sunday, Hay 13 and Monday and
Tuesday. He saldt Z will try to contact them. I an the one wan they will need.

The meeting was rather informal. It was later eaid bjfr HABOLS AHD EtJRT HEETZQ

that both of them will get in touoh wildi friends in Sweden to learn more

about this ttelstoe mseting, and we assume from this in order to effect some

kind of cooperation.

"They did not mention nor advertise DAN KURTZ *s meeting to be held in dfueens

Hey 26th but we do know th^t KURIZ is expecting to reeeive from one or more

of these people sorae help tcnards his street mseting, and in ooaneetion with

that street meeting ^ have also learned that F^TER lAVIEH is a probable

Speaker for Hay 26. KAYIER, formerly of ffloksville, L.I. author of a book

called A.SISE AMERICA, a collaborator with COBDE UeOIHIET Of Utoioo., N.J.

and 0.L.K.SHITH of St. Louis and California, was recently let go by the

Amy. He had been distributing subversive material throughout his stay

as a
.
Corporal in a Jersey oas^ and then a Delaware eaa^.

"DAN KURTZ (KUDSLSKT) claims to have distributed and mailed over 22,000

Of the leaflets adwertising his meeting. 1 gave you that leaflet and I

have ^st had a look at the big placard he has had printed and in placing

In windows and other spots to advertise his meeting. KURTZ has been a

great exaggerator, tc say the least. However, he does earry with him a

printing bill for |60 plus.
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"TIm latest issue of the DAYTON INDEPENDENT (Dayton, Ohio) idiioh I haven't

seen and for ehloh paper nany subverBives have mrltten articles, Is said

to oarry a half«page article by DAN KDBTZ in aliieh KURTZ writes that he is

the leader of the Christian Front , 18,000 stra^, and that his laeoting

will be held in Queens on Hay onder the auspieies of TBE NEW YORE STATE

ANTI-COMMUNIST lEAOUE. This luuii nay appear to be on the aoonstmok side,

as he has in the past been declared to be, for apart from the emmitaent
to Bellevue Hospital by Magistrate D'Andrea abdut 1940 or '41 for ten
days, he was sent to a mental institution at the behest of hie wife, I

believe, some years prior to that. Ms family has been away from him for

soBw tim and that is why he uses a P.O. Bone as his address. It will be

noted that when the arrests wore made at the October 1946 meeting in Qxwsns,

that the newspapers in oairying pictures of those present also had the

picture C'X a well-known gentleman in this contnunity idiose name is

FATPER DIETZ (phonetic) ^Is nan attended his meeting, went to aid and

coofort, and then as KURTZ explained, FATHER DIETZ gave him seme money
towards his expenses. FATHER DIETZ is also a close collaborator

CONDE MoOlNLBY who prints COMMON SENSE in New Jersey, one of the most
violent newspapers ws have today. CONDE McOINLEY has openly stated that
ROBERT BEST, irtio received life for being a traitor, is no more a traitor
than he is.

"I wish to point out that this sxpected oooperation between this small

Yorkville group holding meetings under the leadership of M£RTI0-HAD01£ and

DAN KURTZ may appear to be or seund insignlfioant, but Ido know that

this group is keeping alive the issue for ths tims when the more bashful

onts will com to the front. This little meeting, being held every Tuesday

night is regarded as the 'Paselst Light being kept alive' just as

BUOESB KRAND's book and newspaper tetd at 200 Er.j^t 86th Street, since 1941,

been regarded ae ?ESTUN0 YORKVILLB, meaninr Yorkville Fortress

CHARLES W. CONIES •.t.nolonsl, 6S0

Colonel, CSC

Acting Assistant Chief of Staff,

irpr'.rn
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Miss EiXeer^iM^§t&%n
440 East ^th StP99t
jlev} York 101 New York

Near Mias MoGloini

4

Your letter postmarked June 101 1958^
with encloaures, haa been reeeiued.

Please be assured that I appreciate\jgll^^^^^^\g^,
the concern and interest which prompted your /
bringing this matter to my attention*

ms, IHJOBMilTIOJf cMWABnaf

herkb ts ^»d.AS!sxmo
w_2f'

347;i<n-

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Enclosures to incoming w%re data distributed
by the^^ational Benaissance Party, Beacon, New York.
Bufile 6S'-83>8WS-1S contaxlis an infornant report of a
meeting of the National Rgnaissance Party in New York
City in May, 1951* This report reflects that the
Renaissance Party was described at the meeting as
standing for a White America, standing with Peron,
and with the reactivated Nasi Party in Germany and
Austria.

'CC
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440 East 26 Street

New York 10, NY

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Will you please bring the enclosed

incredible piece of literature to the attention of

the proper department in the FBI and/or to the House

Committee for the Investigation of unaraerican Activ-

ities.

I know nothing of this organlffiion
~

other than that this letter came in my mail a few days

ago and that it is sufficiently vicious in tone to

bear watching by your bureau.







NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN
JANUARY, 1952

Official organ of the National Renaissance Party devoted to a restoration

of the American Republic, the preservation of American sovereignty and

equal representation of management arid labor in the federal government.

' “Where are the wen behind the scenes of this virulent world movement? Who are the inventors of all this

madness? Who transplanted this ensemble into Russia and is today ma\ing the attempt to have it prevail in other

countries? The answer to these questions discloses the actual secret of our anti-Jewish policy and our uncompromis-

ing fight against Jewry; for the Bol^vik ‘Infernationai^isJn.^r^e^ty^npthmg^less^thu7^ '

“It was the Jew who discovered Marxism. It is the Jew who for decades past has endeavored to stir up world

revolution through Ithe medium of Marxism. It is the Jew who is today at the head of Marxism in all the countries

of the world. Only in the brain of a nomad who is without nation, race or country could this satanism have been

hatched. And only one posessed^of a satanic malevolence could launch this revolutionary attac\.!^

' Dr. Joseph Coebbels—September 13, 193?

THE TRUE STORY OF NAZI
lAMES H. MADOLE

GERMANYformatiow cohtaimd

HEREIM is
^

.

’ On December 7th, 1 951 , exactly ten years follow-

ing the tragedy of Pearl Harbor, the “New York Daily

-News" in a Jeading editorial placed the guilt for

^ World War II directly on the shoulders of Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, the greatest mass murderer and
hypocrite the world has ever known. The “Daily

News" suggests that Franklin D. Roosevelt delibrate-

ly. sought, with every means) at his command, to in-

duce the Japanese Empire into attacking America

in the Pacific. Roosevelt wanted a war with Hitler in

America which constituted the financial and intellec-

tual backbone of his Soviet patterned New Deal re-

gime. Failing to provoke Germany into a war by

means of the Lend Lease Act which supplied Ger-

many s enemies with tons! of war equipment from a
supposedly neutral America, and by ordering Amer-

ican warships to fire on all Axis vessels, Roosevelt

solved his dilemma by luring Japan into a Pacific

assault. If
,
Hitler had wanted war with America the

deliberate violations of the American Neutrality Act

by Franklin D. Roosevelt-in which he supplied both

England and Soviet Russia with airplanes, tanks, and

warships was more than sufficient provocation. To-

day we are getting a dose of the same medicine in

Korea where endless hordes of AMatic Reds are sup-

plied with modern war equipment by a neutral

power, Soviet Russia.^German mothers felt the same
,as American mothers do toddy, when a war drags

on endlessly due to the intervention of a neutral

.

power whose weapons are butchering their sons.

What were the motivating forces behind the

slaughter of World War II? Who were the recti war
criminals and when will they be punished? Was
there a just cause for the tremendous wave of anti

_Semitism which swept Europe during the period 1918

igEflSe in Europ^e during this'perKSTnmarresem

bles American life immediately following World War
II. Following World War I, Germany was swept into

the throes of a terrible economic depression in which

the Gentile masses suffered the loss of most of their

.

wealth. In 1924, as the depression was lifting, the

Germans found most of their vanished wealth con-

.centrated in Jewish hands. The English author,,

Arthur Bryant, wrote a book about this period of

German history entitled “Unfinished Victory." We
quote him as follows:

“The change in the distribution of German
wealth which 'followed this great disaster amounted

to nothing less than d'revolution....the' chief gainers



were those who had been able to command foreign

currency ....It was the Jews with their international

affiliations and fheir hereditary flair for finance who
were best able to seize such opportunities."

"They did so with such effect that even in Nov-

ember, 1938, after five years of anti Semitic legisla-

tion and persecution, they still owned, according to

the "London Times" correspondent in Berlin, some-

thing like a third of the real property in the Reich.

Most of it came into their hands during the inflation.

The Jews obtained a wonderful ascendency in poli-

tics, business and the learned professions... Author-

_ .
ship in Germany seemed to have become a kind of

in -

America today where the Jews have a monopoly on

small industry, the theatre and advertising.

A member of a prominent Russian—Ukrainian

family, Vladimir de Korostovetz, wrote . of post war

Germany in his book,. "Europe In the Melting Pot"

as follows:

"Organizers of the White Slave racket swooped

down on pre Hitler Germany like birds of prey. They

formed bogus Companies...making adventure films

in South America...signed contracts with armies of

film struck girls who were promptly packed off to

South America....The whole of this unsavory trade

was' in the hands of International Jewry in general

and the scum of Russian Jewry in particular....Ger-

man theatres and cinemas were in the hands of spec-

ulators and controlled by International Jews, whose

mdtto was. Money Money, Money. They made for-

tunes fostering extremism."

Another English author, Ellis A. Bartlett, writes

.about post war Vienna as follows in his book, "The

Tragedy Of Central Europe."

"Among this conglomeration of nationalities

and Creeds the Jew stood out prominently and dom-

inated every situation. Jews of every race were to be

found amongst this cosmopolitan throng and as the

Jew knows no frontiers except the faith of his co-

religionists, he was generally first in possession of .

news, true or false, and was thus able to control the

great speculative market...One only sees the Jew in

his real element during these world catclysms. It is

only then that his peculiar qualities have full scope

for their employment."

"Thus dying Austria became the happy hunting

ground for the Jewish vulture although foreign "Hans

Vogels" were also plentiful....The little Jews swarm-

ed over; Vienna and devoured its decaying remains

like flies around a row steak on a hot summers
day. One could scarcely walk in the streets without

treading on them. The city, its institutions, finance

and material wealth crumbled in their hands and
they crowded out the hotels, restaurants, cafes and
shops." This summation of life in post war Vienna

could be equally applied to New York City in 1951,

The Jews have forced their way into American hotels

and summer resorts crowding out the Gentile people

. and making life abnoxious in such resort areas as

Miami, Lake Placid and Saranac Lake. A large part

of the loot from Truman's tax program goes to keep

,

fat Jewesses in mink^ coats and jewelry. American
gbvernm^t'^ffiSeS^are^acked^with-^Gpmmimist.

Jews.

This vicious economic and political exploitation

of the Gentile masses of Europe by International

Jewry was only one of the reasons behind the rise

of . Nazism and Fascism. The second reason arose

when the European workers learned how their trade

unions were being used as pawns to create class

warfare and ultimate world revolution by wealthy

Jewish intellectuals, who had infiltrated the leader-

ship of the trade unions. Jewish Capitalists spoke to

4he industrial magnates of Europe demanding that

the trade unions be suppressed while Jewish labor

leaders told the Gentile workers that their employers

were viciously exploiting them. These Jewish trade

union leaders met nightly with their co-racials in .the

field of Capitalism and planned the economic, ex-

plosion which led to the universal European Depres-

sion of 1918-1924. When masses of workers . were
thrown out into the streets without jobs or susten-

ance, Jewish organizers led them in one vicious

Communist rebellion after another.

.
The Hungarian people were enslaved tempor-

arily by the Soviet Bela Kun regime. This Bela Kun,

(bom Aaron Kohn,) was a Hungarian Jew and a
fiendish sadist whose minions burned, looted and
roped their way across Hungary. A liberating army
under Admiral^Nicholas Horthy, later destroyed the

Bela Kun regime and liberated the Gentile masses of

Hungary. Later, Admiral Horthy became an ally of

Adolf Hitler in the great Christian European Crusade
against the Jewish dominated hordes of Red Russia.

.

In Germany the Communist Jews who had gain-
ed control of the German trade unions, led the great

munitions walkout of 1918 .which caused German



defeat in World War was not done to aid the

Allies but to instigate a Communist revolution and
create a Soviet Gerinany to act as a buffer for the

newly created Soviet Russia. The Soviet' Revolution

vof October/ 1917 had been led by- the jew, ^ Leon

Trotsky, (bom Bronstein) and a horde of Jews from

;; the lower East side of New' York City.' The Red Rev-

olution was financed by the Jewish millionaire,

‘ Jacob Schiff, of New York's Kuhn Loeb d Company,
the New York branch of ,the Rothschild financial

empire. Jacob Schiff s granddaughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Schiff, is how the publisher of the left wing, "New
York Post."

The terrible febeiUons,-unstiggte.d-J^y^Gem
'"J^FynfrThema^ to create a Soviet Germany
Ted to the rise of racial nationalism under Adolf

Hitlerr This period is deschbed as follows in the book-

let, "Hidden Empire/'

. . , .

"No one knows where -we would be today if a
.bolshevik Reich had been added to a Soviet Russia.

Tt would have been self annihilation for Germany if

she had failed to heed her peril and had allowed

the program of mass destruction of human life to be
carried out. The loyal German people fought^ the

^ Communists for ten years and when, at last success-

ful, they, started deporting the aliens, that were re-

sponsible: for the chaos, the fact that so many of

. them were Eastern Jews caused the rest of Interna-

Tional Jewry to. raise, the old hue and cry of "per-

secution." There is nothing that indicates so clearly

The ownership and control of most of the American

Press as the fact that the vilification pf Hitler .has

been constantly wedded to a subtle praise pf the

Red Russian system in our newspapers."

fairs Hitler should have been espoused by the pure

blooded German people as a leader who would
rid them of this Jewish (Frankenstein,- whose Ameri-

can arm has already become guite offensive to en-

lightened persons in the United States."

"Hitler preached a doctrine df "Germany for the

Germans" and we should preach a doctrine of

"America for the Americans." Hitler used a steel

wedge "to split a hardwood block" and immediately

when he had gained power arid started breaking up

this Jewish monopoly, the Jews set their machinery

at work all over the world to vilify and misrepresent

him, suggest boycotts, and to introduce resolutions

'in houses of government that if acted upon would

easily have led to war. It is obvious that the public,

Jewish Press—which constitutes about 90 percent, of

American metropolitan newsipapers (controlled by
-mass advertising from Jewish department store

chains)—the radio and the screen received their

orders to acclaim Hitler as q monster' and "persecu-

tor" who had "set Europe back into the Dark Ages."

Pretest meetings were held, the old whine about

Christian tolerance for Gods Chosen People was
dragged forth again, dusted off,' and made to do

service in stirring up protests. Hitler had thrown a
big monkey wrench into Jewry's machinery in its

• steady progress
,
for internationals -domir^gferi^^ugid,

—withr^ch^drefc^^ 'sportsmanshipTthe Jews

began to gather^ around a new wailing wall and fill

the air of the nations with their hypocritical lamen-

tations. Wherever a Jew is blocked ;in the accom-

plishment of a predatory scheme against Gentiles,

he will immediately whine persecution or lack of

tolerance."

"The description of German national life during

-her period of strife almost fits our present order. The

whole of her people were near losing their national

honor, hundreds of thousands of her . children were

being taught by atheist teojehers, filthy literature

adorned all her newsstands, and anti Christain, im-

moral films constituted the finest dish of entertain-

ment. The International Red Relief (the same as our

"American Civil Liberties Union) worked under cover

of humanitarianism at aiding in the defense of per-

sons (Communists) ’charged with political crimes."

Franklin D. Roosevelt, acting as a pawn of

America. Jewish pressure groups, led us into World

iSiberia to the Elbe River in Germany. At least six

hundred million people were sold into slavery by
American politicians whose only gods were gold

and votes. The Jews supplied both and bought the

living soulsi of political prostitutes like Franklin D.

Roosevelt and Horry S. Truman. Who gained from

World War II? Just look at a map'of the world- and

any school boy can supply the answer.

Hitler was defeated and Communist Jews pour-

ed into Germany) as avenging angels. Protected by
American bayonets, these Jews who fought out the

war in Roosevelt's Civil Service, tortured thousands

of helpless German soldiers into confessing to non



existent ^crimes. Judge Le Roy Von Roden testified to

how Germans were beaten and tortured by Jews,,

sent over by the American Government, to extort

false confessions. Senator Joseph McCarthy also

brought out similar facts, in his investigation of the

-"Malmedy Massacre." The old lie about six million

Jews being murdered was scotched by the Chicagq

newspaper, ‘’Womens Voice/', as follows.
,

'

"In 1948 there were fifteen million six hundred

thousand to 18,700,.000 Jews, according to Hanson

W. Baldwin, who is a leading authority on matters

relating to populations. In 1938 there were in the

zwgrld2d;57688r259 4ews._These^figures are from the

rWorld Aiifdnac, ''which^figufes^were^iven's^^^

publication by the American Jewish Committee and

the Jewish. Statistical Bureau of the Synagogues Of

America. Where are those six 'millions Jews who
were murdered by Hiller?"

"God in Heaven forgive the American people

for believing that lie which has brought untold suf-

fering to millions of innocent human beings and is

behind the dying and suffering of our own loved

boys in Korea. In our stupidity of avenging some-

. thing that never happened, we have sinned against

You and against humanity." .

The Communist Jews followed the Red hordes

into Eastern Germany and once again set up their

complete economic and political tyranny over the

Gentile masses. A Jewish youth from Canada,

Charles Law, attended the Red sponsored Berlin

Youth Festival in October, 1951 and spoke of Eastern

Germany as follows:

"We (found that two secretaries of state and the

deputy chief justice of the East German Republic

are Jewish—that 25 members of the People's Cham-
ber (parliament) are Jewish—that the majority of the

artists who are national prize winners, like Hgnns

Eisler, Johannes Becher and F. W'olff, are Jewish. We
found that special privileges are given to the victims

of Fascism and that great steps had been, taken to-

wards the eradication of anti Semitism, especially

among the youth."

The special
.

priveieges^ given to the Red Jews

were explained in an article by Gerhardt Hagelberg

entiled "East Germpny and Nazi Guilt," which ap-

lipecm.e^-inJhe\December, 195 1 issue of Jewish Life
. '

'

"As victims of Fascism, the Jewish people be-

came entitled to considerable material advantages

despite the economic chaos in the immediate post-

war period. They received priority in housing and
,

free, hospital accommodation, special rehabilitation

treatment, financial aid, larger amounts of rationed

food and special job protection, so that in the event

of layoffs a Jewish worker would be the last to be

released."

The above facts certainly prove whp runs the

Communist Empire. The head of the Information Ser:

vice of the Russian dominated East German . Re-

public is Gerhart . Eisler, the German jew who was
former head of the American Communist Party.

Americans Awake! Know your friends, the German
people and the Fascist governments of the world

and unite to destroy the motivating force behind

World Communism, the International Jew,

The National Renaissance Party was. organized

.in 1949 to combat both Communism and internation-

alism. We believe in the principles of America First

and racial nationalism. We depend on you, the

American people, to spread the truths expressed in

these Bulletins. Order exta copies for your friends,

join the National Renaissance Party today. .

’

Every contribution you make helps to place our

literature in more hands. At present we reach 12,000

people per month. With your help it can be more. Is

there a better investment than the future of our

country?

Send for extra copies of the Jcmudr^Bulletin^

rates of 10 for one dollar. Membership cards with

party emblem affixed cost one dollar, subscriptions

cost two dollars per 12 issues. Send your contribu-

tion, subscription or membership fee to:

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

224 E. Main Street, Beacon, N.Y.

your help. Send in your contrib-

ution, member^ip fee, $1.00 or Subscription today.
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'

1) loin us in our appeals to Congress^ to sharply curti Of “sodalisf

OikinkMion's.wasteiul expduies at knie and abroad, so os to

slopWon id emoilig loioK

2) Demand Irom Congress the bonistent ol i alien-ininded, imord,

corrupt id lailless goverrment employees by Congress refuang to

IT soiies;

0
)
neip us inionn me oizenry loui conflitions m wasnington, uu, soi

'

to get out a protest vote ol4e 12 inilons lazy people who otbervfise

may not vote in this year's presidenfiol electioiMid instead continue

lo loob lor a “savior"; .

4) bsisl upon inielde ciiUi ol M ond loir peo^

ololGemiyond Austria;

(

5) Support the foreign iddomesfe poldes advooited by General Ml

Artbur, Senator McCarthy id lolet Charles Coughlin. Slid, up lor

Ainetica First Prindpy
. ,

ffiIi?MM 6811111% sample copies'ol our monthly Bietin,
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Office

TO s Director, FBI

Wl • united!^ ERNMENT

DATE: 1/28/53

AC, New York (IO5-IO6I4.)

SUBJECT: TIATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Enclosed for the Bureau's inforraation'^i/s^ the-iatest
pamphlet Issued by t^iejfl^tlonal Renaissance Party. Information
regarding this organization was previously furnished the Bureau
by NY letter dated 6/^/5l« This pamphlet ,was obtained from
Mr. ABJ;>SH0ENFEI]D , Si^te 71O, 502 Park Avenue, _liyC', who also
advised that this organization is presently conducting
by-monthly meetings/ln Yorksville, NY, under the 'direction
of its leader JAMES mOLE,

Enc . { 1

)
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN
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V

(Special Edition) .

Official organ of the Notional Rencdssdnce Party devoted to a restoration

of the American Republic/ the preservation of American sovereignty and

the establishment of an American regime based on the principles of racial

^ , nationalism, and , social justice,.
, ,

Published in Beacom N. Y. / , $2.00 per 12 issues

SPECIAL ANNOUNC&ENT

,
This, entire issue. of the National Renaissance

Bullehn- has been pgndrfor by a group of important

gentiement recently arrived from Gerrtiany. It is their

wish to provide the American people and Fascist

sources in Europe, South America and Africa with

a yitql and detailed* report emanating from Europe.-

The author. of; this report. is well known but for. obvi-

ous, reasons his identity cannot be divulged. ,We
^have also been supplied, with , a large mailing list

covering nearly every important- .pro-Fascist, leader

and - newspaper in- Europe, Africa
^
and- South

America. Any of .these sources pf^ informatign have

pur. permission to reprint- this report enltitled "What
. Is Behind the Hanging Of the Eleven

. Jews In

Prague'VWe c^e sending out qn exceptionally.large

number of this, issue Thruout the world because .the

cost has been underwritten,
^

.

‘The Slavic population of: Eastern Europe -con-

stitutes the most violently anti-semitic element. in

the world .^ThePrague, Trials indiGsate-that^Stalinv im

order to prevent further aiiti Semitic outbreaks in the

Ukraine' and, the Balkan satellite states and in order

to win the support of three-hundred million violently

anti Zionist Moslems, has turned on the Jewish

preators of Bolshevism. We quote "The World Hoax"

by Ernest Elmhurst, pgs 99-100: *

, _ "Throughout- the Soviet Union, anti lewisb' sen-

timent is smoldering continuously, although,/ of

course/ no Gentile public opinion can be expressed

openly unless approved by the Jewish government.

;
Since praclically all the wealth of Russia is in Jewish

hdnds~in Moscow, for instance, they own almost

alTthe private automobiles to be seen on the streets

the Gentiles are given constant and glanng evi-

dence that the Jewish domination has been bought

*with the destruction of everything valuable in the

culture^ of Christian Russia" : One of the typical

evidences of revenge by the knife to be observed

all over Rusia towards the Jews who have usurped

.power by way of their racially instigated revolution
‘ may be read in William C. White's book "These

^.ssians,;;...193-l,.-pg.- 29 '-~llWben-to^ -systemr

(Jewish Communism) breaks, there will be a pogrom.

You will be able to row on Jewish blood from Arbat

Gate to Red Square." Now read the European report.

WHAT IS BEHIND THE HANGmG OF THE ELEV:W JEWS IN PRAGUE?

On Friday, November 27, 1952; there burst- upon
' the world an event which, through small' in' itself,

will have gigantic repercussions in the happenings

to come. It’ v/ili force a political reorientation in the

minds of the European elite. This mbhumentdl event

was the conclusion of the treason trial of the Jews in

Prague and their condemnation to death by the

Soviet authorities. During the period 1945-1946 the

' coalition of Jewish interests in Washington pnd
' Moscow functioned quite perfectly and without

friction. When the Israeli "State" was established

as the result of armed Jewish aggression against
' the Moslem States, the entire world, dominated by

Moscow arid Washington, sang hymns of praise and
congitatulation. Washington recognized thei New
"State" de facto within a few hours of its proclaimed



existence. Moscow outbid 'Washington in pro*IsrdeIi *

sentiment by giving de jure recognition. Both Wash-
ington and Moscow vied with one another in seek- ,

mg to please the operetta-state of Israel and aided

its development by all means material and moral. ^

Russian diplomats boasted that -at -last; in -Haifa,

they had a warm-waiter port. ,
' . ^ J

'

And now, after six short years, Israeris recall-

ing its "ambassadors" from the Russian vassal-states,

and intensifying its anti-Russian policy from= its

American citadel. Volatile Jews in both' Israel and
America cry out that Stalin is following in the foot-..

steps of Hitler. The entire American press boils with

fury at anti-semitism in Russia. Anti-sem'itism, warns
‘

Ine ' rjew York~Tim'es;^MB~the-one-thing-Amenca-w^^r

not tolerate in the world.

Why this 'sudden about face in Jewish-Soviet

relations? It began early in 1947 with the Russian

refusal to isurrender a part of its sovereignty to the

so-called "United Nations" for purposes of "interna-

tional control" of atomic weapons projects and

industries, Jewish statesmen, beingi utterly material-

istic in their metaphysics, believe strongly in the

"absolute" military power of atomic weapons, and

considered it thus indespensoble for the success of

their policy that they control these weapons uncon-

ditionally. They already possessed this complete

control in America through the Atomic Energy Com-

mission, specially created and constituted to place it

beyond the reach of Congress, and responsible only

to the President, who is, by the practical rules of

American inner-politics, an appointee of the Jewish

Race. Jewry sought the some degree of control over

atomic weapons in Russia, and used the device of

the-TUnited Nations" to submit an ultimatum to the

Russian leadership on this question.

This action took place in the latter part of 1946,

when the tide of dtom-v/orship was at its height,

and the minds of nearly all of the poor crop of state-

smen who today conduct the political affairs of the

world were fantastically dominated by a mere ex-

plosive bomb. A similar world mania reigned for a

short time after the invention of dynamite and the

machine gun. The Russian regime also believed in

atoms with the same religious faith, and thus regard-

ed the abdication of its "atomic" sovereignty as

equivalent to the surrender of its entire national

sovereignty. Thus the ultimatum from American

‘ Jewry concerning "United Nations" control over

- world atomic projects was rejected by Soviet Russia

in late 1946, and in early 1947 the preparation for

the Third World War began. This Russian refusal

stymied the plans of World Jewry's leadership, which

aimed at the surrender of both American and Rus--

sian sovereignty to the United Nations, a political

• instrument dominated by the interests of the Jewish

Race. Even supine, pohtically-unconscious America

could hardly be expected to abandon its sovereignty

v/hen the only other world power unconditionally

refused, and as a result, the entire Jewish policy for

world atomic control had to be scrapped.

The next policy of World Jewry's leadership was
^-^o^jaersuade,the .Stalin regime by the endrclement

and pressure of the "cold war" that it was hopelSs"

to resist.' The same tactics were used against the

regime of Adolf Hitler from 1933 until 1936, at which

time World War II was decided upon at the earliest

feasible moment.

Because of the Russian rejection of the atomic

weapons ultimatum; the Soviets found their policies

opposed everywhere, in Austria, Germany, Korea,

Iran etc. Those same American publicists who had

become so deft at explaining the Russian need for

"security," as Soviet Russia seized one landscape

after another,' suddenly began to brand Russia as

on "aggressor nation". The faithful "liberal" servants

of Stalin in the West such as Truman, Acheson,

Churchill, Attlee and de Gaulle became suddenly

anti-Russian. Naturally they did not use the same
sort of language against Russia, the peace loving,

democratic people of yesterday, that they had used

'^against Germany, Also they did not use the lang-

uage of "Unconditional Surrender, when it came to

afractual-military"test”iin-K0rea'.-AUhough*-they-,had

eagerly sought Russian aid against Germany, they

did not now seek German aid against Russia. That

would be going too far, and it is one of the political

weaknesses of the Jew that he is the victim of idees

fixes. The leading obsession of the Jew is his un-

leasoning hatred of Germany, which, at this present

stage of Europe's cultural evolution means: unrea-

soning hatred of Europe,

For several years there have been grumblings

and undertones in. the American press against "anti-

semitism" in Russia These dark mutterings began
after the Russian rejection, in late 1946, of the Jewish



Amerioan ultimatxim on the atomic weapons ques-

" tion. At this point the Stalin regime began its inner

policy of dropping numerous Jews from he highest

governmental positions, then slowly purging them

from the lesser positions as well. Elastically the

Stalin regime tried every approach in attempting to

appease Jewish leaders. It offered aid to Israel; it

then with-drew the offer and shut off emigration to

Israel. Stalin tried every policy but still the Jewish

inspired encirclement policy of Russia continued.

Wooing the Arabs did not change the mood of

American Jewry nor did spuming/ the Arabs. The

-press campaign against Russia continued through-

out America and Western Europe. '"Russia is anti-

semitic"—thus thundered the American press, and,

,as_politiGal-initiates-know,' this ris-the^worst ^epdthet^

in the American arsenal of political invective. As

Eisenhower said, when accused by Truman of being

an anti-semite: "How low can you get"?

The treason trails in Bohemia are neither the

beginning nor the end of a historical process, they

are merely an unmistakable turning point. Hence-

forth, all must perforce reorient their policy in view

of the undeniable reshaping of the world situation.

The ostrich policy is suicide. The talk concerning

"the defense of Western Europe against Bolshevism"

belongs now to yesterday. Nearly every square inch

of European soil is controlled militarily or financially

by International Jewry, the deadly enemy of Europ-

ean Culture, which seeks the political, cultural and

historical extinction of Western Civilization.

That same barbaric despotism called the Russi-

an Empire, presided over by th© fat peasant Stalin—

Djugashvili, who rules by his cunning a Khanate

greater than the proverbial empire of Genghis Khan,

. , ^ is tiie -oniy^obs)'tacle* to 'the 'domination ol the^entire

Earth by the Jewish political instrument known as.

the United Nations. This vast Russian Frankenstein

was created by the Jewish inspired hatred of Nazi

Germany and European Culture. During World War
II, iri order to preverit Sfalin and his Pan-Slavic

.'Nationalist's from concluding peace with Europe-

Germany, the Jewish-American leadership provided

Russia with unheard of masses of military equip-

ment. They also supplied political and territorial

promises, gifts and advantageous treaties with un-

heard of largesse. With the 14,795 airplanes, 375,883

trucks, and 7,056 tanks supplied by American fac-

'lories,.. Russia occupied all of Eastern Europe and

advanced her Asiatic hordes into Western cultural

centers like Magdeburg, Weimar and Vienna

American Secretary Of State Marshall acted openly

and consciously as a Russian agent when.he under-

mined the Chiang-Kai-Shek regime in China, deliver-

ing quietly to Russian vassaldom one quarter of the

world's population. It was only later that Marshall's

conduct seemed reprehensible, at the time he was
regarded as a distinguished diplomat, like Roosevelt

and Churchill at Teheran and Yalta.

Gradually the picture changed, there was more

talk of qnti-semitism in Russia, and American public

opinion, in prompt and uncbnditionaT obedience to

the American press, switched over, from-being anti^

”~German"and'"pro-Russiah to- beirig’^nti-German and

anti-Russian. The epoch marked by the Prague Trials

is not absolute; Russian papers still explain that the

eleven Jews cohdemned to death for sacraficing the

interests of Bohemia to the interests of Jewry were

"enemies of the Jewish people". The American Jew-

ish Committee takes the same line, so that people iri

America, England and France will not deveiope the

idea that a Jew, holding public office in a host coun-

try will owe first loyalty to .the state of Israel rather

than the host country. The American Jewish Commit-

tee, however, gives no explanation of what possible

reason Russia would have for charging loyal Russian

subjects with sacraficing Russian interests to Israeli

interest. Apparently American Jewry would have us

believe that the canny peasant regime of Stalin is

embarking on entirely unmotivated adventures in

the same realm of world politics which destroyed the

political power of National Socialist Europe, namely

a campaign of anti-semitism.

The question of guilt or inriocence in these, or

““''any lotrief"political trialsTTik^ the stinking horror of

Nuernberg, is historically meaningless. The Jewish

leaders in Prague, like the Rosenbergs in America,

merely did not understand how late it was in the

development of the "cold war". The fashion of yester-

day, of being pro-Russion in word and act, has

changed. The Rosenbergs were not up to date. The

Jewish officials in Prague also were living in yester-

day and felt far more secure than they were. In 1952

they behaved as though they were in 1945. Any-

one who knows the simple motivation of world

politics knows that the Prague Trials were not

.spontaneous outbreaks of racial prejudice on the

.part of a politically wide awake Stalin and his power



hungry entourage. These’men want.power and they

will not attack on d front where, in ’ the event of vie

tory, no power could possibly be gained. For 35

years, Stalin has. been pro-Jewish in his foreign and
domestic policies, and if he now; changes, it is for

well considered reasons of state-necessity. The same
Jewish press which says Stalin is anti-semitic says

that his Jewish victims are '"enemies of the Jews".

If they really believed this of his victims, the trials

show that Stalin is pro-Jewish, not that he' is anti-

Jewish.

However,, it is. simple to catch; Jewish leaders

in a-maze. of contradictions during these times when
they are, frantically begiiining to. realize that , their

atomic weapons -uftrmdfumT^th'eirT^Um^

front .against. Russia and the .Korean War are gigan-

tic. blunders which may. seal the. final doom of World

Jewry ,and.. bring , an: end to their ..vicious intrigues

both in. America and Russia, :Up to now the..Jewish

objective within Russia has been to, replace the:pqn-

Slavic Stalin regime, ..which The. Jews- consider as,

having deviated from the international principles of

Karl Marx, by a new Jewish dictator of the Trotsky

(Bronstein) type. Just . as they constantly hoped for

an internal revolution in Germany, so they have

hoped for a revolution, against Stalin,, a revolution

which, would sweep away the old Czarist dream of

a pan-Slavic Russian Empire with Nationalist, ten-

dencies and return
.
to ; the fundamental .theme . of

world Jewish, domination, over. . the . Gentile masses

as envisioned in .Talmudic prophecy. This revolu-

tion against pan-Slavic .Stalinism . would . embrace

the United
.
Nations and bring about the proverbial

Jewish milennium, the reunion of Baruch and Kaganr

ovich, of Lippmonn and Ehrenburg, of Buttenv/ieser

,

_and Eisner, of Ana Pauker and Ana R^ogei^rg..But

now, this hope has vanished. It is possible to^ record

'

the developments which have been rendered inevit-

able by the clear break signified by the Prague

Trials.

First, and most important of all to those who
believe in the liberation of Europe and a European

Imperium, this marks the beginning of the end of the

American hegemony in Europe. The shoddy struc-

ture of the Morgenthau, Marshall and Schumann
Plans, of the American flag flying over European

capitals, of NATO and of the systematic subjugation

and looting of Germany by Jew dominated Ameri-

can Occupational authorities is nearing an end.

Terminating also is the sotonic project of construct-

ing a German Army, to fight as unpaid mercenaries

against Russia, on behalf of American Jewry. This

German Army must fight without a; General Staff,

officered, by idiotic democrats and armed with the

weapons of 1870. Germany, wants no part of either

Communism or Western Democracy' under which

thhe Churchills, de Gaulles; Spaaks, Adenauers and

de’ Gdsperis. have had a prolonged holiday qt the

expense of the European people, For Europe, the

Prague Trials will act, as a historical cathartic to

flush out the historical waste matter of the Church-

hills and, their liberal-demoaratic-communist ditt..

Americas hegemony is doomed because all Europe

realizes with q start-—what Imperium, the Proclaih-

'^otipmOf'hondon and-the' Frontfighter-hqve^Dreaqhe^

for years—that the power in whose behalf Europe

is. asked do. jight
,

Bolshevism is none other than the

Jewish Race, that entity which itself is. the ..historical

creator and leqder of political Bolshevism.

It is obvious that events which were
,

strong

enough. .tp force StqUn
,
to ,

reorient his -entire world

policy arid to become openly anti-Jewish will have

the, same, effect „ph,;the European, elite. American

hegemony cannot
^

endure ,ari Europe unless the

European elite .is quite passive, and this Fascist

,

elite will never cooperate With ignorant, primitive,

material like McCioy, Truman, Acheson or. Eisen-

hower.
.
The.. Prague Trials ^ have

,
gone off with qn

explosive roar, to, waken this European Fascist elite

to active resistance against the death
,

plans being

hatched for European Culture in Washington by
American Jewry, .The fact is:

,

the Russian leadership

.

is killing Jews for - treason to Russia, for service to

the Jewish entity. Nothing
;

can. gainsay,, or reverse

this iact. “ The European elite will perforce note Jhii^,

Jocrdhdbfcf decordiriglyT^';^'"-

. . In the dark days of 1945; many .Europeans em-

braced the American occupation qs the lesser of

two . evils.. During the
.

past seven years the compara-

tive destructiveness of Russian barbarism and A.mer-

ican. Jewish Bolshevism, has appeared in its true pro-

portions, the proportions set. forth; in Imperium, Vol-

ume 11: '!A Russian occupation would be far Jess

dangerous to Europe because of the abystnal ,cul-

tural gulf between Russia and Western Civilization.''

This gulf would render impossible the erection of a
vassal state system, because there are no pan-Slavic

masses in Western Europe, and ;the Russian barbar-



Ian leadership trusts no one else. The notion, foster-

ed by wild propaganda, that 'Russia could kill off

the two hundred fifty million people of* Western

Europe is a vile insult to European spiritual resources

and masculinity.

For political and cultural purposes America is

dominated absolutely' by the Jewish Race. For this

reason America in Europe appeals to all the forces

of Culture Retardation and reaction, the forces of

laziness and degeneracy, of inferiority and bad in-

stincts. From the spiritual sewer^ of Europe, Amer-

ica can siphon up an endless number of "democratic

politicians" to carry out Jewry's dirty work of divid-

ing, despoiling and destroying European Culture in

g^suiddal war.
,

.i —
Henceforth, the European Fascist elite can

emerge more and more into world affairs, and will

force the leadership of American Jewry to render

back, step by step, the custody of European Destiny

to the people of Europe. If the Jewish-Americon lead-

ers refuse, the new Fascist leaders of Europe will

threa'ten them with the Russian bogey. By thus play-

ing off Russia against the leadership of American

Jewry, Europe can bring about its own liberation

from the perils of Jewish Democracy imposed by

American bayonets. This may be accomplished be-

fore the advent of World War III

A second inevitable development of the Prague

Triqis is' the intensification of the American diploma-

tic offensive against Russia, the "cold war." The

press campaign will intensify both in America and

Europe; Russia will appear morally blcccker ond

blacker; the American armament drive will be accel-

erated; all potential Soviet agents will be liquidated

.by-the_pro-Zionist-United Nations ^Russia-will 'natur-

ally retaliate: tpdqy "Pravda" says "Zionism is a

tool of American imperialism." Tomorrow it will say

"American imperialism is the tool of Zionism/'

A third inevitable development is the collapse

of the American—Jewish position in the Moslem

States and throughout Islam. Since Russia will be

unable to retreat from -its anti-Zionist position and

the Zionists will similarly be unable to abandon

their anti-Russian position, since for each one there

IS no other power-opponent in the world, Russia will

perforce ally itself with Islam, and Islam will per-

force ally itself with Russia Dark clouds of doom are

gathering, over the operetta-State of Israel, with, its

one million Jewish inhabitants surrounded by a vast

sea of three hundred million Mohammedans in

^whose face it has just spat, emboldened by the

*brawn of its big American lackey.Jewry's American

lackey is still big, still stupid, still willing—but he is

5,000 miles from Israel Preparations are being made
in secret for a mass evacuation of God's Chosen

People from the desecrated earth of the Holy Land.

A fourth inevitable development of the Prague

Trials is the weakening of the American position in

Japan, and within a Jew years we shall probably

witness the final American expulsion from the

Flowery Kingdom Even today American _troops...ara-

^^’^^efecl'To^wedr mufti -on Japanese streets, It is un-

avoidable that the intensificqtion of the diplomatic

and political struggle between American Jewry and
Moscow will automatically heighten the nationalist

activity of the politically and racially conscious Jap-

anese Fasdst elite.

Many other developments must follow, develop-

ments which the Kremlin leadership have not plan-

ned oji. One thing is certain—whoever declares war
on ^the Jew will soon be engaged in a struggle of

world wide dimensions and increasing viciousness,

for the power of the Jewish Race is world embracing
and the leadership of this race conducts its policies

on an emotional rather than an intellectual basis.

To us in Europe, the Prague Trials are welcome,

they clear the air. The opponents have now defined

themselves. America recedes now to its proper posi-

tion, that of the armorer and technician, the world's

assembly line, the supplier of biological units called

—G. J's^These-GrJ's are-supplied=~as’°50nnorrfddder

to anyone capable of pulling the appropriate strings,

in World War I it was England; in World War II it

was International Jewry. As far as Europe is concern-

ed, America's politicial hacks may as well haul down
the Stars and stripes and run up the Star Of David.

It is ridiculous enough to ask Europe to fight

for America and even more idiotic to ask Europe to

"defend itself against Bolshevism" under the leader-

ship of Frankfurter, Lehman and Morgenthau—^but

now it is too absurd to ask Europe to fight to wipe

out anti-semitism in Russia. Is there one European

—

just one—who would respond to this war aim? But
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^
today, openly, without any possible disguise, this is

the reason for the croalition against" Russia, for

Russia has^named its chief enemy, its sole enemy,

and the sly peasant leadership of the pan-Slavs in

the Kremlin’ is not given to frivolity in its foreign pol-

icy. v'

„ "-i ^ '

The trials -have made easier the task of ‘the

European Liberation Front. This Front was the first

organ to warn Europe of the extinction in slavery

heralded for Western Civilization by an alliance,

supposedly with, America, but actually with Jhe

Jewish Race which dominates American political and

cultural life. We repeat our message to Europe; "No

European must ever fight except for a sovereign-

Europe, no European must every fight-one enemy of

Europe on behalf of another enemy.” Europe has

one aim: to actualize its destiny. This means, to re-

conquer its sovereignty, to reassert its mission, to

establish its Imperium, to give to the world an era of

Fascist order and European peace. In the actualiza-

tion of this might, irresistible Destiny, all extraneous

^events are mere material to be utilized. Inwardly,

therefore, the words of the London Proclamation are

as true today as they were in 1948, as they will be

in 1960: "Europe is no more interested in this pro-

jected war than in a struggle between two Negro

-tribes in the Sudan.” - .

ATTENTION ‘ READERS!

Attempts have been made to boycott our indoor

political mass meetings in Yorkville, the German
section of New York City. Owners of meeting halls

have refused 'to rent them to the National Renaiss-

ance Party on grounds that their beer licenses might

be revoked by Jewish Civil Officials Most of these

cafe owners are Germans and openly admit that

they favor the Fascist political program which we
have espoused at street corner rallies in Yorkville

thruout the spring and summer months. For fear of

the Jews they refuse to help those who are fighting

for friendship between the American people and the

German Reich.

The worst offenders are the owners of the Rhein-

land Cafe and the Brauhaus 86th Street. They shall

^"pay the^pncef^hl^sB*^hey^ield^to*"ou?rdeinandsr

beginning in early spring, the National Renaissance

Party will place picket lines around both establish-

ments, proclaiming their owners as betrayers of the

German people. Since Ninety percent 'of their patron-

age is Germanic, the results of our forceful policy

should be most interesting. They have tried to ruin

us, but it is they who shall be ruined.
"

In the meantime we held our first indoor moss
meeting on 86th Street on Tuesday evening, Decem-

ber 16th and had an excellent attendance, including

Jewry's paid stooge, Leon Birkhead, of the so-called

Eustace Mullins, author of the famous book, "Mullins

On the Federal Reserve,” Joseph Rudden, a well

known Irish patriot and former lieutenant of Joseph

McWilliams, C. Daniel Kurts, fiery leader of the

Christian Front and James H. Madole, the leader of

the National Renaissance Party Everyone was well

pleased except Birkhead.

You can help spread the vital truths expressed

in the National Renaissance Bulletin, the only Fascist

publication in America today. Send in your contrib-

ution to our work as follows:

^1. Subscriptions—$2.00 per 12 issues

2. Life long membership cards with emblem affixed

3. Extra amount of Bulletins for your personal distri-

bution—10 per $1.00, 50 per $5.00 etc.

Send in your contribution to help the crusade

for racial nationalism and social justice to
‘

Notional Renaissance Party

224 East Main Street
"

Beacon, New York
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The Hon. Herbert Brownell
Attorney General of the U. S.

Washington, D.C.
Mr. Dear General Brownell:

A postcard came in this

morning’s mail. I had to turn

it to the addressed side and;
read the postal mark to make
sure it said **1953.’"

Until I saw that markJ
thought the clock ha;€"%een
turned back.
The card reads:

“Big Saturday Night German-
American Friendshijf Rally.

I

“We urge all patriotic Amer-
ican nationalii^s who believe in
friendship with the heroic peo-
ple of Germany and the preser-
vation of western civilization to
attend our mass meeting on Sat-
urday evening, May 2d, and hear
the following dynamic speakers
converse on the following topics:

. “1. R. J. Keith Thompson, for-
mer registered American agent
for General Remer’s (my note:
Remer or Roemer was one of
Hitler’s trusted buddies and tried

to form another Nazi party in

Germany after the war) pro-Fas-
cist Socialist Reich’s Party, will

speak on “Zionist Atrocities, in
the Holyland." Mr. Thompson,
will also discuss Uae current po-
litical and econOiTiic situation in
Germany.

,

^
“2. Mr. Alfred Tittmann, former

president of the German-Ameri-
can Voters Alliance, will be
asked to discuss th^e problems of
German expellees who were
driven from their homes during
tCie cold winter of 1945. Lost ter-

ritories iii Prussia, -Si-

iesia and Sudetapland' must

self-suffi^nt Geraimn p^ple. __

the -National kenaii^ice
Par^s^s^^ill discuss the
Story 01 Nazi Germany and Adolt
Hitler, the George Wasliington of
Europe.”

“All Americans are welcome to
.attend these n^ass rallies. Non-
Citizens are equally welcome. The
combined strength of German
scientific ingenuity, technical

skill and manpower of America
are sufficient to preserve the
white race and Western civiliza-

tion from the onslaught of Asia-
tic barbarism.

“Therefore, everyone should at-

tend our mass meeting on Satur-
day evening, May 2nd, at 8 p.m.
in the. private hall at 169 E. 86th
St.,- N. y. C: (2nd floor directly

above Loew’s Theater, near Horn
& Hardarts) conveniently near
Lexington Av. Subway, Dynamic
speakers, free literature and t

music. Please come and bring
your friends. Very interesting
program.
“(Signed) National Renaissance

Party.” "— - -

1: would call your attention.
General Brownell, to the infor-
mation that Mr. Keith Thompson
will be present at the meeting.
His dossier could be examined for
hours, but his billing tells it so
very loudly—“fopner register^
agent^^i^iGeneral Remer's pA-
^Rasg^SoeiMist Reibh Party.#

Bead the card. General, \vtmre

it i^ys that a James^ H.Wedole
wilDtee present. This Is a S^ther-,
lunge^^werp who h^^fre-
quented zorkville street cd^rs,
for months shouting his obsc^i*
ties gainst what he calls a
^^ionaft plot” to rule the world.
4>id you noteowdiat he’s jgoing to
speak on? “The True Story of
Nazi Germany and Adolf Hitler,

the George Was hlngion ofi

Europe.”
I could tell you a g^^at deal

about Thoriipi^n and Medole,,
General Brownell, hut
have you assi^ one -or iwot^
your men to the iheetiilgi Let^

’em just Usten i^d ^^repori; what
they’ve heard. Have, them get
there early, for the jilace will be|

crowded.
I know for a fact that the’

6,0fiiJ,000 ' dead of Ausch^z,
I^hau and BuchenwaldM attendance. i \

j^They’ll be dis^ppointe^ffi youri

.men don'tjshDW.;I^——^~ ^

.

pnrt«—7^
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JAMES H, MADOIE

Mblerouser addrem YorMlk rally

L •

e U

:n

OLIVER PILAX

''

.
Yorkville gave a roligh reception to a couple of rabble rousers. They were J|fnes

H. Madole, of Beacon, N. Y., who poses as a political heir of Mussolini, and' to Mold

Keith Thompson Jri, of Chatham, N, J., who calls himself U. S. spokesmanf Rthe
outlawed Socialist Reich Paf^' Germany,

The pah called a ..''Genaati-
Saturday evening at 169 corner of STth’St. andisMi'A v..

Amencan friendship ra ly^m
86th St., but this arrangement where they set up,all|Rcan

name of the National Renais-
canceled after Barry Gray flag.

,

sance Party to preserve the yj p^jt column and “it’s about timeie diWe a
white race and Western civihza-

on the.iiir that Madole and Fascist party,’’ d«efc
tpn from- the onslaught of Asia- Thompson were Fascists.

. a thin, haliting mg' wjiplild
tic barbarism.’’

^
|

•

; , eyes. “Those who advoc^the
As jt.|urned.,outi. only quick,

doctrines of Hitler , i-,”
&'•

tactful work by a half dozen cops ^ ®
, iv

from the 2pd precin'ct preserved ,
, f

coat waited u^^^^

Madole and Th|mpson from the .With police permission, the ora-
'

.

.
|;®5 f

onslaught of aroused citizens, tors led a dreary band of perhaps

The meeting had been scheduled 15 followers to the southwest Cmtimed on Page 1!

Post Plioto by Calvaeca

The meeting had bkn scheduled|15 followers to the southwest’

m' ^
g' H N ^ H ^ ^ >i H N

^

f>5'c a
So.',' \ > ' 0] tj i 5* Sf
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Yorkville Heckles Fascists
Wontinued from Page 5

|to say, say it without the flag.”
TKp- around the cor-
IHgTand out of sight by two

j
patrolmen.

i Despite the best efforts of Mc-
Carthy, they can't clean out the
Augean stables in Washington .

.

Madole said. j
' There was a feeble cheer, for
McCarthy, and for Madole, who
’shouted, “The traitorous swine
^who call themselves Republicans
land Democrats sold our boys
idown the river.”

I A teen-age boy asked several
^questions. Madole said the ques-
'Jtions gave an idea of*“the scum
}teaching iii public schools. The
"sooner we put them in concentra-
jtion camps the better.” ^

Interruptions became so fre-

,

t quent ' from the growing crowd
tthat police had their hands full.y

iThompson took over in an effort^
4 to restore order. A ^6-foot-3;

|230-pounder with a goodmatured^
Jair, he wilted under questions t

ifrom a man who described him-

^

iself as a Catholic v|ar veteran.

.

^Thompson left hurriJdly by cab.

Madole resumed.
Jerry Cohen o4JtifiJtoiish War

Veterans outshouted Madole.
“We're Americans here, not Fas-
cists or Communists, and you ^

dare question our way of life .

.

^

Madole's followers disappeared
as hecklers crowded closer. Time
,and again police, patiently cleared
an open space in front of Madole
and the boy holding the flag.

Finally Madole gave up. A red-

headed man in uniform, CpL
Kenneth O'Brien of the 2d In-

fantry Division, led the crowd in

singing “God Bless America,” in

front of* the cons{iicuously silent

Madole.
Then everybody went about his

business.

I

j
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L>' e-, ;iT OFFICE DBPARTMEN
'

,'ffioe of the Solic
WAshingto'n 25, D.l

Pr. Cornslius/ureenway,
Minister, ^
All Souls Universalist Church,
Ocean and Ditmas Avenues,
Brooklyn 26. Het^? York.

Dear Dr. Greenways

April 15 1953

This will acknowledge your letter of March 9, 1953,
^addressed to the Postmaster Gene:?te^ transmitting a copy
iof the Janusiy, 1953, issue of th^Hational Ranaissanoa
JBulletiny which you describe as ^tumtaS^itir^

, anti-Semitism deftly ejspressed."
^

It is noted tiai^ the "National Renaissance BuLletin’'
is published thenatjonal Renaissance Party, 224. East
Main Street, Beacon, New' Tofk, and "that the editors refer
to the 'teulletin"as “the only Fascist publication in America."

Inasmuch as this jaaitsr has already passed through thf

'

mails and been delivered to addressee, there is no action for
the Post Office Department to take with respect thereto at
this time. Whether or not there is basis for criminal action
Against the mailers is a matter for the consideration of the
federal Bureau of Investigation and tho Department of Justice.
I am therefore referring the "Bulletin" to the together
/with your letter of transmittal, y

^f.r. lUFOSaATKWi

HSRSIS IS WCLASSIflW
Sincerely your.s,

Kisiisy

/
F.B.I.
(with ends.)

Roes Rlzley,
Solicitor.

IECORDED-88

mOEXED-BIP IPR 16 19S3





CHURCH OFFICE

ALL SOULS UNIVERSAUST CHURCH f f C E ^

CORNELIUS GREENWAY, D. D.. , ,, li I'll

OCEAN AND DITMAS AVENUES. BROO KLY N 26. N. Y, '

, ;

,p, .r r.u-

BUCKMINSTER

Msxch 19^3

'

*^'4 yV
A

Postmaster General
vTashington^D • G

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing the scurrilious attack made on orr President*
-—I4'ls—satnr^ted-mth anti-semitism deftly^- expressed.^ Please--

notive hovf they" omit the first name of our PresMent,

Is our American maa.! to be used for this kind of positive
t^ropaga/nda? As a Pastor^ World V/arl Veteran and an American
Citizen I vehemently protest against this outfit and I hope
that your department or the FBI mil look into this matter'^

'v-e-
\

-9027





NAlIONALJtE^
^ ?jAN& J

rcr i\r

Official organ of the National Rencd^race Pcqrtyydevoted ’to, a restorcrtion

:

L.
of : the American Republic; the preservation of Americcm, .sovereignty and

the establishment of ah Americcm regime^ jbosed oh the" principles ' of rcicial

ncffiondli^ and sodalju^ic^^^
' ' '

-0 ^

Published m Beacoxu N. Y. $2.00 per 12 i^ues

''’'A herd of'blond beasts of prey/ a race of con-

querors- '"and '^masters/^ with"’‘ military’ organization;

withMhe power to organize/' unscrupulously placifig

their fearful paws upon a population perhaps vastly

superior in numbers" ^

"This herd founded the State. The dream is. disr

pelled which made the State begin with a contract.

^What' has he to do with contracts 'who can' com-

;"mdnd/'w is'‘master‘’by''naturerwho' comes ‘on the"

^ scene with violence, in deed; and demeahour: It was
'such'men who' supplied the ruling classes for Ger-

-many, Scandinavia, France, Englorid, Italy/ ohd
"Russia:"

" ' '

rV '

.

^

FRIEDRICH . NIETZSCHE / ;

^alvsis of Eisenhow^ Address.

~TFmderick Chos. F. Weiss Esq.

— A’ short while ago the editor of the "National

‘Renaissance Bulletin" wrote' to -Frederick Chas.^'F.

-Weiss, author of such erudite books on post war
Germany as "Quo Vadis America" and "Germania

Delehda ’Est?", and asked him' present us with

his' personal views" oh President Eisenhower s Inau-

gural Address as well- ds his famous State Of the

Union Message. We received a wonderful analysis

• concerning both -oh Eisenhower's famous -speeches

and their respective future effects upon ' European-

American relations. We" also received the following

communication:
' ’ ^

'

‘Dear Mr. Madole:

You asked for my opinion in cbhcern^with bbth

Eisenhower's Inaugural Address arid his State' Of

the Union Message. Here it is. Do not dare to print

it lest "bur friends'' tear you apart.

\ FREDERicK/CHAs: F. WEISS;

;

Mt. Hope, New York

-j.
• We view this' os a distinct challenge. Hence we

are presenting in its entirety the excellent oharysis

of Mr. Weiss. Please give it the careful and thought-

ful study which- it deserves. '
-

THE EISENHOWER INAUGURAL ADDRESS:

Twice during the course of a single century
|

American politicians have h^cfed
,
the American^

people into the bloody maelstrom of world wide
;

wars. .Twice the: American ' people have been ^the

victors in amilitary sense and the abject losers in* a
political sense- Each of these ‘ Pyrric Victories has

caused untold chaos and misery -for Western Civil-

ization^ as a: whole:' After Ihe termination of both

World Wars; the colored masses Pf Asia and Africa

whickronstitiite: three quarters of the 'earths popU-
-lation, have ’‘gaine'd menacing- strength. -These tre-

mendous masses, of^ Asiatic- and' African '‘manpower
now threaten iher'fihal extinction of Western Civiliz-

ation’- which':'they abhor. - Led on -by Joseph- Stdliri,

'.the. Twentieth i Century’ ‘.Genghis "-Khan; the - cblofed

hordes will accomplish the destruction of Western

ALL INFORMATION! OORTAIIffl

herein IS UNCLASSIFIED



Civilization by two methods. First they will expel

Europe from its imperial possessions and strong

points in Africa and Asia. Secondly they will launch

a mass attack on the European birthplace of West-

ern Culture, with the intention of finally destroying

this might organism which has written the history of

the past thousand years. Should Asia succeed in its

projected conquest of Europe a new pall of darkness

shall descend finally and conclusively over the

science, art and literature of the White Race. The

cultural darkness of the Medieval Ages will be re-

peated on a permanent basis.

The extensive iniiltration of pacifist, liberal

and JudaeorChristian doctrines based on such false

premises as the "brotherhood of man," racial toler-

ance and the abhorrence of physical combat have

greatly weakened Western Civilization, just as they

weakened and led to the final twilight of the Imperi-

al Roman Empire. The colored hordes of Asia and
Africa have not been weakened by these insidious

religious and political dogmas which tend to glorify

the weak and despise the strong. That is why the

most Civilized Cultures invariably totter and collapse

“before .the savage.barbdndn;;h6rdesrfrpnrthe’'mpu^

tains and deserts of Central and Northern Asia. This

is the final grim lesson of world history. Civilized

man who places his entire faith in words and rea-

son rather than in the power of the sword is helpless

before the barbarian conqueror. A civilization which

has become weak and decadent, whose claws are

blunted and fangs are dulled, will invariably fall

prey to those conquerors whose barbarian instincts

remain unshackled' by religious dogma and social

restraint.

In both major World Wars American interven-

tion was responsible for changing the course of the

struggle...From each of these global conflagrations

emanated world wide misery and- disaster. After
i

the conclusion of each war, the American people
j

looked in disgust af the vicious and catastrophic
|

results of their misgirided military effort, and said ;

to themselves with final determination: "Never a-

-gain!" But the parliamentary leadership of America'

does not change; it merely discovers new methods i

of luring the American people into bloody ventures

in European power politics. Eisenhower has already

demonstrated how well briefed he has become in

these techniques during the course of bis inaugural

address. Eisenhower has shown that he is utterly

pliable to the policy of his Wall Street backers, a
policy which is vitally concerned in economic and
political power decisions in every corner of the world-

Eisenhower's backers, are the some as Truman's

backers. His foreign policy is the some. The name
of the incumbent has changed, but neither the office

nor the program. Truman and Ike . . both alike! A-

gain America's sons shall be .used as fertilizer to en-

rich the blood red soil of Europe, in order to carry

out the economic and political ambitions of a small

coterie of international Wall Street bankers whose
only God is the Great God Gold. Millions of mothers

shall grieve for lost sons, millions of little homes
shall be consumed in flames, and the hopes of mil-

lions shall be eternally shattered in order that a few

High Priests Of Finance may .worship at the shrine

of their cold, metallic deity. Mankind has indeed

been crucified upon a Cross Of Gold.'

Let us examine Eisenhower's inaugural address

more closely- The address begins with a prayer,

and one can only wonder whether this pious man,
“Bavtd^QsenbowerT^as^o^^
and moral sentiments when he ordered his bombing'
squadrons to attack refugee packed Dresden diiring

the closing days of World War II. The great art cen-

ter of Dresden was utterly devoid of air defenses

and presented no military objective. Its streets were
> thronging with European women and children flee-

ing from the advance of the barbarian Russian
' horde. World War II was over save for the formali-

ties of capitulation at Reims. Eisenhower's vicious

attack slaughtered 250,000 civilians, almost exclu-

sively women and children since the remnant,of _the_

German Armies were engaged with the Red hordes

approaching Berlin. Did Eisenhower pray afterwords

in, thanksgiving for this dastardly deed of murder?
For this action, the Russian barbarians awarded
Eisenhower the Order of Suvorov which he proudly

wears on his breast. This American President is not

only a rural Kansan, he is also an English aristocrat,

and the bearer of Bolshevik decorations.

His first spasm of piety having passed, David
Eisenhower sounded the keynote of his propaganda

^
for the Third World War. "Forces of good and evil

are massed and armed and opposed as rarely be-



fore m history." How simple it isl Eisenhower is by

definition "good/' any power which he opposes is

"evil". This formula is utterly elastic, it can never

fail. Five years ago Russia was good, now Russia

is evil. Meanwhile Russia has not changed, nor* was
it necessary for Russia to change, for David Eisen-

hower owns this precious formula, and he (more

properly those Wall Street forces which do his writ-

ing and make hi^ policy for him) has a monopoly

on the application of this elastic formula. •

The
^
subsidiary part of Eisenhower's foreign

policy formula now begins to make its appearance

in his inaugural address. "Seeking to secure peace

in the world, we have had to fight through the for-

ests of the Argonne, to the Shores of Iwo Jima, and

to the cold mountains of Korea. If Eisenhower mokes
war, it is to create peace; if any power oppo^ng
Eisenhower makes war, it is actually war, I;ive years

ago Russia used to engage only in wars to create

peace, now Russia makes war for the sake of war.

This test can never fail, for David Eisenhower and
his managers have a monopoly on this test for war-

like intentions. If five years ago they said Russia

JydsJdl^^edce they were right

at the time. If they now reverse themselves, they are

still right. This is a typical example of America's rid-

iculously amateur efforts at creating a sound foreign

policy under the leadership of vote worshiping px3r-

liamentary politicians* The ‘game of power politics

requires statesmen at the helm of ship of. state, not

feeble, antiquated bureaucrats and two for a dime
American politicians. Men like Caesar, Tamerlane,

Genghis Khan, Napoleon, Metternich, Hitler and
Stalin have just right to be labelled 'statesmen and
their place, for good or evil, is secured in' the annals

of world history. The Roosevelts, ‘Trumans, Achesons
and Eisenhowers will be lost in the morass of the

human ant hill from which they emerged*

Later in the inaugural address another test is

supplied, part of the some good-evil formula* "Free"

dom is pitted against slavery, light against dark/'

But only yesterday Russia was considered port of

the "democratic family of nations," "Certainly pious,

good, freedom loving, peaceful, David' Eisenhower,

would never ^have accepted Russia's highest military

decoration, the Order of Suvarov, from a .govern-

ment of tyrants and^slave-owners, men of war, evil

* and darkness! Today, however, things hove changed,

Russia is hostile to freedom..Russia, meanwhile, has

changed in no respect, but David, the proud bearer

' of the Suvarov Order, says Russia is against freedom.^
f

David Eisenhower has supplied us with indicia

to recognize freedom loving mdn and nations. They

have a "faith"*' which lies in "the deathless dignity

‘ of man." Eisenhower states that this is not only his

personal faith but it is shared by ^ such a motley

assortment of savages and illiterates as the 'rice

growers in Burma, the shepherds in Italy and the

mountaineerdi of the Andes. It is for this faUh, says

David Eisenhower, that French soldiers are dying

in Indo China, English soldiers are dying in Malaya

^and Americans are dying in Korea, in view of this

fact, it is very strange that when questioned in both

World War II and the Korean War, American sol-

diers have been totally unable to explain the nebul-

ous principles of the "democratic fcdth", for which

they were allegedly fighting. Strange also, in view

of this unshakable democratic faith, is the increasing

-number~oL desertions-by-American^A^my personnel-

both at home and abroad.

"Free" people with this democratic "faith" have
three virtues, says David Eisenhower, the friend of

Zhukov and Stalin, the bearer of the Order
Suvarov "love of truth, pride of work, devotion to

"Country." Thus we know 'at once that in Russia no
one loves truth, no one is proud of his work, and ab-

solutely no one has devotion to their country. Hence
Russia should be a military push over, full of shift-

less bums and professional liars on^a psychopathic
' scale. Five years ago it was otherwise, then we were
'told daily and insistently, by David Eisenhower and
his sponsors, that the Russian people, under their

peace loving, free, democratic government, were
fantastically patriotic and we were told that one

, could not admire enough the incredible labor and
; patriotism of the Russian masses. The Chinese en-

emy in Korea manages to fight without "faith" in

"the deathless dignity of man ".-He therefore hates

; truth, is ashamed of his work and despises his coun-
try. At last we learn what the war in Korea is all

about. Truman could only start this "police action,"

' it. took. Eisenhower to explain it. *



. Eisenhower continues to repeat the shibboleths

which lured: Americans into two world wars, and

which, he believes will hook us into a third. 'Tree

people cannot live in economic solitude." This state-*

ment is utterly without foundation in fact, insofar

as it is meant to apply to America, for America is,

when necessary, absolutely autonomous economic-

ally.. It is utter stupidity to soy th^t America needs

to trade in order to market its surpluses. Surplus

production, in . an agricultural or industrial sense,

.
is not an automatic, inevitable development and

^ rarely occurs anywhere. Both factory owners and
formers produce only what they can market - If the

,
,

government artificially creates markets by offering

to buy everything iri'sight, and afterwords screams

that America must export these goods, it does not

:
cojitradict the fundamental, unconditional fact of

America's economic autarchy. But. if America has

. , many , artificially-created teritacles of finance and

: trade—roll passing* through Wall Street, naturally

—

,:xt is a great deal easier to find '‘threats to American

- security" in odd corners of the world than it would

. be if America were allowed to follow its own natural

su ffidency..^Hence—̂ free must ^

trade"—^through Wall Street,
:

"
V' .

There is no "imperialism" involved in the pro-

cess of spreading American troops, bases and atom-

ic bombs around the world. As David Eisenhower

says: "We Americans know the difference between

world leadership and imperialism," Yes, indeed.

When we give orders, it is "leadership," when any

power opposing Eisenhower gives orders (except

the Order of Suvorov) it is imperialism." And now,

at last, we come' to the Code *of David Eisenhower,

^ the 'precise rules which "his backers impose on him.

Since they are ' fundamental, they must be examin-

'ed in detail. For the sake of this Eisenhower verbi-

age millions "of Americans may die, more millions

may be impoverished forever. . Study it well
, -

, ,

Rule 1—Eisenhower "hates war. Sb did Roosevelt,

'and this terrible hatred of war on Roosevelt's part

:
cost hundreds of' thousands of young Americans

their lives. Truman also hated war,* and his peace

. movement in Korea doily claims its bloody toll of

: American lives. If Eisenhower follows in the footsteps

of his international minded predecessors, and spirit-

ual mentors, the results should make the blood run

cold.

Rule 2—Eisenhower's second rule states that "ap-

peasement"- is useless, that, we might- as well go to

war .at once. Let us no longer negotiate power-ques-

tions, let us simply get the war going since we are

dealing with "aggressors," For Eisenhower to, dis-

patch troops to the Antipodes is not aggression but

a Russian military parade in Moscow is aggression.

Rule 3—Americans must not regard their country

as their own, but merely as a convenient source of

human cannon fodder, natural resources and raw
materials for the "Freedom loving people" of the

earth. We are to serve up our children and resources

on a silver platter to a howling pack of foreign free-

loaders, who may well turn our‘ own weapons a-

gainst 'us in event of a universal war. After "all,

David Eisenhower's brother, Miltie, has to keep his

plush job in the United Nations, regardless of the

cost

Rule 4—Although America is quite willing to defend
dll free nations, these nations, need not adopt Ameri-

can political and economic institutions. Germany is

the sole exception to this policy,, but Eisenhower
tactfully refuses to mention this fact. Germany is

“Occupied-by 'Americon^troops;-ondHherGerman^peo-'
pie are now faced with the imminent threat of uni-'

versa! conscription, to fight as unpaid mercenaries

in Eisenhower's projected Third .World War. This

conscription is entirely against the wishes of the en-

tire. German, population, with the possible exception

of Adenauer and his tiny coterie of "democratic
policians."

Rule 5—We will "help proven friends of freedom",

and we hope they will stop freeloading long enough
to assume some slight portion of the burden of their •

own defense. — ^ ^

Rule 6^We will encourage profitable trade, since

it is thd basis of peace and military strength. What
is profitable trade? Any Wall Street banker can tell

you.

Ruie 7T~Ail olliarices against Russia, must be made
under the. hegemony of the Uriited Nations. Further-

more we want, Europe to unite to "safeguard; its

spiritual and. cultural heritage/' Only seven years

ago, this some Eisenhower was engaged in a "Holy
Crusade" to destroy the Christicm Armies of Europe
which he is now t^ing to,reorganize. Was he right

then, or how? Was he stupid then, or now?



Rule 8~"Freedoin" is indivisible arid dll peoples

are equal Notice . . • all* This means that even the

wicked, aggressive, lazy Russians are "in no sense,"

inferior to other people- \

Rule 9—Because the United Nations is so peaceful

we shall try to make' it effective somehow- We shall

work ceaselessly for peace but we shall not , com-

promise- Of course the only way peace has ever

been achieved, even in a small family circle, is

through a little compromise, but Eisenhower refuses

any compromise. As usual with Eisenhower, proud

bearer of the Order of Suvorov, peace means war.

The rest of the speech is an ariticlimax. The

spe'ech contains bhTy'd ^eat defecl a ^imple'^ohe]^

Evbry statement, suggestion and assumption ore

false- The essential falsehood is that the realm of

politics is the realm of morality- The plcdh riuth, to

be found on every page of world history, is that

morality at no point intersects politics- Politics is the

realm of struggle for power. Since life arid death are

at stake in the game of politics, politicians are will-

ing- to use' any sort of rationcde> any 'type of propa-

.~.ganda,^to excite-^ctnd, coerce- ‘.Uheir-cntizens.^l-^’-i^-^

Eisenhower s^purpose in everything is to actual-

ize United Nations, world .domination, Eisenhower

dctres pot abandon this purpose, even if he <x>uld-

He is reminded of this objective daily by the some
crew of aliens who controlled the policies of Truman
ctnd Roosevelt, who demand that American . troops

fight under, the hybrid rqg^ of the United. Nations

rather' than under Old Glory,: and who. have; con-

/ tempt for all national and racial pride-.

z
'~.r".^^^he worst aspect" of Eisenhowers speech is' the

constant ariti-American undertone-- Amencons are

not superior, Ameficcm^^ resources belong to the ' en-

tire world, to the Peruvian Indians, the rice growers

dn Burma and the ZuluvHottehtots. Anything’left over

can be. had by Eisenhower s loyal but stupid Ameri-

can subjects. America must not seek., to dominate

any of its' beggar clients since all nations are entitl-

ed to draw on America's wealth.. The theme, con-

stantly recurs- There must be a United^Nations world*

empire which will be controlled, by the small groujp

of cosmopolitan aliens in. New York. City,, who. now;

sit. in the great glass building
.
apd. play, at being

God- Tomorrow this’ coterie of internatiohaiwdnder-

ers- must be thedeal sovereigns’ of the world- Ameri- ^

dans eon 'not be the world sovereigns, even though

our bI66d,^‘ resources and treasures shall be used tb '

establish the eventual United Notions' Imperium:
'

'There, are two kinds of enemies which a' nation

may have: inner enemies and outer enemies. The
inner enemy is far more dangerous, sine© he mas-

'

querades os a, loyal patriot, but, in effect, he is

an qlien. Qne .troitof within, the fortress* is more,

dangerous them d hundred divisions wUhout- By
his inaugural speech .Eisenhower has opened .infen--

sive preparations /for. the: Third World War, and at

the same moment, has declared, repeatedly and,

unmistakably, that America must not win this, pro-

jected war- This makes Eisenhower, the man who
places the interests of the United Nations:ahead of;

the. mterests of the Unit^^ States;
;
the; outstanding;,

inrier enemy of America. \ J

EisMlbV^'S STATE OF TH$ UNION MESSAGE:

in ' this second'*dp^ two weeks, after

his Inaugural Address, David of Suvorpy made it

quite clear that it was nO^acadSS^
al speech was entirely internationalist and opposed

to American, national interests. The inaugural, add:

ress consists of nine points; but Eisenhower's ghost

writers placed 27 points in his State pf the Union

Message. Many of these points, such as Eisenhower's

proposal to raise both- wages and prices, and lower,

taxes in order to combat inflation, ccmcel each other

out emd hence require rio coimrieritrMony dth¥r

points are of interest only to special groups of Ameri-

cans,. su(^ as the 500 .mediocre politicians that con-

stitute the,,Modern Tower Of Babel known as the

American Congress- These include; such measures
as the proposal of statehood for, Hawaii, the propos-

al to .eliminate rent control the raising of form prices

etc- The main policy of the
.
speech was to, continue

the baiting and threatening of Soviet Russia. Per-

haps the rPpUtiral.iorces' behind. Eisenhower, believe

that Russia .may yet surrender . her full, sovereignty

to .the United .Nations. Meantime we shall continue

to show Russia, that -the only alternative's war.- .



Eisenhower, despite his onti-Russicm pronounce-

ments, did not go so far as to renounce his treasured,;

Order of Surarov, which reposes at home in a draw-

.

er with his Enghsh
.
Order of the Bath. and. his 4-H

Club Badge- The entire speech was in the same;vein
.

as the inaugural address: much onti'Russion bluster

little anti-Russian practical effect. Like before, the

main content of the State Of the Union Address was
opposed to American national interests-

Eisenhower begins with four points:

1. Extension of American influence in the world.

2. The need for an internal authoritarian regime

-

under Eisenhower to secure respect abroad.

3 . Intensified looting of the American Treqspry to

support foreign nations.
* v

4. Conditioning the minds of the Arherican pepole

to accept these internationalist aims and policies bn*^

a permanent basis. ^

These four points add nothing new to the inaug-

ural address, but immediately cfitefwdrds lEisen-

-hower"admits"publiclyr:b;efore"the entire^world; that-

he is a political fool, a man completely ignorant of

world history hence totally incompetent for dhy pol-

itical purposes; He spoke of 'the ''military victory''

over Nazi Germany in 1945; 'and' that he had "ex-'

pected a world of peace and codperatiori" ds d' re^

suit of that "victory." This is tontdmbuhrto saying:

1/ David Eisenhower/ con ’ an absolute politicdl fodl.

Human history has been recorded "for '5000 years-

"

The history of the human race' has many ^volumes/

but only one page, and that page is erititled,"Wdr."

The period between /Wars is'merely d period of re-

cuperation from the last struggle and preparation

for the next. All- racial arid- national groups seek -

world power. The struggle for survival and ’ wofld

'

domination between contending radal and' nation-

al groupings will continue uxitil one nation' Pr' race

becomes absolute master of the globe* This expldins’

why the only prolonged period of world peace’ took

place under the "pax -Romona" . when the golden

legions of Imperial Rome were the uhquestiphed

masters of the civilized world* Under any other con-,

ditions peciice is merely that short, unimportant'

period between wars- David Eisenhower, however,

thought that history had terminated with his ddmin-

.istrgtipn and the entire, human species had entered

into. l^,pyor-Neyer Land.: /. .. .
. ,

v , .

'

•
‘ . : . .

.. . n

In speaking of the "military victory''., of 1945,

Eisenhower reaffirms that he is still both anti-Ameri-

can and anti-European since America and Europd

were the actual losers of World War II,"the war in

which Eisenhower handed over the European cul
^

tufol centers of Berlin; Prague and .Vienna to thei

Russian barbarian hordes. This was the war ini

which Eisenhower's bombardiers destroyed untold!

numbers of European human 'beings, cultural treas-^

iifes dhd economic facilities in a vile warfare agaiiist

civilians.
.
After this alleged . "victory" Eisenhower

smilingly entrusted to—his Red--partner, 7 Generol-

Zhukov, the lives of millions of Europeans and untold

weghh.iri the form of European resources and cul-

tural treasures* Eisenhower ngw asks Europe to fight ,

g major world conflict against the same Red barbor-
!

ions whom he aided in destroying European civiliza-

tion in 1945*
, I

In order to win more such victories of the, 1945

^
vanety.-.Eisenhower outlined.^six^3nore^^^ ,

1* There must ,be no pretense of opposition from
the American people to the. forei^ policy of Eisen-

hower and his backers. Even those who are .opposed
to his internationalist program must support it. .Ibis

force is called .the "bipartisan policy."

2*.' The Eisenhower foreign policy must be oriented

toward the entire world* Therefore; Europe and Asia
are alleged to have the same value; culturdtlly, mil-

itarily and otherwise*
'

3. Eisenhower renounces -the."Yalta gnd~Potsdam'
agreements, those same agreements which made up
the so called "Victory Of 1945". and, transformed

Dwight Eisenhower, the farm boy from Kansas into

Eisenhower Of Suygrpv, the despoiler of Europe and
,the ,^ch. enemy of , Western .Civilization. : . ,

, ,
. .

4. All nations under Eisenhower's domination must
support and implement his world

i policy. Eisen-

hower's traveling salesman, John Foster Dulles/ Has

already sought to purchase European lives with

Amer^an gold* His while slaver tactics and arrogant

demdrids' upon European leaders met first' with shock

arid theri with intense anger* Europe will not sacrifice



its entire younger generation upon the alter of the

Great God Gold in return for cash from Uncle Shy-

lock.. Shylock- invariably demands his pound of

flesh. Just reverse the process and ask yourself

would America sacrifice her entire national youth

and allow her territory to be laid waste by a barbar-

ian enemy in order that American politicians might

cook up a private financial deal with someone in

Europe or Asia When applied to America, the mag-
nitude of this criminal conspiracy to buy European

manpower with Wall Street dollars becomes obvious-

5. Europe must be united under Eisenhower and
his backers.

' 6r- "Profitable trade'^^-^must- be encouraged 'by -re-
-

ducing American tariffs, by ''American" financial

penetration abroad by "American" subsidies abroad

and by "American" requisitioning of raw materials

abroad.

Several of these points need illumination* Thus ^

the phrase "bipartisan policy" has precisely the

meaning of the single word coined by Benito Mussol-

ini, ^.Totalitarian*** Mussolini announced with feor-

-4e'^'hdiiesryJ"‘Evb the .State, nothing

without the State, nothing against the State"* With

crooked dishonesty, Eisenhower says in effect: Every-

thing within my policy (and that of my financial

backers and ghost writers), nothing without my
policy, nothing against my policy (no "partisan-

ship"). Eisenhower's policy is not a program for the

political salvation and cultural resurgence of West-

ern Civilization, for he specifically states that Europe

and Asia carry the same weight in his world outlook.

The loud and bold renunciation of the Yalta and
^ Potsdam" agreements Ts~utterly~ without' consequence

since these renounced agreements have already

placed Russia in complete possession of the Kuriles,

Sakhalin, Manchuria, Outer Mongolia and the Baltic

States* Half of the geograf^ic surface of Europe

lies under Soviet domination as a result of these

agreements- As soon as Russia's possession became
a military actuality, the Yalta and Potsdam agree-

ments ceased to have life and passed' into history^

in legal terminology, they were completely executed-'

Thus there is nothing for Eisenhower to renounce

since the millions of Europeans in Russian bondage
were placed ' in that bondage by Eisenhower and

his backers, the present day architects of the anti-

Russian policy of Washington, D, C. This is mere

anti-Russian bluster and frightens no one in Moscow.

The next point - is the union oi Europe- When
Europe was united under Adolf Hitler, and fighting

for its political and cultural existence against the

danger of a Russian barbarian invasion, Eisenhower

and his backers demanded the total political extinc-

tion of Europe. The first point promulgated by the

Berlin duumvirate of Eisenhower and Zhukov in 1945

stated: the German Army is forever abolished* The

German Army was the only army in Europe in a
practical, political sense- In 1945, Eisenhower, beam-

ingc, oven.his Order of.Suvoroy,^announced the. per-

petual destruction of Europe; now he wants to unite

Europe against his old friends of 1945, the Russians.

Russia has not changed, it has had the same Com-
munist leadership for 30 years. Why have. Eisen^

hower and his backers changed? Is( it because Rus-

sia will
,
not surrender her national sovereignty to

the United Nations? Is it because they fear another

"six million Jews" may be eliminated by Russia's

an^iomstjpolicies? Is it because Russia js becom^
ihg nationalistic, and' Eisenhower and Co. have

decided on the abolition of all national states through

the instrumentality of the United' Nations? Again,

however, is it mere bluster since Eisenhower and Co-

talk anti-Russian but do nothing? For six years now
American politicians have been .anti-Russian, and
Europe has been completely in their power to unite

against Russia* But today, in 1953, Europe is more
splintered and disunited than it has ever been in the

past thousand years- In Kaiser Wilhelm's Europe

there were no passports needed between Berlin and
'Paris, in Adolf Hitler's Europe there 'wd^orie 'passporF

inspection between Berlin and Paris; but in Eisen-

hower's Europe there are six passport inspections

necessary between Berlin and Paris. Eisenhower
speaks of a united "European Army" which has no
existence in fact and which will never exist as on
effective instrument under the leadership of Eisen-

hower's backers.

More bluster occurs in the "deneutralizing" of

Formosa. The master-politician, Eisenhower, erstwhile

believer in the Never-Never Land of world politics

announces as a great discovery; "We have no ob-



ligation to protect a nation fighting us*" Here was the

courage of dense igriorance; never in world history

has the head of a State announced sc happily such

an elementary truism- But just as the nominal "block-

ade!' of Formosa .was preventing nothing, so its

nominal removal wiir accomplish nothing.. Eisen-

hower's backers destroyed the military power. of

Chiang-Kai-Shek, now they soy they are sorry for

this treasonable deed. Meanwhile, Russian influence

is predominant in> Asia, thanks to the treacherous

activities of Eisenhower's backers.

.

These two speeches by themselves do riot bring

the Third World War any nearer, they serve merely

- to show-the-world-that-America under internationa-

list, anti*American leadership is capable of stirring

•it up, but in no case of prosecuting such a war to

victory.' One thing is an absolute certainty, Europe
will never fight under the banner of Eisenhower's

NATO Internationalism. Eisenhower's combination
of big talk and little deeds are the prelude to disas-

ter for all those who associate themselves with him
and his spiritual mentors- Morality, "collective secur-

ity" and internationalism are a good formula for

starting wars but they are on equally sure formula

for los^, ruin cmd catastrophe to the. protagonists of

these views as well os for their unwitting victims-

Let us for once graduate to cm American- foreign

policy which places American interests ahead of

foreign interests- Let us repeat the words of Ameri- ^

ca's military founder, George Washington, "Friendly

trade with ^all nations,* entangling alliances -with

ATTENTION READERS

We wish to thank those of our members and

-supporief^'WhS^'^hd^ in regular -contributions ^

for the upkeep and expansion of the Notional Ren-

.aissance Bulletin, the only Fascist publication in

America. We cannot personally acknowledge all

the contributions but We' can honestly say that your

efforts have made possible our reaching large num-
bers of eager new readers in Europe, Africa

,

and

South America. People in Germany look to our

publication as the only source of truth available in

a land -where all newspapers are censored by the

Jew dominated Arn’eTi'can’orid British Occupational

•forces- Your funds keep ouf speakers active on the

street corners and in the meeting halls of New York

City-

You can help to spread the vital truths express-

-^ed in, the.^Nationql Renaissqnce..Bulletin by^sendirig

.

in your contribution to'bur wbrk'''dsYbir6W':

1- Subscriptions—$2-00 per 12 issues

2- Life long membership cards with emblem affixed

$1.00
\

3. Extra amounts of Bulletins for your personal dis-

tribution—10 per $1.00, : 50 per $5.00 etc.

' Send in your contribution to help the crusade for

racial nationalism and social justice to:

'

National Renaissance Party
'' 224 East Main- Street

Beacon, New York



ReNY airtel to Bureau, 5/9/53* ^
An Ini^al inquiry by the New York Office -throug

file review a^ contacting of informants indicates that^
National Rei^ssance Party is presently active under its
leader MA TIOTtF!

«

- — ‘MADOIE resides at Beacon, New York and employed
in New York “Ci-ty -until recently when he was fired for his
German actl-^tlea, ' -

The National Renaissance party holds street meetings
|

in the Yorkville Section of New York every Friday night at —

-

which approxIxnately 50 to 100 people attend# MADOLE is the j

principal speaker at these meetiaags and his talks are of a ^

pro-*Fasclst , antl-Communist, anti^Jewlsh or anti-Semitic ;

Active members of theNg*eroaat-l-^.ena1 aaanc.e Party
appear to be limited in number and the

that this organization is active in any area outside of Ns'S'’

York. This organization publishes a monthly pamphlet ^
called the "National Renaissance Bulletin" which has been
subsidized by various individuals. Copies of this pamphlet
have been forwarded to the Bureau previously*

The New York Office has opened a case on this
organization and will conduct investigation of it and JAMES
MADOLE and will submit a-report in accordance with Section
8?D of the Manuel of Instructions. '
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